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, Speeches cf ELLJAI-l MOHAMED, national leader of Muslim Cult of
i Islam, and other officials from 1951 through 1956 indicate aims,

purposes, and teachings to be: �! establishment of a nation of
their own free and independent of the white race; �! white race
considered as the "devil" and must be destroyed; �! members are
not citizens of the United States but reside in this ecmatry as

slaves;  M Nation of Islam  MCI! will overthrow the devil and
rule the world. Other teachings based on these speeches set forth.
Teachings of MOHAMI-�IED contained in the October, November, December,

, 1956 1ssas_s2_Lh2_2Mss1smJi2ald.sns_£ns_H§&1_ss.W611 as interview! � -
with &#39; nd1cat1m then-
feelings and 0 ga ons towar the n e Government set

i forth. Procedure for obtaining membership in MCI and prescribed
material to be studied by members and prospective members set
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The Muslim Cult of Islam and the Fruit of Islam will
hereafter be referred to in this report as the MCI and FOI, respec-
t1VOlYe

utilized in this report have furnished
the paste S

All informants

reliable infonnation in

;._ 0R1cIr_ANn rugipsn

The MCI is an organization composed entirely of Negroes
which was reportedly organized around 1930 in Detroit, Michigan,
The national leader and founder is ELIJAH MOHAMMED, who claims to,
have been sent by Allah, the Supreme Being; to lead the Negroes
out of slavery in the United States. Members fanatically follow
the-alleged teachings of Allah as interpreted by MOHAMMED, and
�disavow allegiance to the United States. Members pledge allegiance
to .l.1haHL&#39;a.nd Islam and believe that any civil law which conflicts
with uslim law should be disobeyed. The Cult teaches that members
of the dark skinned race cannot be considered citizens of the o

United States.since they are in elavery in this country and,
therefore, must free themselves by destroying non�Mus1ims and
Christianity in the �War of Armageddon�. For this p�rpose the
Cult has a military branch called the Fruit of Islam  F01!, com»
posed of all male, able bodied members, who participate in
military drill and judo training, ~

a

Members of the Cult also believe that they are directly
related to all Asiatic races and any conflict involving any Asiatic
nation with a Western nation is considered part of the �War of
Armageddon� in which the Asiatic nation will be victorious.

470 �
I&#39;I�I&#39;JT""|1.I92 92Y192EIHS, r nruSES, Any

f, _ TEAIZIZIFQS or? FPEJFZ
On September 20, 19h2, ELIJAH MOHAMMED was arrested and

charged with sedition this time MOHAMMED gave the followi

and w c e a e to e rue refused to
sign say ng a e would admit the truth of this statement in court
and his word was his bond and his signature was not necessary:
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�CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
September 20, l9k2

�I, Elijah, Mohammed, make the followin statement
freel and voluntaril to

who have identified

themselves to me as Special Agents of the Federal Bureau
of Investigltion, U.S. Department of Justice. No threats
or promises have been made to me of any kind and I
realize that what I say here may be used against me.

1L7<

�I was horn in Sanderville, Georgia in the year
189?. "I have never known the exact day or month of my
birth because my mother was not able to remember it.
My grandparents worked as slaves for a white family by
the name of Poole near Sanderville, Georgia, and in my
early life I was known as Elijah Poole. I attended
school at Cordele, Georgia but went only through the
fourth grade, After leaving school I worked on my father&#39;s
farm until 1919. In 1919 I was married to Clara Evans
54- l"»-.-sA-&#39;|- f�i-s.-n--l- �Ii-es.-92-92 1010 J--. 109&#39;! 1&#39; -_--web�.-I Juan Q
I-u vuauuau, nous-E,.LI.¢ rauus 4.7.1.7 uu .|.7L_! a nus. LULL uu 5

3 section gang for the Georgia and Southern Railroad at
,92 Macon, Georgia.

1 "In 1923 my wife and our two children went to
E Detroit, Michigan and from that year on, to 1929, I
5 worked for various companies in that city, including the
i Detroit Copper Company, the American Nut Company,
i Briggs Body and the Chevrolet Axle Company. In the

letter pert of 1929, due to the depression, I use out
p p o rk but remain d n Detroit. Around th ear 1930

s w e in Detroit I eard of a religion cal" Islam which
� as being taught man named Q. ?allace&#39;Fard,_

Mohammad, who is°hl1ah, Allah conducted meetings at
?iri5�s�halls in-Detroit from 1930 to May of 1933 and
usually had about 700 or 800 persons at these meetings.
These meetings were held at various halls in the city ef

. Detroit, the last of them being located at BHOB Hastings
Street. Ihe capacity oi thie hall was about hOO people
so there were two meetings held to accomodate the _
overflow. I attended one or these meetings some time
in the year l93l and Allah was present and taught his
religion which was called Islam. Shortly after this
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Allah came to my home in Detroit and taught&#39;me about
his religion and Islam. For approximately nine months
after this visit Allah came to my house almost daily
and taught me about Islam and then continued coming to
my home less frequently for a period or 15 months
thereafter until May 26, 1933 when the Detroit Police
Department forced him to leave the city.

�I remained in Detroit and continued teaching
Islam at various meetings from 1933 to September of 193H
when because of

ment I left the

I saw Allah was

pressure from the Detroit Police Depart-
city and came to Chicago. The last time
in Chicago in 193R and I do not know

where he is at present. &#39;

"When Allah fl; c e to my home in Detroit in 1931
he said that he was&#39;§ahadiah_ phonetic} and that
Allah who

after the

this time
used ever

he wee

everyone expected to come two thousand years
Christ who was crucified at Jerusalem. At
Allah gave me the name Mohammed, which I have
eince= "

�From 1929 to the present I have had no regular job
of any kind. Occasionally I would do odd jobs for one
day or so during this period. However, for the most
part for the last ll years, my family and myself have
been taken care of financially by the Moslems. From
1931 to 1935 I taught Islam in Detroit and Chicago.
From 1935 to the present, I have traveled extensively
and have lived for various periods in the following
cities: Baltimore, Washington, D.C., Boston, Providence,
Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Columbus, Dayton, Cincinnati,
and Atlanta. During this thme my family remained in
Chicago and they and myself were supported by voluntary
contributions from the hosleme. The monies which I
received all came from the members of the Moslem Temple
in Chicago. During the time I have travgled about I.�
engaged in no activities other than the study of religion
and I was also endeavoring to avoid unknown individuals
who I understood were trying to take my lire. I also
visited Moslem Temples in Philadelphia, Newark, Hartford,
Columbus,
standing that there are
United Stitee and about

Baltimore and Washington, D.C. It is my under-
more than 25,000 Moslems over the
n00 or 506 in the city of Chicago

..1,..

92:T _ ______ _________ _ __ _7 __
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"In order to clarify Islam and its teachings, I
desire to set out the following information:

"Principles2;;
1. Belief in Allah
2. Belief in

30 B01101� in
the prophets
the scriptures that

the prophets bring
 a! The Bible .
 b! The Holy Quran

- Irayer&#39; Charity

"The purpose of Islam
physically and spiritually
the other civilized people
condition they are not and

is the clean up the dark people
so they will be respected by
of the earth. In their present
cannot be honored and respected

by intelligent people. Islam desires to eliminate pros-
titution, gambling and drinking among the dark people so
they can be respected. All dark people are Hoslems whether
they realize it or not. Allah came to teach Islamfand
take away our slave names and give us free names of the
nation of Islam. Prior to

was given, Allah issued to
1935 at the time the free names
the Moslems a card which he

must always carry with him and which identified him as
a righteous Moslem. There were approximately 35,000 of

. these cards issued by Allah and although numerous applica-
tions have been made for such cards since 193k. R0
additional cards have been issued because Allah is the

only one who can issue them.

�All Moslems who have applied for their registra-
tion cards but have not received same are referred to

jby their first names plus the letter |X&#39; or double X
or triple X. In connection with this matter of registra-
tion, I desire to state that I have not registered under
the Selective Service Act of 19hO as amended. I realise
that failure by me to register constitutes a violation
of Federal Law but the reason I did not register ii that
in 1931 Allah told me I was registered as a Moslem and
belonged to him. At this time Allah also told me that

- 5 - M
r ,- _ 1&#39; x �f

I
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"he did not want"ma to associate in any way with fighting
or military service. Allah has told all Moslems that
they should remain righteous and not engage in fighting
or military service of any kind. Allah has taught that
a Moslem should take no part in military service or any
_fighting or anything pertaining thereto. I teach Islam
llggording to what I have been told by Allah. Allah gave ,
to all or us of registered Moslem names this teaching
himself when he gave out the identification cards with
our holy name on, that you shall not take any part in
fighting or anything pertaining to fighting. This also
applied to prostitution and ill kinda of gambling. I
have reminded the registered Moslems of the instructions
of Allah that they should do no fighting or take part
in it, that they should live clean lives and in peace.
The registered Moslems already have been taught this by

Allah. _

�Allah has taught that blueprints of a plane
carried bombs, was given to the Japanese from the
city of Mecca, and that these blueprints had been

which

Holy
there

for thousands of years. These bombs would go into the
earth for at least a mile and would throw up earth to
a distance of one mile, so that it would make a mountain.
I have reminded the registered Hosleml of this teaching.

. �Allah also

and belong to one
taught that all dark people

nation. Allah also taught
eo le were arted from the dark people andP P 87

1-age-92n"|n uni. mati-FYYEH "92&#39;* Y ll-BTAQH

Moslems would be

that white people
their time was up

will be destroyed by fire.that the wicked

he meant the whi

dark people will
is the devils, o
rul. As a leyal
I subscribed and

weak and wicked. He taught
persecuted for their rights

were created to live 6,000
in the year l9lh A.D. He

te devils. Allah further ta

have peace when the trouble
r white man, is separated fr

follower of Islam and a reg
believe in all or the shove

are Asiatics

that white

that white

thet registered
ousness and

years and
further taught
By wicked
ught that the

maker, that
om the peace-
istered Moslem

teachings
and I have also taught these principles to other Hoslems.

.- 6 _
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�I have been living in Chicago permanently since
the early part July, l9_2, or shortly after I was released
on bond at Washington, D.C. Since I have been here I
have spoken on about eight or nine occasions at meetings
or the Moslems at the temple located at 10h East Slat V
Street on the third floor, Chicago, Illinois. At these
meetings which I epoke I diicuieed the teaching: or Allan
I estimate that there were about 150 to 300 people at
these meetings.

�I have read the foregoing statement and facts related
herein and they are all true.

�Elijah Mohamed admits the truth of this statement
refuses to sign - stating that his word is his bond
his eigneture ie not neeeeeery. He intends to admit
truth of this statement in court.

but
ind
the

Chicago
., Chicago

FBI, Chicago."

From 1951 to 1955 the following teachings of the MCI were
espoused in epeechee hi ELIJAH HGHAHHED and other official: of the
MCI at Chicago:

1; The so-called Pegro is the original man.

2. There is no such thing as a Negro.

� 3. The so-called Regro race is Asiatic in origin and
is the original race of the earth and all other races are
degenerete eff-ehoeti or the original race.

h. The United States and Great Britain are governed
by and for devils, as the white race is so considered, who have
been placed on earth by Allah to punish the original race rer
early disrespect to Allah.

S. The form of punishment which Allah invoked has been
the enslavement of the original race by the devil race in North
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America. As a part of this enslavement the devil race has with-
held from the original race the history of their true identity .
and culture and imposed upon the original race slave names.

6. The slotted time for the devil&#39;s rule is running
out and Allah will soon lead the original race in the War or
Armageddon, wherein the devil race will be destroyed by Muslims.

&#39; 7. All or the original race who accept Islam register
with Allah&#39;s apostle ELIJAH MOHAMED and thereafter show allegiance

fl only to Islam and not to the United States,_�In this regard members
e are expected to disassociate themselves,?rQm everything connected

with the devil and to associate only with other members as far as
is practical.

" B. The true country of the Negro is Islam and the
Negro is not a citizen of the United States.

9.
and take over

At an appointed hour the Ration of Islam will arise
the world. 3

_ 10. The only truthful religion taught in North America
is that which is taught by the Nation of Islam.

11.
black mln out

I 12.

13. Members who are of draft ege should not register
for the drart.until they are approached by the FBI and explain
their reason for not registering is that they are Muslims and are
not citizens of the United Statesn

a- &#39;1

lh. The Koran prophesies that the followers of Islam
"iyill take over the government in North America and supplant the&#39;

devil. = �

ELIJAH MOHAMMED has been sent by Allah to lead the
ot slavery and the wilderness of North America.

Members of the Nation of Islam dJ,ngt vote.

a.

. l5. Uhln an individual accepts full membership in the
Temple and becomes a Muslim he immediately renews his citizenship
and becomes a citizen of the East.

- B -

L, ----hi I&#39;I�*l .. _..___4 ,,,_,_. ,_ _. _ _ __ __ ___A__ ___ ,,, ._ 4,.
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the�time comes

were es oused in speeohee&#39;by ELIJAH MOHAMMED

15.
Q HURT :92&#39;F

*3�; V�

17.

All
I-&#39;hq HA1rl"|

The Nation of Islam should be
to overthrow the devil in N

From 1951� to ice; the followlna:

of the E01, Chicago:

put
the

War

for

l. The white man is nothing but a
on the earth to rule for 6,000 years and
devil&#39;s rule has almost elapsed.

2. The devil will be destroyed by
of Armageddon.

3. The Constitution of � �
the Negro when it was written.

Muslims are Asiatic and do not have to serve

to march when_
ioa, 1-5T�;

ready
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From 1955 through 1956 the following teachings of tn.
&#39; MCI were espoused in speeches of ELIJAH MOHAMMED and officials

of the MCI at Chicago:

l. eThe white man uses Christianity to further his
influence over the Negro.

2. The white race will be destroyed and the b1ack&#39;man
will regain his position of supremacy in the world. L

~ 3. Any persons who refuse to accept the teachings of
HQHAHMED or become i part of his organization will be destroyed.

h. The cross represents the black man who was placed
there by the white men since the time that the black man has been
enslaved.

-&#39; S. The white race is made of sin and must be destroyed.

6. The flag of Islam represents freedom, justice, and
equelity nhereee the Americen flag represents government by h,
enslavement, rape, and brutality. Q

7. With sufficient members MOHAMMED could compel the
United States Government to give him some of the earth.

8. The Negro in North America resides in the status of
a subject or slave rather than that of a citizenog the United
States.

9. The-MCI is against integration and is for the
separation of the races.

10. It is necessary to kill four devils  white race!
before e member cen eeer the button ef Ielemt
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13. The United States
the year l9lh but that this time
an that ELIJAH MOHAMMED a 1 s..- -.....- _.._--_..- _---_____..- 9-11 _9!_..

was doomed to destruction in

of destruction has been extended
the bleck man out of the wilder-

ness of North America and in turn the black man can become the

rightful ruler of the world.

lh. The Negros should demand a state or a group ef
&#39;states on the East Coast of the United States for his own to rule

and govern himself independent of the white race. f

15. The conflict between the Eastern and Western
countries of the world is in reality a conflict between good and
evil and the white race, being evil, will be destroyed.

l§.~ The earth rightfully belongs to the black man and
all white devils must be exterminated along with all of those
who serve the devil&#39;s purpose. All so-called Negroes are member;
of the Asiatic race whether they realize it or not.

be _
The aims, purposes, and teachings of the EST have not

changed. ELIJAH MOHAMMED, the national leader, continues to
relate that the aims and purposes of the "Nation of Islam�  MCI!
are to separate the white race from the black race in order that
the black race can establish a nation of their own in the United

States to rule and govern themselves independent of the white
race. In this regard MOHAMMED continually states that the Unitev
States Government should gije the so-called Negro a state or a
group of states to rule and govern themselves and also continues
to characterize the Ration of Islam� as a vnation within a natic

The basic teachings continue to be that members of the MCI reside
in this country as subjects or slaves and are not citizens of the
United States but are citizens of Asia, MOHAMMED continues to

tell the members that their forefathers were kidnaped over hOQ;;¢
years ago and brought to the United States as slaves and that
their children are still in slavery in this country. Other teach
ings of the MCI continue to be the eating of proper foods, moral

J �H lh _ I :1:
standards, and military
that he was selected bv

in the person of one U.
so-called Negro into a

a

procedures. MOHAMMED continues to state
Allah, who came so this country i 1930
D.JFARQ,in Detroit, Michigan, to lead the
rue owledge of self, the identity of th

-111.
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devil  white man!, and out of elavery in the wilderneae of Forth
America. The teachinga of military procedure to all POI member!
are in the form of marching and close order drill. It ie apparent
that membera will not support the United State: in time of
national emergency aa evidenced by the fact that HOHAMMED con-
tinually refere to the imprisonment of himself and membere during
Horld War II for failure to comply with Selective Service lawa.

.§ HOHAMMED continuea to be critical of any of hie followere who

eerve in the armed force: and indicated that he would not d

and anyone who eerved in the armed fottea waa a fool.

ls7WC;6 _%;_ . _ i
..=._1,-1� &#39;- &#39; &#39;
.

, _ .
._ The following are interview: of - &#39; " �"��
5 hich are being let forth in or-er o show t-e r

. re a in to their dutiee and obli ationa to the United
; O -.

8 8
States Gov rnment:* 92 -L-r .._,

by SA:
to sign on the
because he was already regietered with Allah.
that the etatement wee the truth. This eta

admi
followe:

make the following atatement te
I know ia a Special Agent of

of Inveetigation. Ho force,.i1nlenoe,
dureea, threata of any kind or promise: have been made
to me to aecure thie atatement;

i -_ _ .IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII" " �>°1�n *y I am unab e o g we e exact date ecauae
ave never been told

the name of parente
earl traare now dead.

of I
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"I have earned from him that my parents were
Islams and as happy to know this. I felt that this
was the cnl, religion that follows my creed. I&#39;knou
that E._D. F§BR§BQ_1g_Mohamed who is All!h and that
Allah 1s"che supreme being who holds he power of life .
in his right hand because all things e right.

../�

�I have introduced §.�§. hUC§ MUCK as Mohammad
and Mohamed is Allah. Allah�his titght me that all
religion is peace; that there must be no guns, clubs,
knives or instruments of war. Allah taught me and .
others not to register. I will not register ior the
draft or for anything else because I have already reg-

&#39;istered with Allah and having once registered with Allah
I cannot register again.

�Because of our teachings Allah has told us that we
should not register for the Selective Service because
that would be making ourselves available for war when
our true religion is peace. _

"Allah has taught me that I am tree -- free from
Christianity. Allah has taught me that I am not an -&#39; 1
American Negro but that I am the original man. He has
taught me that I am not a citizen of the United States
but a citizen or Heaven. My home is not in- but
is in Heaven and I wish to return there as soon as I

possibly can. a

taught me that the Christian God cannot
is the living God on earth.

£74;

"Allah has
be seen. Allah

"I have on

introduced MUCK MUCK as the Savior or the supreme being
because he is the creator or all things and God is H.
D. EARRARD.

"On the blackboard I have seen a picture of an
American flag with a colored man hanging underneath it;
although it has never been explained to me the meaning
I do know that the&#39;hanging means death. I have also
seen the flag of Islam which consists of the sun, the moon

. _�13 _
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several occasions in the Islam temple .92
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and the stars but its true meanings has not been ex-
plained to me. I have also seen on the blackboard a
picture of a wheel or an object resembling a wheel with
bombs dropping on the earth beneath and airplanes
flying. I believe that this is to depict what the
other man is going to do so that we will know what the
other man intends when he comes against us. _

�If anyone were to ask me about the Selective
Service I would tell him what Allah has told me and

tell that person that I would not register for the
Selective Service. I cannot say what that person would
do after receiving this information.

�With respect to the registration for the Selective
Service, I could not register because having previously
been registered with Allah I would be disobeying him by
registering and to be a true Muslim I obey Allah and do
whatever he asks me to-

�Hooden rifles in the temple are used to drill
with and the purpose of the drill ia to know what the
other man&#39;s acts are going to be. I have not registered
for the Selective Service and I do not have a Selective

Service registration card.

�I have read the above statement consisting or twe
pages and know the same to be true to the beet of m
knowledge, information and belief.

/I/

&#39;HITNESSES:

/-/_
/-/�
Special Agents, FBI, U.S. Department er Justice,
Room 1900, 105 H. Adams Street, Chicago, I}linoil-&#39;

. -11¢-
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&#39;fre and voluntarily make
the fo w n e emen to nd

who have 1 en elven to
e ta of the Federal Bureau of Inventi-

gation. No force, promises or threats have been made
and I realize that this statement can be uaed in court.
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i� &#39; about six occasions, at which times he gave talks before
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ii Ftnxaaa MOHAMMED 1| known as the prophet er the
3- Hoslems, He was associated with the Chicago Temple_
1* for several years up to about l93h, when he left Chicago

and went traveling around the country studying. I
-v
3..

1"
- understand that while he was traveling some unknown

individuals were trailing him in order to kill him. I &#39;
wanted to kill

5?.�
-&#39;5�
,0-
� �the

" Lino

_ &#39;MOHAMMED returned to Chicago shortly after his
= tilease at Washington, D.C., which was some time in June

l9|.|.2. Since his return he has been to the Temple on�-0.

the Moslems. Present at these meetings at which
P &#39;i ii�id be about 2E0 men and women.
_ 1; i Mk

&#39;1 now desire to set forth the teachin_s of Allahwhich the s ci of talks bi MOHAM1�-ZEDT ~ - . . _ _ .,:<  4� .
.11 I , -I : e _ s N

en grafted

eorgna Iran "

from the black man 6 thousand years
ago by Yaceb. The white man.was also called the devil
and was given power to rule ior a limited period oi time.
This time is now about up. The black people have 7% oz.
of brain as compared with the 6 oz. brain of the white
devil. The black people have more strength that the_
white devil. All non white people are Asiatic. Indluded
among the non white are the Japanese. Allah sometimes
identified black people as A8ilt1OIl;&#39; ,

= �Allah also teaches that all non white people should
stick together as_the3 are brothers and sisters to one
another, Theseinon white people should not fight against
their brothers and sisters. That is why at the Temple
nonannnn and KARRIEH have stated that the Mosloml should

A

�s
5*" &#39;

�g - 15 - &#39;
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not fight the Japanese who are their brothers. Allah
has also said that no Hoslem should bear arms, engage
in any military training, or activities, nor carry any
weapons. That is why HOHAMMED and KARRIEM have stated
at the Moslem meetings that a true Mcslem registered
with Allah, should not enter into selective service, for
once a Moelem has been regietered with Allah, it ie not
necessary for him to register again. By registering with
Allah, a Hoelem becomes a citizen of heaven, which is in
Mecca. Allah has also said that many thousands or years
ago there were blue prints buried in Mecca of an airplane
about one-half mile wide, and one-half mile long, which
would travel from 350 to h00 miles per hour. This plane
was completed in 1929, It took twenty years to build it.
On the plane there are 1500 small planes. On each plane
there ere three bombs, eech weighing 2000 pounds. Thie
plane was made on the Island of Nippon. These bombs
travel into the earth surface for one mile and do not

go off tor ten hinutes. When they explode they cast up
mountains one mile high. .

�There is a blackboard at the Temple on which is
painted the American flag. Underneath it there is a
cross and a picture of a black man hanging by his neck.

I� ¥$92 11 P § 11 I Fhl 1.! Ii &#39;r&#39;1921!- cf-l&#39;ln&#39;l§&#39;-1!� nusnn AWE�. I n 1-92 n at ,vuuwealw-van �-1.4. vs. vsaar .l.I U4-aw W�-Jill &#39;92-lee-I-.I-lsv-LIus4.U,| Q val

the right hand side of this same blackboard is the
Hoslem flag, which is rectangular, with a red background.
In the center appears a crescent and a star. On three
corners of this flag are the words - �Freedom, Justice
and Equality�, on the fourth corner the letter &#39;1&#39;,
which stands for Islam. e

- 1

�Since HOHAMMED returned from Washington in June ii
A�  @QQ&#39;Q_ 9292Q �Isl; cu-�A L92-In �u-1-_-_!I92-A4aQnI L4 -9on1�.-us �Lg

difference between life under the American flag for the
black man and lite under the flag or Islam for the black
man. Under the American flag, the black man is lynched,
persecuted, abused, burned and denied equality, whereas
under the flag of Islam the black man is given freedom,
justice and equality.

-11-
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p ave I"l:"el and
tters in order to obtain their original

names. These letters aregwsiting the return
of U. D. FRED, who is All e o or ginal names have been
given out since ALLAH left the City of Chicago in 193k.
Pending his return these whese letters have been approved
a§: allowed to use their first names and then the letter

O

eop e only we s

if -h - -- - . . 1 . _a_a_l__ -3 Li-� -.-J
ave read thil statement consisting or two anu.

a halt pages and the�racts contained therein are true to
the best of my knowledge.

/-/_
�Wiitnesses: ,

/vi
Special Agent, FBI, Chicago, I11.

Special Agent, FBI,_E1_1ic___a__go, Ill.

1

5.__ BIFK min from the white man and to estanlisn a nation or unen-
own. He related that the Ration of Islam and the �black man are
interested and dedicated to establishing and maintaining their
own independence. -

-13-
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_..,.-._»=&#39;f=={"=&#39;~_;.~;=~_ _ indiili�  this interview that he was &#39;
and indicated that he would not serve in the arre orces of t e
United States in the event of a national emergency. ANDERSON »
stated that he was ei ned with Allah and could fight onlyin tin myOf 111111.  hat the black man is not a citizen of
the United e he himself does not consider himself a
citizen. �

.._._92
e ieves

a here sh t oi� pers self .iHOHAI-{MED and s teachings nyw or -
destruction. hneither he nor any �click nan ii
a citizen of the �United States end that he does not consider -
himself a citizen or this country, and stated absolutely that he &#39;

&#39; would not support the United States in the event of I. national

States e
emergency and would not serve in the armed forces of the United

&#39;2. =7

-&#39;1,
. &#39; -5*
I �.11

*3�
~<

»h

;.

.4.,., .,

4%
1,�

�� iiigii J-U Ivuf�iiass � IIIULULUB su¬ -co?-¬-a.ss.n5= Os Incl --..s.,|-.-.
Muhammad�. The editor and publisher or this magazine is one
ABDUL BASITNAEEM, Post Office Box 36, Brooklyn 21, New York. _

:;.1g

Pertinent portions or this article are set forth below .
under the appropriate subcaptions_ exactly as they appear in �iisj -
article: V

. ,;q;i=A~1f5f-~
There appears an article in the October, November,

. .. �%»-J "-"9 &#39;
6&#39;

w�Q-
.�~:3¬

&#39;-rm co:-mac or ALLAH -&#39;
92/ "iite

�Y:
t &#39;6-5

Arabia, in 1930.
�Allah came to us from the Holy ?<o!.&#39; Mecca,

. - &#39; ,_ __.h

1
->>~ e-"&#39;...7 ,.....we

_ r

-w--,5.
" /used the mrne of Wallace D. Ferd, often sign-

in; it . D, Fay . n the t�ird year H.933! He signed
His na&#39;me &#39; . I&#39;.*Huha_mmad!__vhioh stands for Wallace .5 "

�Z; �ET.4
;&#39; 1.--�>,

E�He cane alone.
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in following and
forgive ue if we
and

Himself  God! Ind the devil,
Earth, other flanete lnd the
the

�ALLAH FORGIVES

"Regerdleee of our sine that we have committed
obeying our elavemaetera, Allah will
 the so-called Negroes! turn to Him

return to our own kind,

�WHAT ALLAH TAUGHT US

�Allah taught ue the Knowledge of oureelvee, of
the Measurement of the
Civilieationa of some ef

Planets other than Earth. -

�He measured and weighed the Earth and it: water,
 and taught ue of theee,! and the history of the Moon,
and the history of the two nation: that dominate the
earth, black and white.

the
and
how

Ind

�He gave ue information ea to the exact birth of
white race and the name of their God who made them,
how, and the end of their time. Also, the Judgement,
it would begin and end.

�He taught us the truth of how we were made eleven,
how we are kept in slavery by the elave-mastere&#39;

children.

"Allah declared the doom of America, for her evils
to ue it was peat due, and that ehe in nuber one to be
destroyed, but her judgement could not take place until
we  the ao-called Negroes! hear the truth.

self or anyone else, and had been made
dumb by this white race of people, and
to our people, our God  Allah! and Hie

"He declared that we were without the knowledge of
blind, deaf and
that we must return

Religion of Peace

 Islam!--the Religion of the Prophets.

-20-
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&#39;ALLAH&#39;3 WARNING T0 US

�Allah told us that the slavemasters had taught us
to eat the wrong food, and that this wrong food was the
cause of our sickness and short span of lite. He declared
that He would heal us, and sit us in Heaven at once if we
would submit to Him; otherwise He would chastise us with
a severe chastisement until we did submit, and that He was
able to force the whole world into submission to His will.

�CAUSE FUR THE NATION OF ISLAM
TO REJOICE &#39;

If a man can rejoice over the finding of his lost
or strayed animal, or a piece or silver, or a son who had
the desire to leave his home to practice the evil habits
of strangers, how much more should Allah and the Nation
of Islam rejoice over finding us who have been lost from
 Allah and the Nation of Islam! for £00 years and follow-
ing others than our own kind?

"CHRISTIANITY

"Christianity is a religion organised and backed by
the devils for the purpose or making slaves of black man-
kind.

II
Freedom, Justice, Equality; money, good homes, etc.--

these Christianity cannot give us  not the Christianity
that has been taught us!.

"He  Allah! said that Christianity was organized by
the white

being the
accepting

�Our

religion,

race and they placed the name of Jesus on it
founder and author to deceive black people into
it.

first step is tp give back to the white man his
Christianity, church and his names. These three

are chains of slavery that hold us in bondage to then.
He are free only when we give up the above three.

-21-
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"The Bible, church and Christianity have deceived
the sobcalled Negroes. I pray  to! Allah to giv_ them
life, and light of understanding. �

�DESTRUCTION or TI-[E worm: &#39;

"Allah has warned us of how He would  one day!
destroy the world with bombs, poison gas, and finally
fire that would consume and destroy everything or the
present world. Not anything of it&#39; the present world
or white mankind! would be left. Those escaping the
destruction would not be allowed to take anything oi it
out with them.

"Allah  has! pointed out to us a dreadful looking
plane that is made like a wheel in the sky today. It
is a half-mile by a half-mile square; it is a human-
built planet.  I won&#39;t go into all or the details here,
but it is up there and can be seen twice a week; it is
no secret.! Ezekiel saw it a long time ago. It was
built for the purpose of destroying the present world.
Allah has also hinted at plaguing the world with rain,
snow, hail and earthquakes.

"THERE CAN BE NO LOVE FOR AH
ENEMY �

"It is against the very nature of God, and man, and
all lire, to love their enemies. Would God ask us to do
that which He Himself cannot do? He hates His enemies
so much that He tells us that He is going to destroy them
in hellfire, along with those of us who follow Hie
enemies.

�WHAT OUR ENEMY IS DOING

�The enemy is alert, wide~awake and ever on the job
to prevent the so-called Negroes from believing in Allah
and the True Religion of Allah and His Prophets--the -
Religion of Islam. The enemy is well-aware that Allah
is the Beck er our Defense and Islam is the House of our

Salvation.
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�HR. FARD MUHAMMAD

"Mr. Fard Muhammad  God in Person! chose to suffer
three and one-half years to show his love for his
people who have suffered.ever;30O years at the hands of
a people who by nature are evil, wicked, and have no
good in them.

�He was persecuted, sent to jail in 1932, and
ordered out of Detroit, Michigan, Hay 26, 1933. He came
to Chicago in the same year, arrested almost imediately
on his arrival and placed behind prison bars.

"He submitted himself with all humbleness to his
persecutors. Each time he was arrested, he sent for me
thatll may see and learn the priee of TRUTH for us  the
so-called Negroes!

"He was able to save himself from such suffering,
but how else was the scripture to be fulfilled? We
followed in his footsteps suffering the same persecution-

�FEAR

"Fear is the worst enemy that we  the so-called
Negroes! have, but entire submission to Allah and His
Messenger will remove this fear. The white race put fear
in our foreparents when they were babies, so says the
World of Allah.

�The poor  so-called! Negroes are so filled with
fear of their enemy that they stoop to helping him
against their own salvation.

&#39;Be aware of what you are Hoihg lest you be the worse
loser.� If they hed,enly been taught the TRUTH, they
would act differently.

�JOHN mmqus

�Allah has taught us that our foreparents were de-
ceived and brought into America by a slave-trader whose
name was John Hawkins in the year 1555.

�J
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"N0 &#39;INTEGRATIOH&#39;

�The s1avemasters&#39; children are doing everything in
their power to prevent the so-celled Negroes from accept-
ing their own God and salvation, by putting on a great
show of false love and friendship.

"This is being done through &#39;integrstion&#39; as it is
called, that is, so-called �egroes and whites mixing te-
gether, such as in schools, churches, and even inter-
marriage with the so-called Negroes, and this the poor
slaves really think that they are entering s condition
er heeven with their former slave-holders, but it will
prove to be their doom.

"Today, according to God&#39;s word, we are living in
a time of great separation between the blacks and whites.

�The prophesized h00 years or slavery--that we the
so-called Negroes would have to serve  the white] people-»
ended in 1955. The so-called Negroes must now return to
their own; nothing else will solve their problem.

"The divine power is working and will continue to
work in favor of the so-called Negroes� return to their
own. The separation would be a blessing for both sides.

"!JEsUs&#39; THE sarr

�John Hawkins brought our forefathers Here  from
Africa! on s ship named &#39;Jesua&#39;; when this ship when on
its way back from another load of our people, our ?ore-
parents stared at the old slave ship as it departed and
begged to be carried back, but to no avail, and they
said that �you can have this new Western world but give
us the ship Jesus back to our people and country�, which
now has become a song among our people, which goes some-
thing like this: �You - can - have - all - the - world -
but - give - me - Jesus.�

�But our foreparents did not know at that time that
it would&#39;be hO0 years from that day before the real ship
 God Himself! would come and get them and their children
and out loose every link of the slave chain that holds

_ an�- x
:
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j§&#39; us in bondage to our elave�maeters by giving us a
§. true knowledge or self, God and the devil and wipe
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~- groahing under the yoke of bondage to the merciless
murdererl.

~» "THE LOST-FOUND N1TIOH

Allah greatly rejoiced over us and was real
happy that He had round us--the lost Nation of Islam
in the wilderneee of North America.

�THE S0-CALLED NEGROES MUST
WORK

. �Many of us, the eo-called Negroes, today are so
� lazy that we ere willing to surfer anything rather than
*� go to work.

�It is true that God has come to sit us in heaven,
�t e heeven wherein we won&#39;t.heve to work= ~

"We must have for our peace and happiness that
&#39; which other nations heve.

-921- � .

; "411an
or superior

desires to make the black nation the equal
of the white race.

"ORIGINAL PEOPLE

�Allah has taught ue that we the so-called Negroes
are the original people of the earth who.hhve no birth
record. .

&#39; �PEACE AND HA!PlNESS

�The peace and happiness can&#39;t come to us unier any
. other rlag but our own.

"If God desires for ue such joy, why shouldn&#39;t we
5 give up begging and be real men, and set with the rulers
1 of the earth, ruling our own?
&#39;9
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"S.LI7E-NAMES

ilavenamei"He told us that we must give up our
name of Allah of our slavemasters! and accept only the

 Himself! or one or the Divine attributes. We  the
so-called Negroes! must also give up all evil doing!
practices and do  only! righteousness or we shall be
destroyed from the {ace of the earth."

III. METHOD OF RECRUITMENT

___ UTILI ZEI1  �I�HE,_MCI_ a

This ind v ter attending three or four meetingsI   raised his hand, upon a plea
from MO 1MED for new members, indicating that he desired
to become a member MCI. At this time his name and addresswere taken by and he was furnished I.
form letter,whic s se orth below, and instructed to eppy this
letter exaetly and return it by mail to ELIJAH MOHAMMED.

and

ll- Q�1--v|n l1.{&#39;|sneengs
J�. 5:�-L.-1-I-I1?-l&#39;92L�-L1�-92A|lL�

&#39; �Dear Saviour and Deliverer:

"I have been attending the Temple of Islam, for the
past two or three meetings, and I believe in the
teaching. Please give me m Original name.
�My slave name and address is as fo11owe:�

_ ~ After approximately one month, during which time he
continued d meeti s, this individual was notified by

- that the above letter

�it 31°18,� tit� �Z6 uiiiionlda by
as to why he wan ed to become a memb

n the teaching! of Islam. At this time
advised this individual that he was now a

member or the Temp e and also a member of the POI. This individual
was furnished his&#39;9XE and provided with the telephone number er
the Temple and was assigned his F91 number= At this time this
individual was furnished with the following lesson entitled

I "Student Enrollment Rules of Islam�, which is set forth below,

:4-
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&#39;1

22

&#39;3

-&#39;91;

&#39;5

-6

C1 Q� U e 3

Who is the original man?

Ans. The Original Han is the Asiatic Black
man, Owner, cream of the Planet Earth, God
of the Universe and father of Civilisation.

Who is the colored man?

Ans. The Colored Man is the so-called white
man of caucasion, Yacobs grafted devil,
skunk of the Planet Earth.

What is the population of the original nation
in the wilderness of North America and all
over the Planet Earth?_

Ans. The population of the Original Nation
in the Wilderness of North America is a little

over 17,000,000 lost-rounds, plus 2,000,000
Indians making a total of 19 000,000 and
.11 over en. Planet Earth u,11oo,ooo,ooo.

What is the population of the colored people
in the wilderness of North America and all
over the Planet Earth?

Ans. The population of the Colored Ieople in
the Wilderness of North America is 103,000,000
and all over the Planet Earth, h00,000,000.

What is the square mileage of the Earth? How
mush is the water? "

Ans. The square mileage of the Earth is
196,9uo,ooo square miles. 57,255,000 -quu-0
miles is land. 139,685,000 square miles is
water. - �

What is the exact square miles of useful land
used every day by the total population or the
Planet Earth? -

Ans. The square miles of useful land used by
the entire population everyday is 29,000,000
square miles.

- 27 -
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How much of the useful

original man?
&#39;7. land used by the

of useful land used

23,000,000 square miles.
Ans. The square miles
by the Original Man is

f8. How much of the useful

colored man?
land used by the

Ans. The square miles of useful land used by
the colored man is 6,000,000 square miles.

"9. What is the birth record er said nation er
Islam?

Ans. There is no birth record of said nation
of Islam. -

What is the birth record of said other than

of Islam?
&#39;10.

Ans. The birth record of said other than

Islam is:

Buddaism - approximately 35,000 years old.
Christianity - approximately 551 years old,�

�O j
This individual attended two or three meetings 1|_

and after a plea by ELIJAH MOHAMMED for new members, th s
vidual raised his hand, indicating that he desired to become a

m mber e his name and address were taken by the
and he was furnished with the following

er ns ructions to copy this letter exattly and
return it by mail to ELIJAH MOHAMMED at h�h? South Ueedlaun Avenue,
Chicago:

�As Salaam-Alaikum:

�Dear Saviour and Deliverer:

-.
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Approximately one month later, during which time he
continued to attend meetings, he was advised by the Secretary thst
hie letter had been inspected and approved and wee at thie time
furnished with a list of questions entitled "Student Enrollment
Rules or Islam? with instructions that he was to learn and memorize

them, .

The "Student Enrollment Rules of Islam? have previously
la been set forth in this report.

6
" After lo

tidual
t1 F i

W8

re tions answers or

and why
;~ he wan eoome a member. After reciting the �Stu " ent
:- Rules or Is1s.m"

at this time that he was now a member of the Temple and also of the
FOI and would be welcome at POI meetings. his time this indi-
-sa. 1 .- ---4.. s.-2 �me Ir" ram an-ma 4-eU A.92sl.�92sl~:J- �I-gill  LLJ-I Ilb &#39; J, 92LJu :1.J.92ILj92J92l U    �
the Temple, and given his POI number. ;_E

- This individual attended three meetings or the MCI in
M and after the third meeting, upon a plea by ELIJAH

for new members, he raised his hand. His name an a
were taken and he was furnished with a form letter by the
heith inetruetione to e-op}; it exeetly end return ...-
 1A1~1!-IED, [;,8L;7 South Hoodlum Avenue, Chicago. Y�.ZD:&#39;is

form letter is as follows: �

�As Salaam-Alaikum: _

Dear Saviour and Deliverer:

�I have been attending the Temple or Islam, for the
pest two or three meetings, end I believe in the
teaching. Please give me my Original name. _
"Hy slave name and address is as fo1lows:&#39;
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The above letter was returned and the following
additional correspondence was received by this individual, copies
of which correspondence have heel previously furnished to this
office:

&#39;h8h7 So. Woodlawn Ave.
Chicago 15, Illinois
Date

"Name
Address

"As-Salaam-Alaikumz

"In the name of Allah, The Beneficient, The Most
Merciful. The Lord of the Worlds; and in the name
of His Divine Messenger, Mr, Elijah Muhammad.

�Dear Brother: &#39;
4

�The Nation of Islam is very happy over your return
to your own Holy Nation, and desires to inform you that
you are no more a slave, but an independent Asiatic
Muslim with Allah and a billion Brothers and Sisters

on your side as friends.

"Please report to the effiee of the Temple next Sundey
for your proper instructions and Lessons. &#39;

"May Allah bless you,

&#39;1s4Salaam-Alaikum.

Your Sister,

Lorelle Muhamnao"

- 30 -
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"ALL QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED 100% CORRECT

ALL WHO ACCEPT ISLAM.

" Please fill out yourself, use ink!

&#39;1. Are youhmsrried? D

&#39;2. Are you two-living together st the present
time? -

&#39;3, Have you s marriage lice�se?

�h. Do-you have any children?

�S. Are you divorced?

H &#39;6. Have you divorce papers?

"?, Ileeoe stste the sges oi your children,
their names and sign the enclosed �Form
Declaration of His or Her Own.�

|-1:2117 D¢LU&#39;I�U$.LUI92Es

�REMARKS:&#39;

�APPLICATION FOR THE DECLARATION OF HIS OR HER OWN

77&#39; _ __ _ _"l _"_ __ _� &#39; &#39;i i &#39; &#39; iv: __ _ _ I

"ADDRESS _ _ _ &#39;_

"cI1&#39;I_  _ STATE T _*_ i

. - 31 -
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7* dHh»- &#39; �

&#39;mmmwum@___hFi�L_�,W_Pe1W�

�AmMES$_;_¬ A_; o,W,�_�_;,,W:_ __ ,,�h_
-�CITY STATE � &#39;

"MOTHER&#39;S NAME _;, ;i,�;__ _W _ _, __1, 1 _

"ADDRESS__F_i_LM___,;_wWLf2 ;L;;�ff_ i _ i

"c1T:Wi;, i j ;_ i &#39;, 7, STATE

"sossauois on wIFE=s FULL NAHL _,h h_ &#39; __&#39;|-r

&#39;1DDRE$3__el _ _l_ _____* ,_el_,__l,,__ Q l Q _ _,~ l

�CIT! swarm l V *
� -� �� � e 7 -p Ziti-gp�$n11*�? ? 7 *7 777 l

&#39;92

&#39; �SIGNED

&#39;HU$BAhTD*_l_  _; ,e __ l _, ,_* e_ _-

"WIFE _ f _ he ff� h ,_ _ _,;
7 I

he f 19 ,_� ,J_F�OH THIS DAY OF

"L92,Bh,7 South �doodlawn Avenue
Chicago 15, Illinois

* Date

�Name
&#39; Addrell

�Al-Salaam-Allikum: l

7 7 �In the Rune or Allah, The Beneflcient, The most Herelrul,
The Lord of the Worlds; and in the Home or Hie Divine
Messenger, Honorable Elijah Huhumud. - - �

;AT � - 32 -
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"Dear Brother:

�The.Hation of Islam is very happy over your return
to your own Holy Hationi Ho desire to intern you that
you are no longer a slave but an independent Asiatie
Muslim with Allah and a billion of Brothers and Sister
on your side as friends. Please report to the Office
of the Temple Sunday for your instructions and lesson.
Brother you have been inquiring about in answer, did y
send in your letter for your Original Name? If you ha
or hadn&#39;t, please do so. .

�Hay Allah bless you,

"As-Salaam-Alaikum.

Your Sister,

Lovella Muhammad�

The envelope is addressed as follows:

"MUHAMMAD&#39;S TEMPLE N0. 2

5335 S. Greenwood Avenue
Chicago 15, Illinois

"Name
Address�

iii: individual returnid the above forms complete
� still

attends&#39; open meetings held on Sunday afternoons.
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7 , ,~ IV, INSTRUCTIONS RECEIVED PRIOR

_ 77 as ~T°e BEQQM1NGa___M§Ti§lE?E§,,,r i -.. &#39; .-1-

This individual received no instruction, formal or
otherwise, prior to becoming a member. He was not advised of
any obligations incident to membership in the PEI or of its
specific aims or purposes. No instructions were given to his
individual indicating that as
MCI he would become a citizen
be subject to the laws of the
that if he became a member he
citizenship and no longer owe

a result of his membership in the
of Islam and therefore would not
United States. He was never advised
would renounce his United States

allegiance to the United States.

In regard to the above points, however, it was taken
for granted by this individual in speeches by ELIJAH MOHAMMED
which.he heard prior to his becoming a member, of whet the aims
and purposes of the MCI were when HOHAHMED told the congregation
that there was no such thing as a Negro but that they were
original black men and were not citizens of the United States
but of Asia and that they resided in the United States as slaves,
HOHAMMED also indicated that the aim of Islam was the separation
of the races and the establishment of a nation of their own,

This individual was not required to study any material regarding
the principles of the MCI prior to his membership.

4.1.. �
�u �IIIIIIIIIIIIIII

This individual received no instructions, formal or
otherwise, prior to his becoming a member of the MCI relative
to the principles of the MCI or obligations incident to member-
ship. He was never told of the specific aims, purposes, and
teachings or that as a result of his membership he would become
a citizen of Islam and therefore would have to renounce his

United States citizenship and no longer owe allegiance to the�
United States. However, it was clear to this individual what
the aims, purpose, and teachings of the HUT were when these
individuals would state that the aim of Islam.was the establish-
ment of a nation of their own separate and independent of the

_ white race. The black man is superior to the white man.
HOHAMMED and other officials frequently told the members that
they were citizens of Asia and not citizens of the United States
but lived here as slaves. The only printed material this indi-
vidual was required to learn prior to his becoming a member was

.1 .-
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the �Student Enrollment Rules of Islam." He was required to
learn and memorize this material and give an oral recitation
to RAYMOND SHARRIEFF, the Captain of the FOI of Temple #2,
before he could become a member, when a person is accepted
as a member of the MCI, he automatically becomes a member of
the FOI-

��° �
This individual was never advised by anyone, formal

or otherwise, of the obligations incident to membership in &#39;
the MCI or of the specific aims and purposes of the MCI.
However, it could be easily concluded by this individual of
what the MCI stood for based on the speeches of ELIJAH MOHAMED
and other MCI officials. &#39;MOHAMMED and officials stated that
the aim of the Nation of Islam  MCI! was the separation of the
races and the establishment of a nation of their own free and

independent of the white race; that members are Asiatics and
not Negroes and will always be in slavery in �ne United States
as lon§ as the white man is in power, The white race is the
"devil and must be destroyed.

This individual was never furnished any prepared
material to study and never followed through in order to obtain

membership.

410 �
lee TRAIEIN§:Z39§R%!

This individual was advised �iat when he was notified

that he was a member of the MCI, he automatically became a
._.-......92....-.-. -0 4-1-.� mnf
UIULILUUP UL U110 EU-I-Q

A continuous program of training for members was
carried on within the FOI from 1951 to May, 1955. Under this
program members were required to learn and memorize the material
"Student Enrollment Rules of Islam? and orally recite them.
This was a lecture class conducted by one MARCELLUS JORDAN.

After members learn and memorize the aforementioned
1-A 1 1 +n �Finn en+&#39;h:|f&#39;nr921-inn nf� fhn 1na1"m1r~1&#39;n1~ fhnv Hera advancedIll . T� A . _ _ - A 4Anyway�-4| -9... av vaav uuvbq.-�--.-v-4 va aia.-aw .---a--- ---vv-j -_..-3 --_&#39; -_-.s-�.---

to another class.
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They were reqn
entitled �English Lesson

- - n and memorize met-rial n

is set forth below;

"1. My name in W. F.____1f_o~hahnne<l.

"2. _I__ came to North America by myaelfe _

�3. My uncle was brought over here by the Trader, three
hundred seventy-nine yearn ago.

�Q, My uncle can not talk_h1l.own language.

&#39;5. He aeee not know that he 1| my unclee

&#39;6. He like! the devil because the devil given him nothinge

&#39;7. 9hJ�§oee he like the devil? &#39;

�B, Because the devil put fear in him when he was a
little hey.

"9. Why does he tear new eince he is a big man?

&#39;10. Because the devil taught him to eat the wrong food.

�ll. Doe: that have anything to do with the above
question noe 10? -

"12. Yea Sir, that makes him other than hll ownaelr.

&#39;13, What il his ownself? -

&#39;lh. Hie ounaelf in a Righteous Hollen.

&#39;15, Are there any Mollems, other than Righteoul?

&#39;16. I beg your pardon, I have never heard or one-

&#39;$l7. How many Hoslem.Sone are there in North America? -

_ f1B. Approxlmltely Three mllllone

&#39;19. How many Original Hoeleml are there in Forth America!

_ �-36..
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&#39;29.

&#39; &#39;21.

&#39;22.

Il23.

nzh.

R25.

&#39;26.

I27.

Y __-I-"~

� Q&

&#39;29.

I30.

&#39;31.

I32.

&#39;33-

. "su-

_f35-
&#39;36.

.. _, ..V___ .__,..,,.,..._.._.,.92----

T?-1
i -&#39;

A little over seventeen million.

Did I hear you say some of the seventeen million do
not know that they are Hoslem?

Yes §ir. w

I hardly bum-Q em: unless they are blind, deaf and dumb.

Well, they were made blind, deaf and dumb by the devil
when they were babies. @

Can the devil fool a Moelem?

Hot now a days. ._»

Do you mean to say the devil fooled them three hundred
seventy-nine years ago? &#39;

Yes the Trader made an interpretation that they receive
gold for their labor, more than they were earning in
their own country.

Then did they recigve geld?

Ho, the Trader disappeared and there was no one that
could speak their language.

Then what happened?

Hell, they wanted to go to their own country, but they
could not swim 9,000 miles.

Why didn&#39;t their own peggle come and get then?

Because their own people did not know they were here.

When did their own people find out they were here?

Appr0§§&tl£Y, sixty years age.�

-n- �
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l &#39; The above lesson was also taught by KARGELLUS JORDAN
and R. T. X. ASHFORD, the Minister of Temple #2 at that time.

After a member had learned the above
l satisfaction of the instructor, he was allowed

- material contained in Lost FoundaLesson #1 and Lost Found Lesson

. #29 1.-&#39;   � &#39; 7 _    ,-1;-&#39;W__ ..
~;¢ -1 rgheiabove lea� �-___eonn set forth below, were c ainod diring
_a~lawfu1 search fhcidental to the arrest of ELIJAH HOHAMMED on
Septenber 20, 19h2, for violation of the sedition laws.

-Iimsson £11. -&#39; - L
"1. Hhy isn!t the dot - best part at

the planet Earth?-

leeson to the

to proceed and study

1

4|� Qua

Ans. - Because the

nan and knowing that the
not be any peace

earth belongs to the original black
devil was wicked and there would .

among them. �e put him out in the worst
part of the earth and kept the best part preserved for him-

I
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in Italy, which is southeast Europe. His full name was
Christopher Columbus, and the place he discovered was
North America, He found the Indians here, who were =
exiled seventeen thousand years ago from India. They are
original-people.

"A. Why did we run Yacob and his made devil from the
root of civilization, over the hot desert, into the cave
of West Ania, as they now call it Europe? What is the mean-&#39;
ing of Eu and Rope? How long ago? What did the devil bring
with him? What kind of life did he live, and how long before
Hossa come to teach the devil of the forgotten Tricknollegy?

�Ans. � Because they had started making trouble among
the righteous people telling lies. They accused the righteous
people, causing them to fight and kill one another. Yacob
was an original black man, and was the father of the devil.
He taught the devils to do this deviliahent. The root of
civilization is in Arabia at the Holy City Mecca, which
means where wisdom and knowledge of the original man first
started. When the planet was found, we ran the devils over
the Arabian Desert. We took from them everything except
the Language and made him walk every step of the way; it was
twenty-two hundred miles. He went savage and lived in the
caves of Europe. Eu means hillsides and Rope is the rope-
to bind it. It was aix thousand and nineteen years ago.
Hosea came two thousand years later and taught him how to
live a respectful life, how to build a home for himself and
some of the tricknollegy that Yacob taught him. Whith was
the deviliahent, telling lies, stealing, and how to master .:
the original man. Mossa was half original, a prophet which _..
was predicted by the twenty-three scientists in the year
one, fifteen thousand nineteen years ago, today.

&#39;5. Why did we take Jerusalem from the devil? How
long ago?

. "Ans. - Because one of our righteous brothers, who was g
. a prophet by the name of Jesus was buried there, and he uaes
&#39; his name to shield his dirty religion, which is called

Christianity, also to deceive the people so they will believe
= in him. Jesus&#39; teaching was not Christianity, it was Freedom,

-39-
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�immu-

Justice and Equality. Jeruealen�is
Jerusalem is a name given by :Je%s,
in peace, and it was first built by
which was called Jebus, also Salem,

in south Europe.
which means founded

the original man,
and Ariel. We took

the city from the devil: about seven hundred fifty yeare
ago.

"6. why does the devil keep our people-illiterate?

�Ans. - So that he can use them for a tool, and also
a slave. He keeps them blind to themselves so that he can
master them. Illiterate means ignorant.

-oee the devil call our people Africans?I?�

�Ans. - To make our people of North America believe
that the people on that continent are the only people they
have and are all savage. He bought a trading post in the N
jungle of that continent, the original people live on this
continent and they are the ones who strayed away from civili-
zation and are living a jungle life. The original people call

� this continent Asia, but the devils call it Africa, to try
to divide them. He uanta ua to think that we all are different

"8. Why does the devil keep our people apart, from
his social equality?

�ins. - Because he does not want us to know how filthy
he is and all his affairs, he is afraid because when we
learn about him we will run him from among us. Socialist
means to advocate. A society of men or groups of men for one
comon cauae. Equality neana to be equal in everything.

"9. Why does Mohammed make the devil study from
thirty-five to fifty years before he can call himself a
Moelem Son? And wear the greatest and only Flag of the
Universe? and he must add a sword on the upper part of the
Holy and Greatest Universe Flag of Islam. &#39;

_ �Ans. - So that he could clean himself up. A Hoslen
- ,.doag not love the devil, regardless to how 1on5 he studies,

after he has devoted thirty-five or fifty years trying to
- &#39; learn and do like the original man.
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He could come and do trading among us and we would not kill &#39;
him as quick as we would the other devils, that is who
has not gone under this ltudy. After he goes through with
this labor from thirty-rive to titty years, we permit him
to wear our holy Flag, which is the Sun, Moon and Star.
He must add the sword on the upper part. The sword is an
emblem of Justice, and it was used by the original man in
Mohammed&#39;s time. Thus, it was placed on the upper part, of
the flag so that the devils can always see it, so he will_
keep in mind,that any time that he reveals the secrets. We
give him this chance so that he could clean himself up and
come among us, His head would be taken err by the sword.
The holy flag of Islam&#39;is the greatest and only flag known.
The Universe is everything - Sun, Moon, and Stars. They
are planets. Planets are something grown or made from the
beginning, and holy is something that has not been diluted,
mixed, or tampered with in any form.

=10. ihy does Mohamned.and any �oslem murder the devil?
What is}the duty of each.Moslem in regard to four devils?
What reward does a Moslem receive by presenting the tour
devils at one time?

�Ans. - Because he is one hundred per cent wicked and
will not keep and obey the 1aws7ot Islam. His ways and
actions are like a snake of the&#39;grafted type. So Mohammad
learned that he could not reform the devils, so they had to
be murdered. All �oslems will murder the devil because
they know he is a snake and also if he be allowed to live,
he would sting someone else. Each Moslem is required to
bring four devils, and by bringing and presenting four at .
one time his reward is a button to wear on the lapel of his-
coat, also a free transportation to the Holy City Mecca to
see brother Mohamed.

�ll. Have you not heard that yo�r wegdfshall be
Bond regardlesi of whom or what?

�Ans. - Yes. My word is bond and bond is life and
I will give my lire before my word shall tail.
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&#39;12. What is the meaning or F.0.I.1

�Ans. - Th§"F¥nit�e£ Islam, the name given to the
military training fof the men that belongs to Islam in
Forth America. _

&#39;13. What is the meaning of Lieut. and Capt.?

�Ans. - Captain and Lieutenant. The duty of a captain
is to give orders to the lieutenant and the lieutenant&#39;s duty
is to teach the private soldiers and also train them.

&#39;lh, What is the meaning or H.G.T. and G.C.?

"Ans. - Moslem Girls� Training and General Civiliza-
tion Class, this was the name given to the training of women
and girls in North America how to keep house, how to rear
their children, how to take care of their husband, sew, cook,
and in general, how to act at home and abroad. These training
unigsnwere named by our prophet and leader of Islam, W.D,
Far .

Lesson #2;

&#39;1. Who made the Holy Koran or Bible? How long ago?
w111 you tell us why does Islam re-new her history every
twenty-five thousand years?

"Ans. - The Holy Koran or Bible is made by the original
people, who is Allah, the supreme being, or  black man! of
Asia; the Koran will expire in the year twenty-rive thousand,
Nine thousand and eight years from the date of this writing

�the Ration or Islam is all wise and does everything right and
exact. The planet Earth, which is the home of Islam and is
approximately twenty-five thousand miles in circumference,
so the wise man of the East  black man! makes history or
Koran, to equal his home circumference, a year to every mile
and thus every time his history lasts twenty-five thousand -
years, he re-news it for another twenty-five thousand years.

*"� "2. What is the circumference? w
2&#39; . if 1

"ans. - 2L;,896 miles. Approximately 25,000 miles. C L
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&#39;3. What is the diameter or the planet? W

�Ans, - 7,926 miles. Seven thousand nine hundred
twenty six miles. .

�H. What is the total sqnare mileage? &#39;

�Ans. - l96,9h0,000 miles. One hundred ninety-six
million, nine hundred fort;-thousand square miles.

�S. How much is the land and water?

�Ana. - 57,255,000 square miles of land. 139,685,000
square miles or water.

2&#39;6; that is the total weight of our Planet?

6 &#39;§ns.;- 66 Sex trillion tons. A unit followed-by
twentylone ciphers. I ~

"7. How rant does our planet travel per hour? -

�ans. - 1,037 1/3 miles per hour.

&#39;8. What makes rain, hail, snow and earthquakes?

�Ans. - The Earth is approx�nately covered under water.
Approxinitel? 3/hth of its surface. The Sun and Hoon,
having attracting power on our planet while our planet
making the terrific speed of 1,037 1/3 miles on its way
around the Sun} The Sun draws this water up into the Earth
rotation, which is called gravitation, in a fine mist that
the naked eye can hardly detect. But as this mist ascends
higher and increasing with other mists or water in different
currents of the atmosphere until when she becomes heavier
than gravitation, then she distills back to the Earth in the
form ct drops or Hater or drop: or ice, which depend: on
how heavy the mist was in the current of the air it was in;
there are some layer or current of air real cold and warn
and some very swift and changeable so when the water strikes
one of these cold currents it becomes solid ice in small

round drops in form or in a light flurry torn which is

- g; -
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celled encw, but this weter is not ever drewn
miles from the Earth&#39;s surface by the Sun and
reason it rains back on our planet is because it cannot
get out of the Earth Sphere with its high speed er rotating
around the Sun makes it impossible. Eerthquakes are caused
by the Son of man by experimenting on high explosion; in
fact that all the above is caused by the Son of man.

ebove sis; Q�
Moon; the

"9, Why does the devil teach the eight-five per
cent, that e mystery God brings all this?

"Ans. - To conceal the true God which is the Son of
man and make slaves out of the 65% by keepin them wor-
shipping something he knows they cannot see %invieible!
and he lives and makes himself rich from their labor; the
85% know that it rains, hails and snows also hear it
thunder above his head. But they do not try to learn,
who is it that causes all this to hep en by letting the
5% teach them; he believes in the lO%Pon face value.

"10. Who

I

is that mystery God?

Ans. - There is not a mystery God. The Son of man
has searched for that mystery God for trillions of years
and was unable to find a mystery God. So they have agreed
that the only God is the Son of man, So they lose no time
searching for that that does not exist.

�ll. Will you set up home, and wait for that mystery
God to bring you food?

my people who have
and seventy-nine yeiri

"Ans. - Emphaticelly No. he and
lost from home for three hundred

have tried this so called mystery God for bread, clothing
and a Home, and we receive nothing but hard times, hunger,
naked and out of doors, also was beat and killed by the ones
who advocated that kind of God and no relief came to us

until the Son of man eame to our aid, by the name of our
Prophet, U. D. Fard.

been

&#39; &#39;12. Tell us why the devil does not teach that?

~? &#39;* �Ans. - Because he desires to make slaves out of all he
can. So that he can rob them and live in luxury.
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13, But bring rain, hail, snow and Earthquakes?

�Ans. - They
all this that you
quakes comes from
able to see until

continue daily, to teach the 85% that
see such as rain, snow, hail and Earth-
that mystery God that no one will ever be
he dies. This is believed by the 85%.

The 10% know that when man dies that he will never come back
and tell the living whether he lied or not because the dead
is never known to return from the grave. All the History
of Islam never reveals anything that no man had ever been
able to come back from a physical death. But there is a
chance for mental death, because the lest round was once
dead mentally and many of them revived from it. But they
were not physically dead, only mentally dead.

"lb. Who is the 85%?

"Ans. - The uncivilized people, poison animal eaters,
slave from mental death and power. People who do not know
the living God, or their origin in this world and they
worship that they know not what. Who are easily led in the
wrong direction but hard to lead into the right direction.

&#39;15. Who is the 10%?

"Ans. - The rich, the slave makers of the poor, who
teach the poor lies, to believe that the almighty, true and
living God is a spook and cannot be seen by the physical eye.
Otherwise known as the blood sucker of the poor.

&#39;16. Who is the 5% in this poor part of the Earth?

"Ans. - They are the poor, righteous teachers, who
do not believe in the teaching or the 10% and are all wise
&#39;and know who the living God is and teach that the living God
is the Son of man, the supreme being, the  black man! of
Asia; and teach Freedom, Justice and Equality to all the
human family of the planet Earth, otherwise known as _.
civilized people. Also is Moslem and Moslem Sons. v

"17. What is the meaning or civilisation?

�Ans. - One having knowledge, wisdom, understanding,&#39;
culture, refinement and is not savage. Pursuit of happiness.

-_ ._ ..,,..-..-.eA.--av... ..,- --V.-v�-~_..-... »--...-..-.-m ,,__......_-.-,--.--------- - as _ I-ea -V _ -A
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&#39;Ane. - To teach the uncivilized people who are savage,
civilization, righteousness, the knowledge of himself, the
science oi everything in life, love, peace and happiness.

"19. If a civilized person does not perform his duty
what must be done?

"Ans= - 1: a civilized person doe; not perform his duty
which is teaching civilization to others they should be &#39;
punilhed with a severe punishment. Ezekiel, Chapter 3, 18
Verse; St. Luke chapter 12, Q7 verse.

"20. What is the prescribed law of Islam of said
person of that ability?

i "Ans. - That the civilized person is held responsible
for �re uncivilized and he muet be punished by the nation
of Islam.

"21. Who was the founder or unlike attract and like
repel? - i

1
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72h. What was his idea of making devil?

"Ans. - It was predicted of him that he would make
devil eight thousand four hundred years before he was born.
So he was born with a determined idea to make a people to
rule for six thousand years.

&#39;25. How long did it take him to make devil?

"Ana. - Six hundred years he was in grafting devil or
making him from the black man.

�26. What year was that?

"Ans. - It was in the year eight thousand four hundred,
which means from the date of our present history or Koran,
or about two thousand and six hundred years before the birth
of the Prophet Hosea.

&#39;27. What was the name of the place where he manufactured
the devil?

-n. The same that is called Fatmoi in the
9 Verse; an island that is situated in the

"fl-I-Ii 0 "&#39;

Revs; chapter
£Egean sea.

&#39;28. And what kind of rules and regulations including
all laws enforced while manufacturing the devil.

"Ans. - Yacob first rule was to see that all his

followers were healthy, strong and good breeders. If not,
he sent them back. All that he found that was not good in
multiplying and that they should marry at the age of sixteen.
Next, Yhcob gave his people the law on birth control to be
enforced while manufacturing the devil. That was to destroy
the alike and save the unlike which means kill the  black
babies! and save the brown babies, This law was given to the
doctors, the ministers, the nurses and tremator. The doctors
law was to examine all that marry and this was his law that

-v anyone desiring to marry must first be qualified by the doctor,
and in turn he qualified or disqualified them as the minister.
The minister would marry only the ones that were unlike.

-13,7-
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The nurses law was to kill the black babies at birth by
sticking a needle in the brain of the babies or feed it to
some wild beast and tell the mother that her baby was an
angel baby, and that it was only taken to heaven and some day
when the mother dies her baby would have secured her a home
in heaven. But save all the brown&#39;ones and tell their mother

that she was lucky that her baby was a holy baby and she
should take good care of her baby, educate it and that some
day it would be a great men. All nurses, doctors and
ministers, Yacob put them under a death penalty to fail to
carry out the law as it was given to them. Also, the
cremetor who would burn the black babies when the nurse

brought it to him; also death for them if they reveal the
secret. He also had other rules and laws which are not
mentioned in this lesson. &#39;

"29. Tell us, why he was successful in all his
undertakings? I

�Ans. - Because the people who were his followers obeyed
Yacob laws. Regardless what he told them to do, they did
it. If not they paid with their lives for every law they &#39;
broke. Yacob did not build prison houses to imprison his
people when one fell victim of the law; the penalty was death
and was enforced on every victim. &#39;

&#39;30. Tell us what and how the devil is made?

�Ans. - The devil is made from the original people by .
grafting; by l�plrltins the germs. In the black man there
exist two germs; one a black germ and one a brown germ. Yhcob,
with his law on birth control, separated the brown germs from
the black man and grafted it into a white by destroying the
black germ. After following this process for six hundred
years, the germ became white, and weak and was no more
original. Also by thinning the original blood it became weak
and wicked and it is no more the same. Thus, this ii.the
way Yacob made the devil. _ _.~

1&#39;

&#39;31. To make devil, what must you first do?

;J �Ans. - To make devil, one must begin grafting from
original.

-.._._�_._. --~4�§ -.a.1....-.__..__..__..__l__..__J __ _-______.._ _____�,,__w___________,__,____ �_. . , _, �,___,____ H__ _ _ ,_
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� "32, Tell us the mental and physical power of a real
devil? &#39;

"Ans. - The mental power of a real devil is nothing in
eomparison with the original man. He only has six ounces
of brain, while the original man has seven and one half
ounces of brain. They are grafted brain. The devil&#39;s
physical power is less than one third that of the original
man. The devil is weak bone, weak blood, because he is grafted
from the original; therefore his mental and physical power,
is much weaker than the original man.

�33. What is a devil?

"Ans. - A grafted man which is made weak and wicked,
&#39; or any grarted live germ, from original, is devil.

&#39;3h. And can you reform devil?

"Ans. - Ho. All the prophets have tried to reform him
 devil! but were unable, so they have agreed that it cannot
be done unless we graft him back to the original man which
takes six hundred years, So instead of losing time grafting
him back, they have decided to take him o�&#39;the planet, who
numbers only one to every eleven original people.

"35. Tell ue the exact date of the expiration of the
devil&#39;s civilization?

"Ans. - Expired in nineteen and fourteen.

&#39;36. Tell us the exact number of years, months and
days, of devil being birthed on the planet?

�Ans. - Six thousand and twenty years. And seventy-two
thousand, two hundred and forty-one months. Two million,
one hundred ninety-seven thousand three hundned and rift -

- one days, at the date of this writing �,020 years, 72,2�l ~
&#39; months, 2,197,351 days! s i

.0

-» - "37. Tell us what the devil teaches the eighty-five
-per cent that the God, is a righteous and unseen being, 5

exists everywhere. &#39; »
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"Ana. - Allah 1. God, in the Earth, and7in&#39;.thi heaven
above and is just and true, and there is no unrighteousness
in him, But is not unseen; is seen and is heard everywhere,
for he is the all eye seeing. ,

"35. Then, why did God make devil?

�Ans. - To show forth his power, that he is&#39;al1 wile,
-and righteous, and that he could make a devil which is week,
and wicked and give the devil power to rule the Earth for
six thousand years and then destroy the devil in one day
without filling a victim to the devil&#39;s civilization; other-

_ wise to show end prove that Allah is the God; always has been
, :?.&#39;1._r_id Qlwgi mill -be. -

"39. Now, tell ue would you hope to live to see that
the Gods will take the devil into hells, in a very near *
future? &#39;

�Ana. - Yes, I fast and pray, Allah. In the name of
his Prophet, H. D. Fard. That I see the hereafter when
Llllh in his Own good time takes the devil off our planet.

"£0. What will be your reward in regards to the
destruction of the devil? "

�Ans. - Peace and happiness. I will give all I have
and all within my power to see this day, for which I have
waited 319 years.

"This lesson #2 was given by our Prophet, H. D, Fard, which
contains hO questions answered by Elijah Mohammed, one of
the lost found in the Wilderness of North America, February
20th, 193k.� -

Courses or instruction were also given in the Arabic
language under JAMIL DIAB, a teacher at the University of Islam.
Other courses of inatruction which were given to the members included
hygiene, conducted by I Dr. BLI, and military procedure, by RAYMOND
SHARRIEFF, Captain of the POI, and Lieutenant SAMUEL X, also of
the POI. This military procedure consisted of close order march-
ing by the members. _;..,_� .
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&#39; &#39; &#39; iar�ditidual member: were required to undergo inatruction;&#39; _
before being allowed to advance from one claea to another and are
kept in the claea until the material which in presented ie learned
to the satisfaction of the instructor. &#39;

- 42;: _
_

Temple #2 of the MCI currently has a continuing program
of instruction for the members of the FOI. New member: are re-

guired to etudy, memorize, and recite the material entitled I
"Student Enrollment Rulee of lelem","En:lieh Lesson Cl,� and.

_, ?Loet Found Leeeone #1 and 2�. �i -- " _;"&#39; i � �{. fig;
[ �. &#39;;- in &#39; : These course: are"of the lecture&#39;type

�¬1th.membere being required to orally recite the anewere. The
inetructors of theee course; are KARHIEM ALLAH, the Head Investi-
gator of Temple #2, and JAMES ANDERSON, Assistant Minister oft
Temple #2. . t �

L e

Other course: of instruction offered the member:

military drill conducted bi GORDGN CAMPBELL, Drill Heater of the
POI of Temple #2; Engliah writing and spelling class, conducted
by ERNEST MC GEE, Secretary of Temple #2; arithmetic couraea
conducted by WILLIAM crrson, Lieutenant in the POI er Temple {#2.
The above coureee have varying degree: of difficulty and members
nuet be able to recite answer: and pale written examination: in
all of these coureee before being allowed to advance.
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-e,-, . - Copiea of this report are being furniehed to the 1oca1
intelligence agenciol in accordance with Bureau inetructione

~ pertaining to the dieaemination of eecurity information.

- Careful conaideration has been� iven&#39;to each source
concealed and T eynbola were utilized in ihie report only in those

&#39; inatancee where the identities or the eourcee nuet be concealed.
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File Number

Training progrsn of MCI

Teachings or the MCI from
1951 to 1955

Method of obtaining member-
ship in MCI

Instruction reeeived prior
to MCI membership

Trsining program of FUI

Teachings of the MCI from
1951 to 1955

Method of obtaining member-
ship in MCI

h Instruction received prior
to MCI membership
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SUBJECT: w n than �H� i
,. 5
A If ,1

, .

Washington Field Offices, as a result of a recent inspection 1
of the Chicago Office, it was suggested that a concerted effort H
be made to determine the whereabouts of W. D. FARD, reportedly &#39;< .

the founder of the Nation of Islam  ROI!. " Q

" According to speeches and writings of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,
the National leader of the N01, "ALLAH" came to Detroit,
Michigan, from Mecca in 1930 in the person of one W. D. HARD,
who taught him, MUHAMMAD, for three years concerning Islam."
MUHAMMAD claims that FARD taught Islam in Detroit, Michigan,
from 1930 to 1933, at which time he was asked to leave Detroit
by the Detroit Police Department and subsequently came to
Chicago, Il1inois,FlRD taught Islam until 193b, at which time
he � disappeared and nothing has been heard from him since
that time. EUEAHAD has also indicated that FARD returned fjtto Mecca. % * 92_ -.
 g!- Bureau  REGISTERED! . &#39;

- Detroit �00-26356! REGIS&#39;1�ERED! E
- Hooiulu  AI? M§I�éRE?ISTERED! j -;_w- Les an eles 10 - 0 REGISTER%? . ,<; a ;__- Portlagd  REGISTERED?K|&#39;.UUKDH-1&#39;  /� J - ._/,¢ 31/, J  Z / "I

San Francisco �00-l|.3165! REGIS !-_-�--�--��- ;_, t_ -
2 &#39;ias�nington Field Office {P.EGIST��m1.|:-u"&#39;�} - -� i  -  _
1"- Chicago -, 43 a ocr &#39;1 1951 .. R
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Investigation in this matte ndicates that H. D.

I�

FARD may be identical with one WAL oan FBI ggoosa who 7&#39; &#39;
was arrested on February 15 1926§"h &#39;tEe Eos_§hgeIEi1FBIiEe

,£_
/

_Depar_tgu,ent ehmc  for violation of the State &#39;-
Poieon Ac�land subsequently received a sentence oi one-hall
to six years at San Quentin Prison, SanYQgentin,,California,_their number h2}I¢:A c O * � i

Re e1 t indicates that the records f the San Quentin
Prison, their number h231h, for NALLIE D. R indicates that &#39;
the subject was received at San uen n tentiery on
June 12, 1926, from Los Angeles, California. These records
indicate that FORD was hgrn on February 25 1891 at P r
Oregon, and hia_parnnts were IIst§d_ai �6th§¥:�B�1IBI&#39; - RD,

YIE§IIEIhef;ZZKREQ§§QBDi_hothiniiwhQn_wena_h2zn_in_Hawaii: .,
Prison records reflect that ZARED FORD� i �s occupat on was ____-4-

listed as the operator of the Ford Bottling Works, Honolulu
Hawaii. When interviewed by California State Parole Authorities
concerning his past, the prison records indicated that FORD &#39;
furnished information that he resided in Portland, Oregon,
from 1891, to 1913, at which time he moved to os Angeles
until his arrest in 1926. He married N age 26,
in Los Angeles during this time and one child, , resulted _;,__
from this union. FORD was released from San QuentigF£n.�ay ____.
27�  0| &#39;-

The prison records reflec
of FORD:

Race:

. Occupation:

Height:
. =� �hight: I

~, Complexion:
Eyes:

Hair:
Hhrital Status:

o� 6 Children:
&#39;  Education:

Fbrmer Address:

r

7 , did ,ji;:l.%#f_ L; &#39;;;_________
t the following description

IL nrraul, c re� &#39; a

White &#39;

Cook ,-��~

5� 6 3/B"
133 lbs.
Dark

Maroon

Black 1
Married Y

One, age 5 - 1926
Public schools, Portland,
Oregon
hh01 Houn
1&#39;.AI Inn
I-II-In 1111.5
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. The attention of the Detroit Office is called to

Detroit letter to Chicago dated October 31, 1955, which
enclosed three copies of an article of "The American Journal
of Sociology,� Volume XLIII, Ho. 6, May, 1938, entitled,
"&#39;1&#39;he Voodoo Cult Among Negro Migrants in Detroit,� by one
Eanuinn DOANE BENYDN. This article was obtained from pne_
Detroit Board of Education and contains information relating
to the background of the ROI concerning its origination and
beliefs. A review of this article indicates that the author,
BEIIDI, apparently wrote this article in August, 1937, and
it is believeli that BENTON may have had at that time some
connection with the University of Hichigan,inasnuch as at
the end of the article there appeared the words, "University
of Hichigan.&#39;

all orrices receiving copies or unis ietter are
requested to conduct investigation set forth and reply by
I-QttQre

nrnoir OFFICE

at All AR§0R, MICHlGK§

Hill make inquiry at the University of Michigan to
JMQFMQ I� &#39;I:I:|1"9292la&#39;II�I �l92l&#39;92I92T&#39;§ ECVIIVAI c-Q -1419 Q-nqg4.11Q4. � Li AQIQA
92|I.&#39;U¢l-Tu�l-I� l� JQJJPI-B-Ill� LI92J-BIYQ -lalil�-Ie92Jl� _�-&#39; IVIL "ll-I qlleau U8�

at the University of Michigan. If a record is located, inquiry
should be made of BENYOHH; former associates and at the
alumni office to determine if his present whereabouts are
Icnoun. If BERYOH is located in the Detroit Division, he should
be interviewed for all information he may possess concerning
I. D. FARD and the Nation of Islam. Special attention should be
paid to BEHYOH&#39;s sources of the information appearing nuns
article and to any notes, documents or other research material
Le nay ave retamed. If B_Fll�l&#39;0!¬ does not &#39;i.:1.o!.""reside within the
Detroit Division, a lead should be set for his interview as
outlined above. &#39; : ~
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HONOLULU OFFICE

AT,�°_1i°LTILL,E1A"éIl,

Hill determine if there is, or ever was, a
Ford Bottling Works located in Honolulu. If so, will
determine who the present officers of this company are,
and will interview them concerning ZARED and BEATRICE
FORD and concerning�WALLIE D. FORD. It should be deter-
mined whether the FORDs or any of their relatives are
still alive and if any information concerning WALLIE D.
FORD is known. If any relatives or it WALLIE D. FORD

~~= _are located, consideration should be given to interviewing
them to determine if WALLIE D. FORD is identical with W. D.

FARO, and, if so, for any information concerning his
rounding of the NOI. If Honolulu is not in possession or
information concerning W. D. FARD&#39;s founding of the H01
and such information is necessary to conduct an interview,
Honolulu should request same from Chicago.

Credit and criminal checks concerning ZARED
FORD, BEATRICE FORD and HALLIE D. FORD should be conducted,
if deemed advisable.

Lo_§_A.nqELss OFFICE

&#39; AT LQS AHGELESi CALIFORNIA &#39; &#39;
.._¢ &#39;

� s noted that records at San Quentin Prison

,r flec that HALLIE D. FORD had been married to HAZEL E.
7{§SB0R_ at Les Angeles, possibly around 1920, and EEEE EH3?

Y 1&#39;were divorced sometime prior to 1926. It ii also noted that
¥¥_ FORD was the father of one child which would have been five

"5 � years or age in 1926. =

&#39;§ O? Los Angeles should check marriage records to
@;{%q.attempt to locate a record of the marriage or WALLIE D. FORD

l�k� {
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and HAZEL E. OSBORNE, possibly around the year 1920. -
Les Angeles should also check birth records for Q10 child
born to FORD and should check divorce records for

information concerning FORD�: divorce from OSBORNE. From
these records all background information concerning FORD,
OSBORNE and the child should be obtained. Logical
investigation should then be conducted to locate OSBORNE
and the child. If they can be located, they should be
interviewed fer all information they can furnish about
WALLIE D. FORD. &#39;

PORTLAND OFFICE

gr PORTLAND, oaacoq .

If available, will attempt to locate a birth record
for WALLIE D. FORD reportedly born February 25, 1891, at
Portland, Oregon. L

If available, will review Public School records

for any information identifiable with FORD and report
information contained therein.

If deemed logical, will conduct credit and criminal
checks concerning FORD and his father and mother, ZARED and
BEATRICE FORD.

san FRANCISCO OFFICE

AT SAN QUEH?lNse¢B§lF°3NIA

. Will cheek the subject&#39;s record at San Quentin
Prison to determine if there were any addresses listed for

F ,_ HAZEL E. OSBORNE, MARY BROWN, PEARL MORTON, all of Lon
_ .�Angelee, California, who corresponded with FORD during hie
�Q� incarceration at San Quentin,&#39; . . , -�

Y.-.1-.�i1<&#39;Q,; i-&#39;;=."i . .
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SAT WA HINGTOH D.C

Hill make inquiry the Pass Division of the
State De artment for any E rd ident ble with H. D. FABD
or H, FARAD Or H. FAHD O AMED 0 AHMAD.
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Los Angeles; race white, age 26, born in New Zealand, occupation
restaurant keeper; mother - maiden name HAZEL BARTON, 347 South
Flower Street, race white, age 25, born state of New York,
occupation - none. The birth was certified on 9/2/20 by HARLEY
E. MacDONALD, physician,with offices at 1521 South Hope Street,
Los Angeles.

Attached to the above birth certificate was an amend-

ment to the certificate dated T/10/R0, filed by HAZEL FORD
EVELSIZER of 4TT6 Hub Street, Los Angeles, mother of WALLACE
DODD FORD, who was born in the city of Los Angeles on the first
day of September, 1920, as stated in the certificate of birth
filed by HARLEY E. MacDONALD on 9/2/20. The amended birth
certificate changed the original certificate to read: Full
name of child, WALLACE MAX FORD; occupation of mother changed to
read housewife. Affiant of the above amended birth certificate
was HAZEL FORD EVELSIZER of 4776 Hub Street. It was sworn to
on 7/l/40. CLIFFORD EVELSIZER of 4776 Hub Street also sub-
scribed to the above information on 7/1/40 before notary public
in and for the County of Los Angeles, State of California.

SE� caused a check to be made on
10/15/5? of the Los Angeies County Marriage Records for the
period l/1/12 through 12/31/26, and of the Los Angeles County
Superior Court Divorce Records for 1/1/l� to 12/31/BO, and
no record of marriage or divorce was found between FARD or
FORD and HAZEL BARTON, HAZEL FORD or HAZEL OSBORNE.

Mrs. CLIFFORD EVELSIZER, who stated that her full T
name was HAZEL BARTON FORD OSBORNE EVELSIZER, was interviewed -

i " ~ b SAat her residence, 4.75 Hub Street, Los Angeles, y M
_on Ootoberjl&#39;,7, 195?, at which time she furnis..e_
fdllowing informatibn:

Her maiden name was HAZEL BARTON. In 1919 in Los
Angeles she met WALLACE FORD who was operating a cafe at
34? South Flower Street, Los Angeles. HAZEL began living with
him and their residence was an apartment above the cafe. A

male child was b rn on 9/1/20 in Los Angeles and was named
WALLACE DODD FORg. In 1921 or 1922 she moved out on FORD and
took the child with her. She continued to live in Los Angeles.
Her second "husband" was OSBORNE whoilived six months and died,
and then she met her third "husband," CLIFFORD EVELSIZER, with
whom she is still living. CLIFFORD EVELSIZER is a retired
-employee of the city of Los Angeles.

-2- /35
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The child of mm, wntmcs noun roan, later known as
zed: soap, was in the U. s. Coast Guard during World

�;§�_ HAZEL has documentary proof of ve

F - Information re subject&#39;s criminal record under Los

death of child as set out abo

Angelea Police Department No. l6#47 is set out in Los Angeles
.� letter to Chicago dated B/26/57. HALLEI FORD was arrested by

the urn on 11/17/18 for assault with a deadly weapon and
was released. He was again arrested on 1/20/26 for violation
of the Ubolwine_§ct_ California prohibition law!, possessio
and sale. On 3/O/26 he was sentenced to a one dollar fine or

* one day in Jail on count 1 and to a four hundred dollar fine

or 180 days in Jail on count 2. On 2/15/26 he was arrested
for the third time by the LAPD
Poison Act - a feloy. He was
tern of from six months to six

San Quentin State Penitentiary
s from San Quentin on 5/27/29.

2 EEZEL described FORD

Gaucasian features, no visible
complexion, had the appearance

"n .Hexican.

for violation of the State

sentenced on 5/28/26 to a
years and was received at
on 6/12/26. He was released

as male, white, hen Zealander,
exact age unknown, 5&#39;8", 140 pounds, slender build, black

e curly hair, black eyes, beautiful even teeth, straight nose,
scars, extremely swarthy
of a very dark complected

. o HAZEL advised that FORD had come to Loe Angeles frar~
1

i

 
I

t Oregon at least four or five years before she met him in 1919
, and had tee operating his eafe at 3%? South Flower Street,
- Ins Angelee, during that period. FORD never told her anything

about his background. He never mentioned his date or place
of birth, education, parents, brothers or sisters. Ch one
occasion she found an old letter addressed to him under the

name of FRED DODD in Salem, Oregon. By reading the letter she
knew without question in her mind that FRED DODD and WALLACE
FORD were identical; however, he always used the name WALLACE

i
- FORD while she knew him in Los Angeles.

L#%,§Q;n " HAZEL recalled that a girl, name unknown, told her
fqvtin about 1919 or 1920 that she, the girl, had helped FORD -
s Egfgrite letters to his parents in New Zealand because FORD .oo.§

very little education and had trouble with his correspcl!-
ggag-denoe. According to HAZEL this unknown girl had been a waitress

ltew*1l IORD&#39;s cafe and had lived with FORD before HAZEL came along.
¥�»�I!OI»th1l and from the birth certificate on the child HAZEL

assumed that Ft�nrcase tron New Zealand.

1"

.Har II and was killed at Linhaven Roads, Virginia, 05.8/3/42. -- 7»

. . I-»-..._.n-- _._.---..---.....-_ :94 i1,,....__......._._----..- _ o-1*: -- -- . _ -_ ----- ._  .h e � -- �
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re. �?{ _ _ =-»i*  HAZEL advised she corresponded with FORD tron 1929

_&#39;,.

._ -.=

&#39;_.~ .- ..-�ha wk:
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, i 43-;»_92;»Q &#39;92, -__ .  "�&#39; "�""�� -&#39; "&#39; "**

...._._.i . -H&#39;AZEL recalled that in 1919 when she first moved in
with FORD he mentioned that he had been married, possibly in
Oregon; that there had been a bitter separation and FORD "
had been unable to obtain a divorce, and that was one or the
reasons she and FORD were never married. FORD had a boy of
this marriage. HAZEL thinks the boy was bom sometime prior
to 1911! or 1915, possibly in Oregon.

In 1926 FOE, while operating his eafe, was
associated with a man who was halt Chinese, and the two of
them sold narcotics for which they were arrested and both
sent to prison. The other person was paroled, but FORD told &#39;
RAZEL that he would serve out his time and did not want a
parole as he wanted to be a free man when he was released.

; Atter his release from San Quentin on 5/27/29 FOD
tent to Chicago and was in Chicago and Detroit from then until
1932 when FOED visited HAZEL, her present hnshahd and the
child in Los Angeles. FORD was driving a 1929 Model A Ford
coupe with California license plates. FORD had white sheets
over the seats of the car. He left the sheets with HAZEL,
saying that he would not need them any more as he was going
back to New Zealand. FORD gave no explanation as to why he
used white sheets. On this singular visit FORD advised HAZEL
and her family that he was only eating one meal a day and
that this was his new way of life. HAZEL advised that FORD
iii wearing his hair long and full in the hack, Previc"
he had always had a short conventional haircut.

F BD said that since his release from San Quentin
he had been selling doctors� supplies. During this visit in
19$ FORD gave HAZE. a small box containing self-threading
needles. This box was postmarked ll/28/30 from the Marcellene
Chemical Company, 1900 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia,
and was addressed to H. D. FORD General Delivery Chicago,I I

"�1....".._...."-.eis. I-1.�..&#39;Z.;&#39;l&#39;.!. gave the be: to the i.cterviev!in.g agent aid
the same is being retained in the Los Angeles file in instant

to 1932. All or her letters were addressed to his care of

¬

1

General Delivery in either Chicago, Illinois or Detroit, Michigan.
810 corresponded with FORD on an average or once or twice a

&#39;-�~- year; - �ue tried to get FCRD to sand money for the support or
the child. ""-�"- recalls that slaw. FO!=.D did write he said he

s-- - =1
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&#39;*%;f; � W. HAZEL advised that FORD never had any unusual _.

P¢ - 92
I -Q &#39; -n
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92
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. Q,� ¢ -a � -
9": &#39;13 --
_-

IE�, Y92r ~- -
&#39;as&#39;?§�.105-R805�  &#39;   _."""""" "M  &#39;

&#39; &#39;politiea1, economic, social or religious beliefs, and that
-**~he had never indicated any interest in such things. U .__

hr. and Ms. EVELSIZER are leaving Los Angeles on
10/21/57 for a winter vacation in trailer parks in Florida.
They will return to Los Angeles on h/15/58. In the interim
they can be contacted through P.0. Box 42-554, York Station,
Los Angeles 42, California.

Enclosed with this airtel to Richmond is a copy of 1

relet.

C LEADS

Copies of this airtel are being furnished to Detroit, �
Honolulu and San Francisco for their information in view of
the pending investigation in those offices.

PORTLAND GFICE

Hill check marriage records in an effort to locate
s marriage for FORD sometime prior to 1914 or 1915.

RICHMOND OFFICE &#39;

Hill cotact the Marcellene Chemical Copany, 1900
lest Boad Street, Richmond, Virginia, and obtain any background
information they may have concerning the subject, noting that
they were in contact with him on �f28/30 and that he was
allegedly selling doctors� supplies during that period.

!§SHIHCTO�_FIELD�0§§IC§ .

Hill check IN8_records for any information concerning
the subject, noting that he allegedly came from New Zealand.

RUG.
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,  on 10/it/57% identification Officer,

- ,qIa_-�nnn--.1 &#39;   _ &#39; 7%-. .- &#39;_ 7 � . -I &#39; .1 1?� . __ _ �ii ,&#39;_�:,;_f� �Q J� -Q g
5 g . -o r 1 u �»"*~-Q-m*sr.~ gs 1 <-_~">~�< &#39; f

, � "_.. . . k 92

~iO�iw Menmdnduni iii omrnn erxrss ¬_<-;§ovm&#39;iNuE192.*&#39;r
1&#39;0 wzlur�zcron, FBI &#39; I>�=&#39;= 10/11;/57

/1&#39; mm = �.,s_sc, say 1=1m92rciscogioo%1§5; . .. . .&#39;
y $018 /1I¢q�u.n.@rm pg 1} i @-

4:;

I M .
; =�   O0 Chicago! � -_ &#39;1

1 �eta n Re San Francisco letter to Bureau 3/27/57, and V�
ago letter to Bureau, 10/3 7

_  i Guidance and Reception er, alifornia �I ility,
 -, Vacaville, California d available to SA a
�. w photograph of Wait! Q._FORD SQ! Zjlh which photo e statedi &#39; was taken in June 1§EE wHen!the gubject was reodved at the

&#39; . - &#39;2
E ... � F�
_ _- ,.,,4
,1 . �I.

&#39;. .reception center.

>Q*-§  _ stated that his records indicate that the _
subject was arrested in Detroit, Michiga umber @5133

? .._ 4-on 5/Z��j on a charge of Investiga/r.ion.n�92suggested
_ of the Subject. The aforementioned photograph is enclosed

e �  hr the Chicago office. _

i _&#39;,-.  on 10/9/57, M1-.Pn¢¢ora= Se/Ct1on,&#39; San
F Quentin Prison advised that e r sonrecords ontain no /, ,,� Lbs Angeles addresses for  WN or P RTQl&#39;3. The
4 1y address �contained in the $an- Quentin file for HAZEL .
A �BORNE, nee}_*B�ARTON, was listed as ML01 Mount Eagle Place, .

K e;._ that  authorities might have a more"!"eTé1&#39;ft photograph
- � v

� &#39; DETROIT OF

I92__ A_.__u__ .|"�_u!492___I_ �&#39; "&#39; *-- ""&#39;�---_;
; _LD5 nngeies, uaiiiornii. - -

 4-� �"�_"_&#39; J" --- * -� .

W
G�

ALL INFORMATIBI mum4 �CE HEREIH |suucLAss1HED -/
_ -&#39; .Ar;g§rn9_1_r_L5_1gcH1oAN BM-E 19,;-13 3y_§[P-5�f"~92¢,k§._F..92-» ., wri . . .

~&#39; � tempt to locate through the files of the Det�ott
1+. 8 Q mar- --Q,-.1-92+ nki nnr-nah nf I-hp Q"?-921-n§ 1 1 �-C �IA-IO Ii I §92aGv-ll.92I PINS� -1.115 92-IA -&l>lKr aagyd�b bl ?,

.T&#39; &#39; I 1
_ .� __ - RUC - I �92

|_! &�92 ll i
L * "

1 < .t 2222236 c.-iii. 5; 9�-11s RF°°�°�¥4%   6 2 �- Detroit. " -i   i H�  3 &#39;1&#39;;~&#39;1
! - 20$ grngelisu "moo 3u156! "7&#39;.� &#39; if �  &#39; i- an 1"il&#39;1C SCO -  N - 92 jg :1�  957 g

L ,, F �5-29,l.¬f92.&#39;é!§&#39;;t;:�-f;-�£Q:fQ; f  IA d___  =3
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3 Oj�tf� Memorandum - umrrso smrss oovsaunsa

TO = Director, FBI DATE: October 22, l¢-

< mub 0- _=- sac, Detroit �00-26356!  &#39;
....-&#39; e I180 "&#39;

» l.---M» cacc " .31»
. 4 .

: ;"f Re San Francisco letter to Bureau instant caption
j 10/1%/57 and Les Angeles airtel to Bureau instant caption
_ 10/1 /ST.

~ &#39; _ Referenced San Francisco letter sets out a lead
2 for the Detroit Gffiee to locate a file at the Detroit
. Police Department on captioned individual under Detroit

&#39; y PD Ho. h513B in an attempt to obtain a recent photograph
»" of the Subject.

U

- 7 or the inf the Bureau and San Francisco,- ] Q . 957, IC asce1-tained from Patrolman
�� J Detroi o c rtment, that Subject as

; g _TU11__R;_¥L *,ADetroit £D�No.�h5l3§: was arrested gay 25,
� 4.7!-J! U5� vuau -...%pEtI�om61".w -I-G1! .|.l�i&#39;92F6S|..ig&ui61"i at tu�

F-@¢_4 Hotel as Chief of the Voodoos. FARAD was then described
3 . as age 33, 5&#39;8", 135 lbs., Arabian ancestry, occupation

listed as minister. No disposition appeared and no
5 929292 other details were available from the police department
i p files. A photograph of the Subject was obtained from the

_ Detroit Police Department and was forwarded to the Chicago
,� I92_ Office, it being noted that the photograph was one taken
92 of the Subject in 1933 I -�  �III 1,21

Therefore, the lead set out in referenced San �
Francisco letter to locate the above-mentioned file will
not be done as it has previously been handled. &#39;

I

"  ;;Q- Bureau  REGISTERED!
1

. <=h1<=as<= I100-3368 ><RE@IsTERE1>1 "ALL |NFORlitAT|0H¢0N�@
1 : £2: %:�;;%i:.£�?§a§?�§ié§?%§§§?g%ttD> HEREEI: Is urmssvrrs
1 1!gg;-gig hA1&#39;lI m.,2;1a |:n.:,n_ -» " unu.|v,g&#39; 1;] gygi

§H  �Q ZF _ ���"�*1[, 35:30  , 4 ?4./;., ;. 5 t.
.  no ocr 241951  �

929292 EX. - 1211&#39;� j_ MT 92;
92 5 2 001� 311951 sUBY}92mg>a1THU~ 92&#39;92|
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com un�t

F I C E M E M 0 R A N D U M

_ FROM iiac, c1:-ucaeo 00-33663!
susmcw: "CHANGED"� ! 77�!

&#39;92

WALLACE no -F &#39;;�was..

._�>_<©w. D. F� Alltl�,
_ Moharqma Ali, Fre,_ Dedd,

"&#39;-""7!-&#39;*�iTt&#39;lF&#39; arrad �:Ia11ace"�F&#39;arad

/_{;ewa11 ha <1 , F.
FBPP8. Ohammad _ 5 ¢-;~-_;__"92_--&#39;;-  _.:  "f=&#39;__�_~__.,»&#39;.-,< U

. SECU TY MATTER - NO _ i¥§§T%§%§55*?�¥Z�?T&#39;

00 �Chicago

1957: L05

AIE"0F REWREW FDR I  5_ E. Fe &#39; , a1lei@Ford, , 5.§L:*_$.%=5I.L9!-&#39;--&#39;5&#39;*"*&#39;��&#39;� -&#39;

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
_ I

CLASSIFIED AND I &#39;

sxrsuosn B15?-15-93;
season ran EXTENSION-92 ._
rcm|,u.1-2-*2 ---- --&#39;-"*--

ohammadéxli,

- Re Chicago letter
Angeles airtel to

The title of this case is being marked "Changed"
to list the subject&#39;s true name as WALLACE DON FORD and
to include all aliases by which he has been known. aThis

&#39;Lii;;.&#39;-�>"�;&#39;I-< . "
&#39;~_r*�_&#39;, j_ -_l.,. --&#39;2". .-_,,§ ._ _. 92- .¢. _. -wt
&#39;¢r-¢g5_;..�:92-  - ~°p__ .4 ,.  .�..-,,..~.».. .._,_ -...&#39;   _..--_;»|._;v,._ .92;|921- ___92-1.-H .-.3; ~7 .. 7 ~ "~ L

to Director dated October 3,
Director dated October 18, 1957."

/< 3
name and list of aliases was obtained from a review of the

Chicago files, however, documentation for each of the above
- aliases is not being included in this letter.

-
.5.

Q

1 " I

: I

go

THO subjegégshali be referred to hereafter in
- this letter as W. D. ARD.

"""_�&#39; aaooaoep - 40
Bureau  REGISTERED! "&#39; &#39; -;
Baltimore  REGISTERED!
Detroit �00-26356!  REGISTERED!
Portland  REGISTERED!
Richmond  Info!  REGISTERED!
tiashington Field  REGISTERED!
Chicago -

A T i 25-2060? [; ]NH QM. {A on &#39;-
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For the information of Baltimore, the following
information concerning the Nation of Islam is being supplied:

According to the speeches and writings of ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD, the National leader of the NOI, "Allah" came to
Detroit, Michigan, from Mecca in 1930, in the person of
one W, D, FARD, and taught MUHAMAD for three years concerning
Islam. MUHAMMAD claims that FARD taught Islam in Detroit,
Michigan from 1930 until 1933, at which time he was asked
to leave Detroit by the Detroit Police Department. He
subsequently came to Chicago, Illinois, where he taught
Islam until 193k, at which time he disappeared and nothing
has been heard from him since. MUHAMAD has indicated that
FARD returned to Mecca. In the current philosophy of the
NOI, W. D. FAHD is referred to as the founder of the NOI

The following information was obtained from a
review of Chicago files

and the Savior of the "so-called" Negro. �92

The Moorish Science Temple of America  MSTA!
flourished in Chicago in the late 1920&#39;s under the leadership
of a Negro calling himself NOBLE DREW ALI. During World
war II the Bureau conducted extensive investigation of
the MSTA because of the possibilities of Japanese influence
in that organization.

The atten it Division
to the report of SA
at Detroit entitled

INTERNAL SECURITY - J

OVERTHROW OR DESTRUCTION OF THE G0

is drawn

16. l9h3.
was.. ET AL;

SEDITION;
, De

advised the MSTA Temple a

-3-
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co 100-33683 CONWTIM
Pontiac, Michigan. According t<_ several .
years previously an individual by the name o ARD  phonetic!,
whom he believed to be an Algerian, was instrumental in
having many members leave the MSTA and affiliate themselves
with a group which he referred to as "Mooselems".

Also the Chicago_0ffice is in possession of a G-2
report dated December 30, 1950, at Detroit, Michigan, which
reflects that in 1930 a man calling himself W. D. FARD took
over a group of Negroes which had been organized by another
Negro named NOBLE D. OLLIE. W. D. FARD is reported to be
the organizer of both the NOI and an organization known
as the "Development of Our Own."

The Chicago Division is also in possession of an
ONI report dated October 1}, l9h2, which lists one ABDUL �
MUHAMAD, a "first officer� of the N0l in Detroit, as 0 I
having been the host of one SATAKATA TAKAHASHI, founder v
of the Japanese "Black Dragon Society". Apparently,
TAKAHASHI and ABDUL MUHAMMAD resided together in Detroit
in the early 1930&#39;s. In this connection, the attention
of the Detroit Division is directed to their file 62-709
on an individual named NAKA NAKANE, wa., Satakata Tak
Detroit should further refer to the report of SA

- dated March 30, 1914.0, at Detroit in this cas c
&#39;"report reflects that NAKANE was instrumental in the formation

of an organization known as the "Development of Our Own".
Page 58 in this report reflects that on June 29, 1939,
TAKAHASHI was arrested for illegal entry and attempted
bribery of United States Immigration inspector. Upon _
interview by a Bureau Agent following his conviction for
bribery, TAKAHASHI stated that in 1930 in Tacoma, Washington, &#39;
he became acquainted with a Negro Minister, JOHN WHITE.
Upon going to Detroit from Tacoma, in the early 1930&#39;s,
TAKAHASHI contacted one ABDUL MUHAMMAD because MUHAMMAD

had written WHITE requesting that e Japanese work among�!
- on

- ff� .
- 3 - , .

. - Wu

_ con�imm ~
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CG 100-33683 �*9292929292
the Negroes in Detroit. TAKAHASHI resided with MUHAMAD
but left because he considered him a fraud. Page 60
of this report reflects that ABDUL MUHAMMAD is deceased,
having died in an insane asylum. Ne source is shown for
this information. 92�

The attention of the Detroit Division is further

directed to Detroit file number 100-6781 and to the report
of SA dated October 27, 19u2, at
Detroit en e EIGN INSPIRED AGITATION AMONG THE

AMERICAN NEGROES IN THE DETROIT DIVISION". Page 5 of
this report reflects that on September 9, 19h2, one
OUSHA APPACANIS was interviewed at Detroit by SAs� anc t which time he s!a!e!
an e h w . . . .a-na- he was ia--ona- _zecut-ve Secretary of the organization
known as the "Development of Our Own". APPACANIS joined
the organization in about 1935, when it was under the
leadership of one MUHAMMAD. who died in about 1935. APPACANIS
stated that MUHAMMAD&#39;s wife, after his death, had told
him that MUHAMMAD had taken one SATAKATA TAKAHASHI into

his home when TAKAHASHI was ill at which time TAKAHASHI

learned the principles of MHAMAD&#39;s organization and
when he was HOllg&pprO&Oh6d� MUHAMAD, with the thought
in mind �ID � that the two of them could utilize the

organization&#39;to make a great deal of money. MUHAMMAD&#39;s
wife related that MUHAMMAD refused this approach.�L

A copy of this letter is being directed to the
Richmond Division for information inasmuch as investigation
is presently pending in that Division. L�
Reggest of Bureau
** The�Bureau is requested to review their indicesi
and furnish Chicago with all information appearing concerning

this letter that W. D. FARD may possibly have been instrument
�1

the subject under the known aliases listed in the&#39;title &#39;
of this letter. In view of the implications furnished in

- 1, - .
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in the founding of the organization known as the "Development
of Our Own", the Bureau is requested to consider having our
Attache at Tokyo determine if NAKANE, who was reported
deported from the United States to Japan, is still alive
and if so to interview him for- y information he mightpossess concerning W. D. FARD.%%
Qndeveloped Leads

The Daltimore Division
_ . ..._ .. 1-. .-. H -|- - A .-

_will check the files or 6 2 for all inrormation

appearing concerning W. D. FARD and especially for any
information appearing concerning his founding of the NOI
and the "Development of Our Own". If the source of the
information appearing in the G-2 report dated December 30,
1950 at Detroit, mentioned above, is shown, should determine
if that source is available and be contacted by the Buremi. q

The Detroit Diyision -

who was re orted in 19h3 to have been
will attempt to locate and

the AR:
is

P

MSTA Temple at Pontiac, Michigan. If
located, he should be thoroughly inte information
he possesses concerning the fact that one FARD led a schism
from the MSTA. He should be shown a photograph of W. D. FARD,
Detroit Police Department Number h5l38, to determine if
this is the person that led the schism from the MSTA. L�

-5-
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The Detroit Division should thoroughly review
their file On SATAKATA TAKAHASHI to determine if the ABDUL
MUHAMMAD mentioned in that file could be identical with

W. D. FARD and attempt to identify further this ABDUL
MUHAMMAD and to locate the source of the information
indicating that ABDUL MUHAMMAD died in an insane asylum.

The Detroit Division is requested to attempt
to locate the OUSHA APPACANIS mentioned in this letter,
and, if the? are sole to looate him, he should he interviewed
for all information he possesses concerning MUHAMMAD. He
should be BHONH A photograph Of W. D. FARD to determine if
H. D. FARD is identical with MUHAMMAD. In this connection
it is noted that the Detroit Offiee Has Iormerly office of
origin in the investigation of the organization known as
the "Development of Our Own�. Detroit Office should review
this file to determine if W. D. FAHD was actually instrumental
in the founding of this organization as was reported in the
above mentioned G-2 report.

The e3°33§}_§_!E_P1_"_5-QLQB

Reference is made to the lead set forth t

Division in referenced Los Angeles airtel.
Division is requested to attempt to locate a
for W. D. FARD sometime prior to l91h, and to

locate a birth or a male child born to FARD sometime prior
to l9lh. In this connection, it should be noted that
referenced airtel reflects that W. D. FARD may have used
the name FRED DODD and may have lived at Salem, Oregon.
If any information concerning W. D. FARD&#39;s marriage or
the birth of his child is located, Portland should conduct
logical investigation to locate the former wife and the
child and then should interview them for any information
they may possess concerning W. D. FARD.

Portland

Portland

marriage

- 6 -
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Will check the records of ONI for any information
they may possess concerning W. D. FARD and for any
information that might be shown concerning his founding of &#39;
the NOI and any indication that W. D. FARD might be identical
with the ABDUL MUHAMMAD mentioned in the above mentioned
ONI report as being a "first officer" with the HOI. The
sources of ONI&#39;e information should be determined if
possible and should be determined if they ere available
to be contacted by the Bureau.
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W �DATE i°-�F-?�i iY§_~�-_5__|_c;@=~.
Jleurlet 10-30-51.

I suxanary of information appearing in H-Lfilsl . L
. .. concerning subject and his known aliases is preaantg &#39;

being prepared. You will be furnishes with a copy .
this auuary upon its coqpletion. _, ,&#39;__i_ a? ..j?.Q§a � &#39; &#39; ~&#39;- I .

. .-

__ I review of Bufiles reflects that in 19�, V  3&#39;11-=.,
 Ialcs Iakane Us TO years of age, almost blind, and had .

been hospitalized during the past three years because ii.
of stomach ulcers. Therefore, the Bureau does not feel 1 1.
that efforts should be expended at this tine to detemins
if Isicane is still alive and to interview his for any -

»-  possible infonaation he say have conceming the subject- =

�-2

YELLOU: Hot on Security Index. Subject is reported to be
&#39; -1 4 1 0 A P H-. Infinn nf Tnlma and aonnrdinz 1:0 &#39; __ .- Q:-_�   05 iaae lialimwaa wo In--4-w-1 1-Q-up -&#39;-wv- -�--G --

-.-&#39;- Elijah Muhammad, the current leader of the Nation of Islam  | .

&#39; �Allah� came to Detroit, Michigan, from Mecca in 1930 in the";
person of one I. D. Fard and taught Muhammad concerning Isls .
I. D. Fard is an alias of the subject. Efforts presently be
expended to locate subject for information concerning the I01.
Relet requested Bureau to review indices concerning subject d
his aliases. Due to huge number of references, a sunary is
presently being prepared and will be furnished Chicago upon .
conpleticn. Chicago reuueeteu Bureeu attempt to determine t.
Iakane use presently alive and to have his interviewed concerning
the subject. Bfiles reflect Nakane was active in the early "

E 1930&#39;s in Detroit, in setting up and organizing a group kno as
" &#39; �Development of our Own.� Nakane is of Japanese origin and a<.

��~., "organization with which he was connected in Detroit was coaposed
,-��,&#39;e;.-»- " of Negroes. Bufiles reflect that subject may have also been _
"-� "vf &#39; active in the �Development of our Own in Detroit in the a f

. v

-�--.�- 1930&#39;s. Therefore, Chicago requested llakane be located &#39; -
�~i"&#39;_"_ intereieued. It ie not-eci the H01 is currently flouri __ &#39; e
&#39; �_---"la or cities throughout the 0.3. However-,�a ii-"1... {f Bufi__lgs*
"&#39;--"&#39;-&#39;"&#39;  ects the "Development of our Own� was last active in-".¢gW-Q;

approximately 1944. s further noted Nakane was inte d ll �
a Japanese alien duri H i I and was subsequentl def-�°¥&#39;t°

MRS� 0 s� 5 6 1- .;~;;-_-,% F - Nov1s 19:1 L --=�=3-7�? �. kt?
�T-41�:--H-_ were  °°""�" Q no Nun 181957 "
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O�ité Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

A _92_92

_ TOJ;§i;¢;T DIREQTOR, FBI DATB: Nbvember go, x95
- u

&#39; .,�,:;._a. , �. . - 92 � 1-4 &#39;,, A  -.1 _- .a , ; .

&#39;t!l%{R°¥ SAC, DETROIT �00-26356!
&#39; -�-"&#39;J1&#39;°==_ w. r>.0FAnn &#39; 4!-J

sh - NOI ! /co: CHICAGO .»»

.
Re Chicago letter to the Bureau dated

October 3, 1957; Captioned as above. _

Investigation through appropriate sources
at the University of Michigan, Ann Arbn , Michigan, failed toproduce any record of an ERDMANN DOAN�Q&#39;§ENYON. }&#39;!;,/- V.

A review of University of Michigan Faculty
Staff Directories produced the name of an ERDMANN D. BEYNON,
in l93h was employed as a teaching fellow in Sociology for
University of Michigan and whose home address at that time

was listed as 8h7S Dearhorn Street, Detroit, Michigan.,@I 4

� "° i
�92 _ Catalog Office, Univers y o 1 c gen,� Novem er 0, 195?,

produced an alumni record for ERDMANN D72gEYNON who attended
the University of Michigan from 1931 through 1933; obtaining a
PhD Degree in the IEttEr&#39;year. He was born August 11, l8Q2, at
Thornton, Ontario, Canada. During his enrolIhéh¬"Hé listed as

- a¢?q"92&#39;ti1Yf¬a?1se"s�ane""aeuIc~1>e aware oi� his address the following: P
- UL &#39; &#39; -.1

-- - - e J. L.rPANc:-I.1&#39;~:: -&#39;    "

Room h%Q

and

who
the

~.> r��f»�.1���r;&#39;}/i-
-<----i"&#39;1-__.

Alumni
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The University of Michigan alumni records
carry as the last known address for BEYNON, 2&2 Chpniler street,
Flint 3, Michigan, which address, according to alumnireoordh,
was valid as of March, 1956. _ v -

.l_ .

�"76 Fprovided a current Flint,
Michigan, Telephone D rectory, noting that it failed to carry a
listing for ERDMANN D. BEYNON&#39; however, it did contain a
listing for a Mrs. ERDMANN D7p§EYNON of Q}; Chanqier Street,
Flint, Michigan. 4��i 7 Z "

__Z__,__.-�---�"*""&#39;-&#39;--.

Investigation is continuing in this Division
at the Flint and Detroit addresses noted in an attempt to
locate and interview BEYNON in accordance with referenced letter=
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Of�ce Mem0..mdum - UNITED STA.ES GOVERNMENT

T0 _ = DIRECTOR, FBI DAT3= ll/29/5?

U�$�g}r= sac, IFO �00-34329!
,3 /92. . /

$"1JB¢&#39;1&#39;= WALLACE DON FORD, was. .&#39;  P /
SI � NOI 7

�0:00!

Re Los Angeles letter with lead tor IFO to review
INS records re subject.

Ihe tollowinz iniormation was obtained from 1"�
files by SE*on 11/5/57: One WAI..I..ACi�&#39;F8TtD,
born 2[lg[9§ at 5oltQgl_§Qg1and, entered the United States
at San Pedro, Caliiornia 7/25737, having last resided in
London, England. He files Haxn:a1izat1an.n§§1Pi°§.N°- 97124

� £?7c.on_3[23[4g and was naturalized in USOO, Los Angeles on���"���-
5/8/42. He has Naturalizatiop Certificate Number 550l229.
This person is an actor and resided at Cornell, Cafiforn �:&#39;
with his wife� and daughter� both porn in 1 _ .

_Ohio. ., ���*-

It would appear the above individual is the
former prominent movie actor.

OH! files ere sti ing searched re the subject.
The results will be furnish hen available. P.

#"&#39;

@2 : Bureau
Ohicago �60-33683! RH! j

1-WFO

PL-�re �

;r;@.2w- &#39;/�I
B59� l O DEC 2 195} -

5.5 92 F?���]ED- ..a1��-e+>@ ._ --P?
mm�! -LE. l

gm &#39;-" 125  &#39;-.">;Z�
&#39; __ .,;w*£%§7

.> <;W .a~�1.aa..m&#39;am%mZ~¬&#39;@UEv»,@&4.<m
5? gm; 9 HEi1EtH&#39;§�UNCLASS�ED - � ; 5,;

1957 DATE.L>_:92-l�1._BY§£ :>1E&#39;~92@£92 -
. . i
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DIRECTOR, FBI °""  12/b/57&#39;

A sac�, um �00-3h329!

wumcn non roan, was. �174,! "&#39;/
su - no: A _

�0: cnxcmo! .
"5

Re Chicago letter, 10/30/51, with load for UFO:
to chock ONI re subject-

On 12/1;/57 sE waa advised by on
personnel that no rocor o e a act was round in OBI
files. BUC-

Bureau
Chicago �00-33.583!  am

F 1--�HFO

92

ALL mronmmon cougn�w
+te"92=.::-1 92s uucussm
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. .31
._  grmcron, FBI uni: ii/f�/9:? . �F
-  non  Bwrlnons �00-20656! - &#39;" .�>.J&#39;i~&#39;>&#39;92 _ I -It 0 o- &#39;

_ ,_+�.*!�;g$ _,*. ; /7"  _ _ !
- "1»=~z=we»>="¢-"  9

wiper: vumuca non roan, nu.
an - 1:01

&#39;| o V �0: carcmo!
U

- o

any Re Chicago letter to Breau dated l0/30/57.
- the tiles or G-2. Cent;-al&#39;Recorde Facility, 7,!~!-_,l%"/

Port Holabird, Baltimore, iaryland, were checked throughlgéj
the Commanding Office GERALD H. DUII, on ll/22

92 through 12/2/57 by I ithout locating
any record or the sub ec . , RP Indicel reflect
infer-watioh concerning the fcllwi--3 individuals, ell act
identified, located in the Intelligence Records Section, DA,

, under the follouing: _

- Les

67¢

__, . 5; �% 3 633! �&#39;15?�-R53 �IL �U _ ,-
 IL  _ 88 92 45°

...--._ -- /$qf,_~»-<.<Z. �g /1; J-:/-�Y
INDEED B / 7"� �-n"-1&#39;-"--&#39; &#39; �T -

amoxs-remsn nun. j �Q? 39:
- " _ &#39; 3~ _x.~." O�

no &#39; SA " Q

.
"�$�":/&#39;

iu&#39;ii�~iro1&#39;=iimo"~
. v92

. _ 92 IUI - _ ,.c HERFJN 92SUNCLlSS1F92ED  e
t,,cL,,6_4nEQ17;&#39;§s; , UlTEm¢�_BY - $031 i A
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Indicel also reflects information concerning &#39;
not further identified, in located in the

Library, A681, DA, The Pentagon, under
filo nunberl: �
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I?0 is requested to review the above croaa-
references at ACSI, DA, The Pentagon, end if they are
d eternined to be identical Iith the aubject, to report the
pertinent information-

UFO in also requested-to consider aaking
appropriate inquiry at the Intelligence Records Section
concerning 0-2 �Organizational Files� concerning the I0!
and the Development of Our Own� for any information re
the subject. RUB. &#39;
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T _-  &#39;j*°1k,Hsnc, caxcaco �00-33683!  -
C *"";&#39;1&#39;_�l -~ L; _ II

nmscwoa, FBI �05-636|+Z! I �n 1?/3°/57

"2

&#39; 1- ._ . _
rib, �- n .HLLLACE DON FORD, Has.

U. D. Ferd, "Allah",
Mohammad Ali, Fred Dodd, _
Uali Farrad, Wallace Farad,

w. n. Feraud, Wallei Ford _ _. |NF0RMA&#39;|&#39;|gNggN1g[@q
?3%.§°§2i?�.§S.;¢F&#39; "°�"*&#39;& 4� wizznr: BUNCLASSIFIED

- no: _ - 59-3115 JoM£J9_;92_n.BY____&#39;&{_
Re Chicago letter to Director dated 10/30/ST;

Portland letter to Chicago dated 10/29/57 and Bulet to
Chicago dated ll/15/S7. -

J i,2%T> Q-
p �It 1 noted that Port and he ocated a marriagebetwee  and a PE.AR[¢}¢}_LLBH_;t Hultnomah County,Oregon, on 14. It is ur r noted that the subjectgs

TUrmer&#39;common law wife, HAZE LVELSIZER; when interviews &#39;,
on l0/17/5? at Los Angeles ad ised that she and FORD had
never married because FORD had previously been married in
Oregon and that there had been a bitter separation after
which FORD had been unable to obtain a divorce.

Portland should conduct all logical investigation�
to identify man DODD who was married on S/9/ll|.&#39;in Oregonz
Portland, while conducting investigation, should bear in R
mind the fact that the subject�: true name may have been
FRED DODD and that he changed his name to FORD when moving
to Les Angels: because of former marital difficulties. .

In this connection, it is noted that the child
born to FORD <1 EVELSIZER on _9[_1.LaQ at Loslngeles was na::&#39; T:TL.~.ca non�m. 92�*�-,.!"- ¢- Ha.

Los Angeles should determine92the present ocation01&#39; HAZEL avmsxzan and set out a lead to have nu-;"&#39;<I§£é�1¢raCf�e
the origin of the name WALLACE DODD FORD given the child of

Bureaufd _ _.-- .~92 .. C§>_ as _ R   ¢,�_¢:=-;@</,->:   2 _ :.::*:t&#39;*z21::°%1§&#39;;%*B.&s:-   / J  13
J ,&#39;1:» Chicago � " &#39; �-�-&#39;

U .
-. 1 -- in�I_II ....__. .

, we   |Ec°RDm_n I8 J_Ah 2 195 I
1;- 3� " &#39;

2 5;, Q?&#39; 6.2JA"{19sa - &#39;"°EIm.,, -35 an
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&#39; �F6Q_10O-33683  - -
~u s " fr-

e the subject. Los Angeles should determine 11&#39; the chill;
was possibly named after some relative of the subjectae

--.4

It is noted that the last known appearance
of the subject was an arrest in 9/33 by the Chicago
Police Department. In this connection, Los Angelo:
should determine as nearly as possible the exact date
or the subject&#39;s last visit to his former common law A
wife at which time he made the statement he intended_to go
to Kev Zealand. .

For the information of Portland, Chicago possesses
photograpm of subject taken in June, 1926 and July, 1933.
If these photographs are necessary to conduct investigatio
in Oregon, Portland should request Chicago to forward
copies for their use.
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Transmit the following in - e- _ . _ .__

Vic ___.____eIsm. e - AIR MAIL_ _- Br.o1smsnm%__,

. .-_ :¢h -

Date: 1/13/58 .

_,,___ _ _.__ _,_ __ __ ,..._....� ..... __..i.i --_ --_....,_...-...e �W... _......_- _- ... +. ....._. _._.._. -.,..~e .....

 Type in plain lest or code!
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-i _  Priority or Hclhad of Hailing!

"T7 H mom: SAC, LOS ANG%&#39;.LES �05-4805! "
H /

WALLACE DON FORD, Was.
SM - NOI

00: Chicago -_

_....___L _____ __

3 _

Re Chicago letter to Bureau, dated 12/30/57
7:" 1

. J

Postmaster s Office, Los Angeles,
advised on 1I 13 that Mr. and MP8 .-�EVEI_..%{Z,@eT_advised LOB
Angeles Post Office on 1/13/58 that effec _92[e /11458 that
their address would temporarily Pe ,---�I-&#39;b"�B"&#39;f&#39;§&#39;;¥&stockpl__s;_l§_rid, Key West, Florida; ..  . .= W _ ..

To aid Miami in conducting interview, there is
it enclosed to Miami Chicago&#39;s letters to Bureau 10/3/57 and ,1ll 12/30/57, Portland letter to Chicago, 10/29/57, L05 Ange1es?�
1 eirtel to Bureau, 10/18/57. &#39; �l

/¢7D Miami should expedite interview of HAZEL hiiv�rsizm. l
before she moves. - RUG - &#39;
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Main Pile Ho: 10s-63642 Date: I-Ia�-52
See Also - 100-6582  not recorded serial,

� dated 8/7/42, filed Date Searched: ll/14/57
_ above serial 3?! _

25-3309?1 seria1 lsss; p. 199 &#39; " &#39; &#39; -"
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AJJ

Also Searched As: See Page # 2 �- � s

ihis is a summary cf information obtained j%ol a
review of all "see" references to the subject in Bureau files
under the names and aliases listed above. no attempt has been
Iads to exhaust all possibilities as to the names and aliases
by which the subject may have been known. All references_under
the atone nanes containing data identical or possibly identical
with the subject have been included except those listed at the
end of this sunnary as not having been reviewed. The tern War"
preceding a serial number shown in the block indicates that the
serial so designated contains the sane information as the fore-
going serial. However, it should be realized that the informa-
tion in these serials nay differ sonewhat in detail although
the facts are basically the sane. f

lhis sssnary is designed to furnish a synopsis of the
information set out in each reference. Etcept where stated

�otherwise the original serial will contain the information is much
-�tore detail. _ -
92 H
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I-W - - kc This summary pertains to Efallace Don Ford, the �A
-1 alleged founder of the Nation of Islam  H01!, who was known �

&#39; to the members of that organization as Allah, the Supreme "»

" .___� v_ Due to the fanciful nature of the information dis-
. closed, the following is being set forth to aid the reader.

. This summary was prepared on the assumption that
- - Ifallace Don Ford was identical with the subject of FBI Ho.

56062. "&#39; " &#39; c

The Biographical Data on Ford very obviously contains
discrepancies; however all information, regardless of the

i validity, reportedly pertaining to the subject, has been
";-- included to benefit the reader.

the preparation of this summary. This name was reflected in

however, it could not be determined whether the 3&#39;. F. lfoharnmed
&#39; mentioned referred to Ford or Elijah Hohamned, Ford&#39;s prophet

 o in the HUI, who was also known as i&#39;.F. llohanned. The
- information, therefore, was not incorporated into the summary.

;_. Also excluded from this summary were form letters
&#39;~ appearing in various references which were directed to the
 Temple in Chicago by members of the dark race for the purpose2 1
_ of obtaining their original names since the dark people

&#39; allegedly possessed only slave names. Ford &#39;s main file
F . indicated that these letters were filed awaiting his return,

and that pending his return, those whose letters had been
approved were allowed to use their first names followed by the
letter "I." �

The majority of the references found identical with
Ford contained the name Allah, who was also identical with &#39;
Ford. In these instances the information on Ford was incorporated
in this summary, but the information reflecting the name Allah

.-T when used as a deified personage and as such setting forth his
-  teachings and powers was not included herein. However, a list -I

| ~� n...,_   _ of such references may be found on pages 4?, 48 and 49 of this
"    _ summary. _ t k "   A -

-_ �gs-&#39;-_~ &#39;,-v--v -_�:92  -  � fr  A . _  , n  . _ . . 92&#39; _ _ :1_ &#39;  - I __ _
_- . u _ i .. i 92: -, ,_ .- , 6:

_ 15,3.� n _v  -- _ __.
_ .. - - ,_s

*~-  -,.iz,..; -
ea... �V , _ _ &#39; �. :_-.. ,..._ . -, .. .. V� _ ._ K 4 ~e _
- -» - . I . -- -92&#39;*�¢e

| �* .. ,.
.+92--.---�- P-� -.-.  �_ _ _ __
1 ail:-1* -�K-_= --.-an-.-�ft � V?� _" --�.�.n&#39;nJ.&#39; 4- 92 -":- e l 3- e.� &#39;.-92 1. &#39;- ~- 92  - &#39;h- ._: ._._ .&#39;, ,.  , Q�, I �K;-. - ... . .7 - . _ 92 . . .. V . _ _. _. 1 _,� 4. 7 - ...-e - _ . .. , . ,� __ . �
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ii &#39; The nanze .2�. F. lfohammed was not searched during 4
in numerous references pertaining to the subject of this summary; L
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Ifallace Dam Ford, was, {g11eiQFord, -
&#39;5&#39;a11i_e D. For-8, Fully D. lard, _»1&#39;,_,E,_

gjglqb i7aI&#39;1acé grad, I7. D. �geraud,
Fred Doéd, One Allah F Fara
Ia lace Ford . 11

I I �é , ."&#39;a icy r&#39; , .1&#39;g_1Ia
n. gem, Fgllace Don . . on.=:~jz6uF,
A. Wallace Fard, lah ard, _¢_..._J3

_f_.;&#39;_&#39;g=;_g_a ifallace 12 Farad, 5&#39;. 12.
:7. Digohammed, Aliélfohamnad, .
Hohar... d&#39;;41i, ;.=�aIi°Fa}-rad, 1&#39;F.��Br--.-e-r~a1:d-j,
Falia�ohammad, Huh "&#39;!zad°i=&#39;-&#39;a1i, _£,_
-�ohammad°A1i, F. A%9£ohammad, .I_fg_{&#39;_;_a_g_;_IL__§1_,!:1_?-�l.G bhamrnad �rad, l¢__D ._.,E�.__£Q_?1._gr@1m3~ £7. D. Far� "ohamme%"_,r___.D_.
gal-__1fo 1. hawd, 5�. D. Ferraa ifuhammgd,
711 ce ar �uhar-mad, J2�. F. Huhamma ,J. %.E�ara."d,Q.i�. .D.®Farrar-d, J�, �_,___
"&#39;_q_rj£o.m, 2&#39;. 1!. Ferrqd, Onealiahadiah,

<Une 1.� mned, Far-d -&#39;uhamm%,
fukmzgk {ah ii!-, ii�. F. Afuc. L� cl�-I?  O7?

.. 11%

:._ 92_ -_!_

_ Kane : _ I

. . �

O

lie F0 &#39;UI&#39;l-h M d*, � "Q1-&#39;.,
&#39;.&#39;_§1l.e.._.¢._.F�- _&#39; -�aha .-.Ed*.r §.~_.;Z¥.ll�.Q£-
.L�oham::ed*, ii�. Far .L&#39;uha.1r.mad-=- >7. F.__._._._._,__--.... ».-- _._..=-V J &#39;
Jzuhammed-I-, F. F.91.&#39;ohammed-I-. �

-|-I-I�-F-"""*3�-�

at 1-en: 2/25/91, Portland, ,

Repo rted Bi r thclates
and Birthplaceaz

1873 �

1900 c _ _

2/26/7?, Mecca, $au.li_1__f_�f i__§_92__&#39;5
1694, Few Zealand &#39;� +-

1 .

Description: 92

Race: Ihi te, Iegro_/

i, .. .. _ Fationality: American, Arabian, Ken Zealand

5&#39;6 a/a," 5&#39;0".Height:
. -..

$1?

1. - --._,. , J,_&#39;~.�~ ! � , .
.1-

133 1z>=., 135 1:».    --J1__. Ieight: &#39; ?_ _ .
_ .3 _
. 11.».Ex &#39;~ Dart &#39;§~.¢.¢%-

llareon, Black

_ Colplezi on:
- ~ 1-�. - »»&#39;.+ -&#39;-&#39; �V5� .."<. an

.. . .-   _ :1-Qrf;
.. 1 4.. 4; �;92|192 V___-;_,»
" , .. .._ 1 ._»- -I  _..,;p&#39;
. . &#39; &#39; | -W,

_..~ ~&#39;

}.&#39; - �,1 _--:r--.

..-,f,*�g.= .
,_1_ . .

X�. .. P�

&#39;L_3&#39;yeé:&#39;�

! I

�L 1
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Bhir: Black; in 1932, reportedly wore hair . H e
. long and full in back A .

é

n in iParents: Zared Ford and Beatrice Ford, both bor
Hawaii -92 .

yaritel Statue; �aael Qarton  around 1920 to 1926; no
record of marriage or divorce!

ihllace Dodd ford changed to ihllace
Ha: Ford  o. 9/1/1-ro in Loo Angelee;
in U8 Coast Guard during World For II;

killed at Linhauen Roads, 7a., on a/3/42!

Child:

_ Ibrd was reported to have been married prior to the 7
above time, which marriage ended in a bitter separation, and
Ibrd was unable to obtain a divorce. It was further reported
that a son resulted from this narriage sometime prior to 1914
or 1915, possibly in Oregon.  Hones not given!

. w

Education: Public schools, Portland, Ore.

Criminal Record:

Qos engeles PD 4
Io.:&#39; 1644?, 16446 .1

11/1&#39;2/1a: Jrrested for assault with a deadly weapon _
and released. 4 ��

1/20/28: Violation qf the Ibolwine Act  California �
prohibition law!, possession and sale

3/Z/26: Sentenced to a $1.00 fine or 1 d
on count I and $406.06 fine or I
in jail on count 2 -

hil

2/15/25: Arrested for violation of the State
Poison Jet.

San Quentin.Io:

0/12/26-
5/90/90.

"

42.214  " at
.._92--. * .�.._

. _ ,-;§r _,. _~1."92�{1.�,,! Kg?
. Y, � �

Sen Quentin Penitentiery for eieletios l &#39; 1
of the Oalif. State Poison Jet. -_; -   �

?�"- _&#39;3, � &#39; - . _

92�lA.H|§.l¢1s-_- .
�.I�"&#39;~=92 . an »= -A %- _ v, wig, - .~  -&#39;-- e. ~..
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Criminal Record  can&#39;t!: ?&#39;1 * i

_Detrott PD Io:

&#39; 5/ea/as:

4s1as- - &#39; r

Arrested on charge of investigation at
- 2

the Fraymore Hotel as Chief of the Fbodoos.

I�

92_~�s;:»::-_
Q; . _t l5. .
.5�-
», .�

Ibrd was reported to have been arrested 3 tines in
Detroit prior to 5/ea/33 for teaching IBIOB.  rt detailed
account set out!

Residences:

1591-19138

1913-1926:

1920:

Io Date:

l93Cq!ay, 1933:

lay, 1933-1934:

1934:

Reported Residences:

7/2/30:

Prior to 1933:

1934:

Subsequent to
1934:

Io Date:
�L-I-3.. -.1. -V -. --*.*_:§.~.92 &#39;_ ta * 2_-|,»&#39;4.- &#39; .

4  ._@- L;
. . ,

.__ .

-~51 =e.:-� ~<_ 1- -

- -&#39; ~
£5� inf -.5.�-. _

92rj�gudt, 1942:

1- _-.�.- .--r if

Portland, Ore. h

Los Angeles, Calif, �

34? s. rudder st., Lot Angeles

4401 Ht. Eagle P1., Los Angeles

Qetrott, §&#39;_1_£§_!&#39;g= -
 probably Nation of Islam Tbnple!

Chicago, I11.
 probably Nation of Islam Temple!

Ihereabouts unknown

Arrived in North America from Mecca, Arabia

Chicago

PA-lenrnnrl -kn IlannnG7� "T I� it 1871*

Detroit �F"

IQOCG . r - -~ C " =5 r
;;:_-.-= .- 92

8026 S. Vernon Ave-, Chicago k�~ §?*§n H? I
 possibly address oj�Iatton of Islam Tenp1s!__@zs

.lecca "C .-7 F . :£{§§f%?f? i
� �j<_o§""~ 1

..  C.  ,

I _ _ .� 4. H _ A _ ;g.__,_92_-c, . - ,;-,1»-,_.;..-_-, , .. &#39; i_
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Reported Residences  can&#39;t!

October, 1950: E8 p _

1951: Muslin Cult of Islam Teaple,
115th St., NI6&#39;,_f_y____ _

August, 1953:

" 1955:

Mecca

Alive; whereabouts unknown

r

Occupations:

About 1913 to

about 1926:

� /

Proprietor of cafe at 34? S. Flower 8t;,
Dos Angeles _ /

Prior to 1926:

1930-Hay, 1933:

Cook  no locality! K

Teacher of Islam at the Nation qf.Ielaa
Tbmple in Detroit

lay, 1933-1934: Teacher of Islam at the Ration of Islam
Itmple in Chicago.

Reported Occupations: .

Around 1930:

1931-1934:

Door-to-door peddler in Detroit

Thacher of Islam at the Ration of Islam
Temple in Detroit.

1 July, 1942: Head of the Japanese Army

Organizational Affiliations: &#39;

~%~ Development of Our Own, reportedly Organizer

Z lation of Islam, reportedly Ibunder and
N 2 Allah

their

- . -92-J A __ .n__1.
Q�:A, � 1 Ihllace Don Ibrd is not on the Security Inaes. f"=~ "
F,

_.Y.
 tr -~ 1" .. ~~ . 1 . _ &#39; _ _}_92_;  &#39; � -; ..� --
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- It should be noted that the Muslin Cult of Islam
was also known as the Nation of Islam and the Allah Ihnple
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On 2/lo/so r-1 of unknown reliab t a former
neuter of HGT fenple� H6�, and a in the
fruit of Ielan, aduiee at the I01� eae foun e a out l980
in Detroit by one I�. D. Par-ard. Infornant advieed that It
D. rarard nae known in the I01� ae Allah. He continued that
the Prophet, Elijah Fohanned and the former ninieter of the
ll� and Iaehington renplee, Sfsltan llohanned aoer ononally
tau ht b Allah in Detroit 3&#39;-lao v - fvsl�

ray

On 9/2&#39;?/54,_uae inter-viewed at
ditch tine he aduieed that the nenber-e_»o,f the I01 believed
in the divine nature of Allah, who nae; known ae I. D. rarcrd,
and in tho divine poaoere of Elijah lfohanned.

On -r/2&#39;2/54 durini an interview with P
I

Ir 1-pt. 10/so/so  ad 2.5-2000&#39;?!
Re: raft, aka! rs-ear I
25-830971-41?, pp. 2, 22 -»,

. �!  ae!
SI oar 1 above �-

9 neuter of I!� hnple nod
entijied a�o_f the Hm in H0.

60¢

---4-

zoo�-12.5-1.5-5, p. 2  net:-oit"*i1u!&#39;
�! K

On ll/5/52, a meeting -of the HUI of Detroit nae
held  place not given! at which tine Lloyd 1, the Aeeietant
lrfinieter, nae the nain epeaeer. During thie neeting, Lloyd _
I gave a brief nietorg of I�. D. lrohanned?� and tall-ed a great
deal about elaoerg and the "chi te devi le prejudioeei
following thin, L cud I had people fr-on the audience teetijg
ae to what Allah had done for then. l&#39;he fir-et individual to
teetify nae an elderly nan  not idea tified!, who etated that
he had believed in 0hr-ietianity until I. D. Jar-rad  ph! cane
to Detroit end aduieed then about the Ielan religion. hie
individual continued by etating that he had eeen the light92
and had dined Ii th God. In addition, he etated that @lI"I£.3;_I6l

44-1 qn� Qlll� I-i-L1-_4l K �4.l._.¢J-I. ¢_-4. _�;�_.I..-.4. l;__ II4__.¢.-P� Fl Iv {U0 IS� F� �g. livl, y&#39;7rI &#39; F, II-ll PIJUFIII IF� Ilr�
Ill�
loosing for a - lace to have her child Q» further date e. i ;> .

4.70

e It Iae not definitely deternined whether thin individual nae
identical eith the eubjeot of thin eunnarg

or _   /7,,
F

A V. lY.�...wmw..__.__W__._._...._-_.__,W..._.._..____l_...____.___________ 1 _~_N__�_, ,_
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This apparently refers to Elijah Iohanned

*<v#
� &#39;1»;

�  - * 2
. RR ,1» .4-J 92- 3 e -_.&#39;..&#39;&#39;x&#39;_: é -v..-- n

�-; 92J �&#39;f�3" 1-
¢ *4; - -5 . &#39;-

. &#39; >;_,.-._�

It was noted that I�. D. Farrad was believed to be
identical with I�. D. Feraud or Fard, who, according to G-2,
assumed the leadership of the HUI in Detroit in 1930.

06 Investigative Sunnarg rpt.
. 4/e/ee  ea 25-2060?!

Re: Elijah llohamned, was;
HUI, aka;
Selective Service Act of 1948;
Conspiracy;
IS-6&#39;

-

T-2, of unknown reliability, advised that he was
present at the annual convention of the HQ!� held on 2/26/52
in Chicago.-Ii The convention was called to order by one Sultan
Hohanned, the leader of the Temple in Washington, D. 0&#39;. He
explained that the celebration was being hold on 2/26/52 because
that date marked the arrival of Allah -n-n- in person to the shores
of Forth America and also marked the date on which Allah chose
Elijah llohanned to be his apostle in North America. The informant
advised that Sultan lfohamned was then followed by Jamil Diab,
when the informant described as the teacher of Arabic in the
lumber 2 Temple of Islam-I:-=1-n-, who spoke on discrimination in
this country. The informant continued that following Diab,
the Prophetil-K-1* addressed the group. Dis talk consisted of
a description of the arrival of Allah -!�=~&#39;-ii-ii-E, under the nane°f

_ can&#39;t on next page!

0 £11-act address not clearly indicated

I-Ii Iear of arrival not given &#39; � 1 &#39;""

I-I-I Located in Chi cago - ~¢  -<
- --  1- 3 . , "

_ v 5e .~*~&1..
._ .-..92
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I. D. lhr-rad, in For-in Au:-iod and with lubnqunt dicouuion
of the touching of um-no dfior dniguti lg bin no �u prophoo
of Allah ia Maia sew!!!-9, 94:-tag this talk, on igformnt
otatod that lrohanud poilud to d blackboard on the nag:

1-

ol nhioh no a drawing of the flap of ill I78. Iith thin guiurl,
Jfohuud routed to �u cuubly Ho do not r-ogioi:-or with thin
nu, nor do an urn: lain. �u dcuilo probably have a noon-dor
iarriia i�ii all of ikia I daa&#39;o ea-Fe. I -ea: ii was the or-at-&#39;:
to spout and that 1&#39; till do." 43¢

1&#39;-2:
Or-ini
00

Potln�al

gati uo Gunnery rpm
5/10/52 ,ca as-4000?!
RI: Elijah Mohammad, Dill!
H01�, aka! at cl!
seleeti no 5;:-vies do: of 1948;
Oonapi may
85-3309&#39;?!-119, p. 28
 85!

On 4/zo/54, ddvzua that Oi oi var noting
in Philadelphia on 4/14 54, Br-other Malcolm I  Li ttlc!, Hiliiltlr
of �u Philadelphia H6�! ruplo, lidtcd that Elijah Mohamed
had bun mind up by Allah to touch who the any nu. 80
coated that �u Huulgor  Elijah Mohamed! had bun ohouu
Allah also It&#39;ll no "spook" but 0 flab and blood nan aha ecu
to the !&#39;!1dQr!QQ! of !o.r&#39;!=!! Aaerioei to .I&#39;Q$!! tho L9�, 000, 000
 npr-on! fro: the dead and put than in umr rightful pm»
on top of oiuilirdtfoa. &#39;

PE slllldfl r-Bi.� 10/16/84
§§§;5;Illllll|l||| ===F

A %os-aosxv-9, p. v, 11, 10
1a!
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e l 0,. 10/26/4s,
D trait, was interviewed in the Detroi e

Office. advised that he had been a member of the .,
T .emple o s a 1I108yClDd still attended meetings at
irregular intervals. ccording to� F. D. Fard was
in charge of the Temple in 1932 and was nown as the Prophet
and also as Allah. He advised that Ford predicted the present
war, stating that Germany and the dark races of the world
would be fighting against all of the white races some time
at a future date. As to the outcome of the war, he predicted
that the white races would be beaten down and that a dark

race would take complete control. According to�
Ford also stated that the members of the Ten le o s anP
would be better off if the darker races won the war.-
stated that Fard predicted that in the war to come all persons
in the US would be called upon to register in order that they
night fight for the US. Ford told the people that inasmuch as
they were not citizens of the US but citizens of Islam, there
would be nothing that would require them to register, that
each individual would have to make his own decision. �
also advised that Ford told the people to line up with the
darker races when the war came. Ffurther stated that
he had not heard the Japanese peop e mentioned in the Temple
since approximately 1933 when 7. D. Fard left the Temple. [1

DE� rpt. 10/23/43
Re: Allah Temple of Islam, aka;
Elijah Jlohamned, was;
IS-J; Sedition; Selective Service

l00-6??-13?, p. 3
�?!

On 2/21/5?, �node available ¢ copy of a e
56 page booklet entitled e up:-ene Tisdone..." by Hr.
Elijah Lluharnmad. This booklet contained portions of the

v

lessage being taught the so-called Negroes by Elijah liuhannad. u
The following was one of the teachings:

.~k_� __ a "&#39;1 �.7 an" -~_&#39; .-
92- �&#39;.�.-92"&#39;.*e-.5,-&#39;4 If-1;! �om

N-

Q &#39;1�-.
, A � _ M�,-.&#39;-�b * &#39;4,-b ;
|""�». . !- &#39;;&#39;--7,, = :-

_- 71&#39;ul-- -.92 :.~:-�H, _ A-r. . .  -
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"The Goat lg of Allah

Ullah oaue to ul from the Holy Olty of ireooa, Arabia,

If

�I 198Qe

�He need tha nan of Fallaoe D. Para, often eigntag
so r. o. rm-a. In the em»-a year �9.93! He signed an mu
&#39;7» 1&#39;. Jfuha|mad"&#39;nh1oh l�llldl for Iallaoe lard Jfuhanuad.

�He cane alone. "&#39; ,

ca 1-pa. or/e/5?  ca 100-6989!J

Re? Elijah Poole, iii Elijah
Muhammad, Elijah Mohammad, dulam
Bogana, The lleaungar of Allah,
Elijah Huck Huck, The Prophet,
Mohammad 30880011} IS-I01�
105-24822-24 p. 19

 Hot Indexed?

La, é-1,,

0 7/6/54 �advteed that on &#39;7/2/54 a not-tng7&#39; n
Ia: held at the Youngstown, Ohio, HUI temple on Elke 3:. At
that �u, thoee in attendance were taught that 111ah can
9,000 ntleo to the help of Iorth luv-tea in the lane of I. D.

t 1: oh the eo-called legro his religion and that ElijahFarard o ca

Mohamed nae trained for 3} year-e to teach oh: pzople.
. � Q �g

0| v/20/.14 and &#39;7/2?/54._�adviaed that a
�P /§ rel on 0011; at theletting me held on &#39;2&#39;/1a/.55: aha /2.5 , pl ,

Youngstown Telpll during which time Theodore I etated oaaioally
th 1: Allah arrived inthe lane above ¢lJ&#39;.ornatio,a, tndtoa� ng a

1930- .l�lJ&#39;or-moat t;den�_/�fed Theodore X an the owner of the Heron
dhoe Cllaning and Dyeing Store, Ioungmton.

�e foungetoua Directory reflected the oaollr of um
Jtore nae red 5&#39;, Boat.

__ 1_� __ �---_92
U7� W -rpi.  W 36-5&#39;06 1

1 Be: �-the HUI, aka;

&#39; £84�: 91 8 4 5.5 809 -89¢ pp.�3 � 1 I e

� 7?�
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On 2�20�52{ the Detroit PD telephcnically advised
that had iiii arriitid f�F iiviitigatita cf
arme  ace eubeequently interviewed at the PD
during which time he advieed that he nae eel -em lcyed ce an
artist and that hie real ease med. Be
indicated that he had received thie iane,jrcl F; B. Jbrd rho
left it for him in Detroit in 19.9.9. �nrther noted the

e oe em re g on.

believed in the lbelea religion but that e belonged to no
organised group practicing th M� l Ii i

are _ A111 Ir-1� {Elf} -l�92
yr." rpt. J/ll/aw" luv 25-.e
Re: Elijah Mohammad, ua
at cl; MCI;
Selective Service Act, 2946&#39;;
Gccepiracy; Sedition
25-330971-99, p. 7
�4!

Thie reference let cut interviews with nenbere or
fbrmer aenbere of the HUI in Detroit. These ieteruiewe aa a whole
Péfleeted that the iediuiauale Qere regietered Qith F; D,

t he

Ibrd during I930-1933; that ihrd Iae Allah, the Suprene Being;
that xv: nembere owed allegiance only to the HOI; that Ibrd
left Detroit in 1933; and that at meetings eubeequent to
!hrd&#39;e departure, dieaueeione were held regarding literature
left behind hy Furd. The jbllcniag here the individuale
interviewed:

Alleged Dgte
n P Tninrrai ma

Ibt

Ibt

£555 Aline

given

given

pi� 6�-7 Q
given

lot

Bbt Ible

Not

�bt

given

given

Q14-&#39; W5

I�



92 -1

-_ K-�re-I.

szzegea cued &#39;

n1LZ�1l:£1lI lice Alli!

5/ 15/42 Io no

22/as/42

2/10/as 4!
f�

2/12/43
2/20/ea
5/19/43
9/4/43

This reference further eet out a dissertation on
"2110 Iaticn cf Ielan," ecurce unknown, which reflected Far-d&#39;e
Ieaderehip in the crgcnieation in the early 19305.

DE rpte, I/I2/44
Re: William Poole, nae;
Selective Service;

Sedition
25-96-¬i&#39;T"-22, pp. I, 2, 4-28
�4!

i�
I

- r

F-

mie rlferellce I08 a If at rtll, dated 5/28/.57, captioned
I01. I-�nclceed with this air-tel were copiee cf c blank memo
Ihich ccntai led a brief lieecry of the I01�. �aie material,
�ick revealed cc ecurce cf i:,,*&#39;c=-eceice, ace ie be fw-:ie.&#39;-.e<.&#39;

e I16; PD, ee requeltld by then, pendi lg Bureau approval.

J
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"i&#39;Y _ According to the blank memo, the HUI was started in
Detroit around I930 by an individual known as F. D. Fard. Fard
was a door-to-door peddler who in his contacts with Negroes .

in the Detroit vicinity convinced them of his ministerial abilitim
and eventually began holding house meetings. Fard first used _
the Bible as a guide in his meetings but as his following grew
1arger_ he began attacking the Bible and the white race in his
speeches. Jhen the number of&#39;fo11owers became so large that
houses were not large enough to accomodate them, lard began
preaching in a Detroit "temple," which temple was currently
known as Temple 1 of the N01. M . .

The memo further stated that in Hay, 1933, Fard
was ordered to leave Detroit by local authorities. Elijah
lhhammad then assumed the leadership of the organization. The
lens noted that throughout the cult the disappearance of Fard g
and the resultant leadership of Muhammad was explained as: .
qfard, in reality Allah, himself; left Detroit to travel to Decca
and left Muhammad in charge.� u  .

25-330 71-1880, encl. p- 1
�6!

At the time Gulam Hogans was arrested, on 5/B722,
he advised that he jdrst net Allah in 1931 and that this person
went by the name of H; D. Fard. Be stated that I; In lard
had been arrested in Detroit on three different occasions_for
teaching Islam and that rare was removed from Detroit by the
authorities on 5/26/33. He claimed that he received all of
his information concerning the EDI and the Ebslem Sect fromFnrda H &#39; � � &#39; � �A

~ so teletype dated s/11/42, the Detroit Office was
requested to check the records of the Detroit PD as to IL D.
Jhrd and to furnish any available criminal record and photo-
graphs as well as any information concerning !hrd&#39;s whereabouts. u

rpt s/1s/42
Rs: Elijah.Hbhamned, aha, -+*"**

1&#39;16
_; V Isu

Ag� " �&#39; _  k �$1.. �T   1|
. _ - ..__�v

-�I l ,.
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D &#39; �� � &#39; Several Selective Service delinquents claimed to have ~" 7

no been registered with ebllace D. Ibrd, who was known as Allah, , H ,
e with e i ti " ethe Supreme God of the Univers th nstruc

A7 allegiance be pledged only to
~ C Among these individuals were

who registered in 1931; and
7 � who registered in
� A Ewe I?fth.Arny, Regional Office, Detroit, advised in
- a report, dated ll/28/50, that the Development of Our Own and

the Islam Temple cults caused intensive investigation by the
Detroit City PD in 1933-1935. In 1930, according to these
police records a man calling himself F. D. Fard took over

- a group of Negroes which had been organized by another �egro
na d V bl D. Olli is E� l I l �t . Th�
grggp piacticed thee�bsggnaregggggn zngmheldgggggings gt the _
homes of the various members. .

&#39; The above report also reflected that in I930, according .
to the "Handbook of the Detroit Heggo," an organization which called
itself the Development of Our Own was started by a �egro named J
George Grimes, a city worker, as a legitimate political &#39;
organization. Source indicated that the handbook was published by
the Minority Study Associates and was edited by Ulysses Boyken.
Further, a Japanese named Dnjor Satochasi Takahashi took ever the
organization and attempted to make it into a national group
organized to fight the whites of the world. After a police
raid in which the headquarters of the group was raided and a
9 point program for the organization of colored people over the -
world was found, Dhjor Takahashi was deported. The report I U
continued that Mrs. P. 1% Sherrod, a Negro woman allegedly -1
married to Thkahashi, continued the work from 1934; however, -�
in 1935, there was a schism and three different cliques in
the cult branched evt ind-=endent1v- e- . _,_ --.--,-

on that

Iuirnment.
_92l_ . �

. If

92 - The same report stated that I} D. Feraud claimed f
that he was the originator of the Development of Our Own and
the Hoslen Tenple of Islam cult and cited as proof a book, -i

. which had been copyrighted by him, in the US Library of Congress,
ggp entitled "Five Guiding Principles." It was noted that he was &#39;
3; possibly identical with the V. D. Iard of the police reports -
Ft. .lentioned above.  Date not set out} .e _ _j*; _&#39;.  .  . . _, _ ,_.. _..t,&#39;i"E.;..&#39; _. . T17 ....e-.J . _ e &#39; &#39; =" .&#39; T"-�"~ -   " "-e�*�.*e~..~-*3

92 - .3; - .., e .- n &#39; - � -~ - »-~ �e: . H r -->_ . ,§..&#39; ,~-1 2, ., . . . - s n -1  .->-
.. "--.__e - T.�--- �&#39;Y" ".41!

�*;J ,ly The source of this information was apparently Detroit files..¬
_,» - .. ...�_,; ---_ . . _ __ .._ _4 ____so iw _ r � -- - -on �_. _ ,- . Y

" H - r � - -- -,. 92 . -.
-¥oJ"�&#39;r:92*-&#39;�||I- ,-_d<,. -J». ..-.,.~.....-aw� .,.�...<� . ,._ ._ . .. - 4, . . , _ -- t~~..� - . ,.._,� ,�. ,  ""&#39; �* � _ "�_,�_ &#39; _ "*&#39;_~_ &#39; ~ -*7 &#39; 1- -1-~ 4--p - 92&#39;$FI_l-�-l!~¢�-1"»-e92&#39;J4| . _ &#39; ,_. .., .,� .__.,.. Q� n.

5:. ,.V . .. , ,_ ._ , - ,___,. _  � r�  � � : .
<~:r,;~:~&#39;~-~~~=<;..v.i&#39;-  .;,~~~ ~ ~- &#39; &#39; � .- e  -  . - �_ =-  �:1-* - -r- "-"Ag-1 1:� ~-- ~ ~- f   -- - - "92 ..,e _  ..   __, _ , ,, ,_  _" - ~ __ .~ e - I�, -_
1¢~»-92--- H ~ &#39;j_I&#39;w<;-ri�____ ---__ ...__..��_,,gw:j%._ ._._ :_ __ ,-. - _ �., , -e n... _.__._ M,_,_,,_ i i �V _ _   :__ �-__ __q_ �*7 __ �w W _

_ &#39;  -. ___ _ _ _T__  _�
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" &#39; "&#39; --  I I e s- -18-H D . 1 it    I   e Q  :.;.t;;. I

a §@;, 1 Re: Ibreign Inspired _ &#39;¥ &#39;1 -
*§��"&#39; $1�; ? Agitation Among ;N;;~

5¥;,Q.,, American Eegroes in *�t"§ �i;@¢in;T
--- �g3§�q*i the Det_oit field Incision E*;¥:i¢:

. ..- _-- .. ._.. .-._,_  ._...ee.._ ._- ..._._. ..;.....____.._..____-..-__. ..  e .-..... -__ - . _
__ .

� 0 In -.  -~...- 92<|L..
~&#39;92

. A�: - " . � >
.. P

�_ ~  H  �-0- .» ... . � _ ...5..�,a� , -,

.3-_.
Y-F� &#39;5- v

&#39; "&#39;H This report further rej�ected that in 1934, IL DZ� D
lard was given police notice to leave Detroit, which he did,
lhere were reports, however, that he continued to make trips
into Detroit to keep in contact with the lmslen movement there. .

_ g DE rpt., 5/51  ca 25-2060?!
Re: 2 r w

l?¢

Selective Service Act of 1948;
Sediti&#39;n; 0 nspiracy25-�vpaé, pp. 3, 10, 11
�4 �1  cc 25-2060&#39;?!
£1 par 2-5 above -
25-3309?:-154, p. 3 4  cl-2

 zsnlzwvzézazsl,
.   u

92l� In the Detroit L�vision, three organizations of
colored people were investigated prior to ?/B/Z3 to determine
whether Japanese propaganda was being disseminated through them. Q
lhese three were the Development of&#39;0ur Own, more recently known
as the Onward Hbvenent of.Anerica; the Moorish Science Temple it
qf.Anerica; and the Allah Temple of Ielan. . - _

In connection with the latter organization, it nae
noted that it was founded in Detroit in 1931 by I; D. Furad,
also known as Iallace Don Ihrd, I; D. Ferd, and Allah. It
was further noted that ihrad&#39;e FBI Nb. was 56062, that he
leit Detroit about 1934, and that his present address nae _ p
un nomn. - -

" Investigation of the Allah Temple of Iblan failed to &#39;
reveal any evidence of pro-Japanese influence. w-, en,. - _. .- . .-. .,

4-vi!

� or rpt. n/s/43

1-no

er

V&#39;_A___  .- _ IS  -1,»; _,n -8 -_ .

_ _p, _ - --.MT-n*T%.  I , . . . - 1,11.
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,5 ¬*�! It was ascertained by BTU prior to June, 1942, that;_e ,
&#39;t the Roslen organizations was founded in 1931 at Detroit by IL
~ D. lord who was described as 65 years of age, 5&#39;6" tall, 135

Ibse, d Negro, with black hair and black eyes. further, lard}
was reported to have been arrested on three occasions in 1
Detroit for teaching Islam. _

1&#39;

e on 5/16/42, the Detroit Office advised the Chicago &#39;
Offfnp ihni n raid �nd hppn nnn�nnind nn thp Tbpnlp nf TnlnnWJJII-&#39;9 vsnlaw u I92JI92- en.-up wvvu -rue-wuw rwqi --v v--- --1 Ira-w rd -on---�-v

and that 6 men and 5 women were taken into custody for
questioning. It was learned from questioning these individuals
that Wallace Don ihrd, known as Allah, organized this group in &#39;
I931 but had left Detroit in 1934 and the members did not know;
his present address.

? who was in the Cook County Jail-I-I
for refus ng o regis er for Selective Service, was interviewed
at which ties he furnished information regarding the colt -
organization there. �tated that the leader of the
temple at 104 EL 51s . . w s IL D. Ibrd but that he had
him and could not give any information as to his present

- whereabouts.  Io date set out!

It was noted that several other field offices and
had reported that I; D. Ibrd was the leader of the Hoslen

organisation and was supposedly residing at 6026 8. Vernon
lve.  Date not set oat!

&#39;!se! !!a! nos!
address was addressed

vised that he did not know,

U8 pr exactly how many

hm . advised that one of the &#39;
s was known

of Fard.

lerely to Wlohamned."
any of the p
lived there

children, a oy o , res: ing a ove addres .
&#39; as "?;� It was noted that I; D. were the initials
o;;  Date sot set out! ~ - -
t��er � _- ,N.

&#39;§ &#39; I Ihis evidently refers to the.IOI ~ " .Tw. ¬~-~E";*u
.<_;». .- __  -� I _.~ , 92 . ,_-.
;&#39; . _ . r . _r  &#39;.�f �  .

"ll-�I-�Apparently in the Chicago area  1
-u .

_ess;Ioo identijded it � � I E" yo"
1 ._e&#39;-or

e-&#39;-= - ~ ~%&#39;- -- |-- _ o. .   _ ~ .1- .,_

.-&#39;-*e"e&#39;U92 ~ i-=-= �ow», e.-m-r»:~ 1"� .-4». .A -- 1. �
~&#39;~n».o-e, - o . . i _.., .  _ � - .*.. .- 1,, ;» ,~». &#39;

. .&#39;._ _. _ ¢
___-�saw:-e~»w...e.1§._»-_-can-=n.~92--w-a  -ea.�-..92e,,_..~ ,. 6- ._, ,_ __, _. __�_ _�__h _._,____ _.1_V I __ _ _ G V 4� r __

-we;92_ 4 ,.
....;.o. . H,-@e__ .,_.__ ,_....._ ,. ..__ .. .  _ _ 1 &#39; - .r -&#39;:?�T;:f:l_�%�f_� � ~ 1 sly...-_ �r,-,7 _.:V�__:�_�.92:&#39;..._,:___? -I. e_ :-.-�lo. |-492/&#39;.- _. �_.. __ I L � _  __F1  __*�L_ _ _&#39;_ -__ __-_ � � ___/Ik m__ &#39;. --- .- ..».,- .&#39; "

. _ . . . "1
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not seen1
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Ihe Chicago Ojydoe aecertained ccneiderable infornationg
concerning the above addreee, including the leeeee, alleged
tiiaste cad activities.

1- 0Q? . / / ce At t ie tine e e advieed�hicago, called at the cago J1 . ,
that the nenbere oi the Hoelen organieation believed inthe
living dad called �eliah." Ehe etated that they did iat
celebrate any of the dnerican holidaye except July dth the
reaeon being that Allah nae euppceed to have been in Chicago
ten geare previouely on July eth. E

/-92.   &#39;

Obuntg Jai , 942, aleo furniehed infornaticn regarding
QT   colored, incarcerated in the  Jock

the Hbelen organieation. at aduieed that at one tine  date
not given! he nae a nenber of thie organieation and etated that
!i 95 Ehrd tat the leadtrt �t related that Iurd adattated
that nenbere ehculd not regieter for lective Service inaenuch
ae thie nae a white nan�: ear.

On 11/tryex, - oluntari lg appeared 92at
the �hioago �jfice and erp lure ta irecatt and
return hie Selective Service queetionnaire. at etated that for
the paet three or four geare, he had been a loyal nenber 0; the_
loelen organization. at advieed that he nae�preeentld�a nenber

_�oj the organieaticn located at 104 E. 5let Sti, Chicago. vie
&#39; etated that I; D. lard ace the Arabian leader of thie orgazéeation

but on further intervien advieed that he had never eeen FHA
and tnep nothing concerning hie nhereaboutei J 92

. J A1� @9531?�
1 Sedition; elective Bernice

K???  ii! 1:/49 I

dbrrelator&#39;e late: It nae not definitely deternined whether the
individual referred to in paragraph 6 above nae identical nith

the eahject of thie evnnarg.

1
ii�i Ihie infornation ie eet out in detail. _

J

-30¢ /
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On s/1/54, madvieed thatm attendedan HUI neeting in Phi a a  exact place no g on

2/28/54. Infornant etated that at thie neeting Br-other rillte
Sharreiff told hon Allah �. n. Parrolo llohanned! hgd taken ~-
Elijah Mbhanned out of the gutter in the etreete of Detroit
and had taught him in three and one-half yeare the knaaled e ofIblan. Sharrei�f etated that Allah had been barn en 2/be/gvzg,

Ac of late February 1954, Iillte Sharrteff
llinieter of em65n6g1¢e¢1pn¢e ire: Temple, according to

69On 8/28/59, nadvieed that attended
an H0! meeting in Philadelphia on 8/10/54 which nae ded
over by Brother Mhlccln X. Malcolm etated that the dead brothere,
thoee nentallg dead, nuet all hear the teaching of I. D. Ihrd
through Elijah Hohanned befbre the coming deetruction could
begtn in thie country.

Je of 3/25/34, Brother Malcolm Z Little! was identified
ae t inieter of the Philadelphia HUI Pimple, according to

.13 ¢12¢ J?92*

On 3/22/54,�advieed thatqattendedan HGT meeting in Philade p a on 8/ll/34 at ahic rather Malcolm
I gave a epeech on "Ihat ie the Snprene Being." Inferlant
edvieed that llalcoln etated that I. D. Ford, who cane fr-on the
Eaet leae the Supreme Being. He aduieed further that Para cane
to the planet earth fbr the erpreee purpcee of raieing one
l�tjah Mohamned from the dead in order that he night be a
"warrior" and "Savior" to hie people.

RH Sunnar r t. 9/Q9/34
11.. aim; Kan-ac: 1 �Dc

.� zos-3220.5-1 pp., a 13
,~  9! �8!  Si!  82! &#39; s9!

63¢ Z .

On 5/14/42, Q furaiehed a ligled
etatenent Ihtch reflected e ad net Allah in pgrean in
1931 at Detroit and that Allah had taught hie until the J ner&#39;edeparture in 1933. the etatenent furhher reflected thatb
had not regie ered fbr the draft and eauld not becauee of thedf

li i h hi ll hre 9 an tang t n by J a . ,

R

7. ...._.,.__.__�______? _,*,__,___ ;_____ i m-f:§-»-- __V &#39;��~�~ -------4------92.......&#39;..._...___................W .....
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Ferd. Joeer-din te_ Allah dieeppeer-ed in 1984!
further edded igat he hed no knowledge ef re:-d&#39;e elm-eebeu e.

It we need thee eieoe J11eh&#39;e dteappeerenae, Mohamed
bed been the leader of the melee cult In Deere� end led taught e
Me feileaeere the �NGOMIQI ef 111092-

ITO *8. 8
&#39; RC8 &#39;l&#39;J-Iii�-&#39;9�;

./ Ill] Selective Serv ce - Jedt�en
33199132".-*" ~=- 3- �
92-H 92"1_"

In ecldi �u to the etetelent qclee edvteedon er prier �e 5/It/48 that Allah use �noun to re ee I.�

4%
The C-�Mange file en?a1eo¢tue Service, reflected

that he use er-rested at the reap e of Ielen in amcege ea 9/20/42
at than e re �ltration card. the file re�ected em-.¢ when he In
Interviewed ?dete not given!, he advteeci that he had not
regteeereé awn the =S&#39;eZ-uvtéve Serum: .44-Q ea 1.292.113 an de ee=
He eeeer-ted that he would r-ether 2: to jet! than regteter ee
"A110 bee hold ae that I do not we to "repieier, end that I
en see e citizen of the United Stetee, em; I en net to take up
gar-1&#39;: in �ue government. " _ He further edvteed that he regarded

ileelf ee e oi �een of lets led mould rl�lrl �e that country
rhea 41101: ee directed Mn» -  J!?

�e Chicago file en�-S�e1ectiue Service, I100
re�eated Me er-reet en 9_/20/4 pr not Mu-ng e regtetratioe
oer-cl ae well ee Me eubeequen interview c: 9/21/48. it that
tine, he fur-ntehed -e etgud ltlteneltg UsI¢h,rl]&#39;1eciId in pert:
"1&#39; have beard ebeul the Select! ue Her ee let, but I en let
reyietered under that eat. I did nee? egteter alder that eat
beoeuee F. _D. F. Iuklut uduteed ue not -to up! let te have anything
ee de with re. He ie1_d ne r Ice lot e kmneee ef ue �ames
8¢etee,E.»but that I lee �e cl�een of le ea end I 100$ riplneeeue
leelen v-eatetered in Reeves."

.. [P 92
A; ~ We _

e  -   1&2
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M On 9/§2/I2, Elijah Hbhanued,"&#39;"&#39;�7&#39;  Mere interviewed at Uhioago dur-inI 7&#39; � Fe e

J-

a-rhe Allah renple of Illa: nae founded in 1929 or 1930,
ezaot date unknown, by I. D. Filrad of Detroit. For-ad we
a:-rooted by the Detroit RD in 1933 in connection with the cult
aotivitiee of the renple of Ielam in that oi ty. rarad had been
eeruiag a ehort eenteaoe. He dieappeared and had not been
heard /ron einoe 1934. He aeeuaed the title of Allah and prior
to hie degarture deeignated Elijah Mohamed at Uhioago ae the
"Prophet. huplee of the organization were founded in
lilneautee, Iieo.; �eueland, Ohio; laehingoon, B. 0.! Ohioago!
and Detroit. -  source not given!

_ __ It was noted that all nenhere of the Allah Temple of
Islam had a belief in Allah, also Fr. 7. 17&#39;. fur-ad-is-, and
contended that this individual would return to help them

Iliperate themoelyeo from the yoke of the white nan�; rule.

ti� ee rpt., ze/ze/as  co 1oo.1ee99!
2, ORe: Allah lo

5%-J; diditioh 1 6100-osee-1s9 pp. -4, v�4! rm � �

9 Phil evidently eigai�ae that Allah nae also known no Hr.
re DI Pdfcd.

.

"=*�
the

ed information egardilg D For-dnt All were gueotioned
oonoeraieg the nhereahoute of rard when the Hoelene ooneidered
to be Allah, but all etated that e�re nae laet eeel in Chicago
in 1934 and had not been eeen or heard from eieoe.

if
* These interviews are set out verbatim in Fard&#39;s main file,
10.5-63642~ Not Recorded serial, dated 2/21/5&#39;7, filed benggtr;
serial 1, pages 3-? and 12-18

7 Mm-Mk� Wm&#39;-_~�&#39;N W: T�:"&#39; """&#39; �"�"""&#39; "W" &#39; &#39; ��&#39; -�~~" -�;�1�--  h---.»--...r..,._.._.._.
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__ Ihotoetate of nuneroue material naiely regarding the ___
� hietory of oi vi Iieati out-it were eaaloeed with thie reference. In

the numerous natericl, I�. D. Par-d&#39;e birth nae reflected to be
189?, in Jleoaa, and Me arrival in Detroit to be on ?/e/80&#39;.

oo 1-pt. 9/so/42  ca zoo-.9129! &#39;
Re: A�ah Teliple of a

�Panama-riiiliibo ammo , roan;
I$�;&#39;- Sedition; Selective Service

�.24, 25, 31 and eecl

�?! �8!

c&#39;orre1ator&#39;e Note: In reference to paragraph 2 above, the
origin of this Photoatat material was not clearly indicated;
however; it apparently me obtained during a raid of 104 E.
51st 8t., -o-n-xi Chicago, on 9/20/42.

. J5 <-

01: 2/80/43,� at Jersey Oity, !.J.,� ieeuea h
a eigned etatenent no ioh reflected that he did not reg eter Iit
Selective Service in April, 1942, ehen he ehould have beaauee of hi
religion, nun. He stated that be had been advieed By Allah,
the Jlnighty Supreme Bei no, Hr. I�. D. lard, Jrchaaned, not to
take part in any wars - not even, a holy ear.

When � Ida interviewed on 2/20/43, �ha advieed that
he joined the Temp e of IIIGI il�u mioago and attended the

_&#39;  lhiioereity of Ielaa at fenple headquarter-e, 3335 state -S�t.,
Ghiaago. He etated thatvlf. D. Ferd, founder of the faith in
thie countr , taught then, on a fen oaaaeioae when he appe dall about J. Haeoaio Order, it; degreee, hietoriee, etc. D
advieed that he pronounced 7. D. J&#39;ard&#39;e acne ae "J&#39;arard," etat lag
that thie Ice the Arabic pronunciation. �

4* 0 Apparently a lloelen orjhielin uer-lion

eee Location of the Allah �eeple of Ielan

9 �92

92
92 ..

-2e- &#39; /
- M   um" W" _"""�"�"�""""�*�"�&#39;-&#39;"""" 7-&#39;~&#39; rr-*�:5--*-�----~�-+~A»--~.,.......,.1._...W..4.. H.� ,_
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lrar

be

qoonti nued that lard founded the Tenpls of Islan
in Detroit an told his followers that he cane to this country
on P/4/3§. eoooraxug toque seas supposed to have been --i ,

/,,__ 5&#39;? years old at__that tine. last sac hie in 1934 in Chicago
k!< dish Fard left "to return to Henna."

, �also stated that along the things taught by
hr-cl at the Temple is Chicago was that the Gauoaeiau race eae
started "through grafting" performed by an Arabian scientist
named Iacoo on the Island of Patnoe. Fara also told the feeple
members in Chicago that the tile would cone when they would be
arrested, put in jail and have all of their literature tare:
Uxvs _ =

Among the items found inmossession were the
follonoin a framed picture of in . ar and an Ielanio prayer
|ohioh&tated he had ty ewrittsn hinsolj and framed noi th the
picture; a letter, dated 7&2/42, from Sister Pauli Ill Bahar,
611&#39;? Rhodes Ave., Ghioago, which had enclosed the above Isnticnsd
picture; a yellow sheet of parper on which Shah had written, under
the date 2/24/34, chicagoz �Then was the prophet born, - the
prophet master, F. D. Fara was born 2/26/&#39;7&#39;? in the Holy City of
Lfecea": and ta-e printed paper = covered feaple of Ielae. leeeoa
books containing 34 proolems purportedly sari ttsn by Prophet I�.
D. lard, Finder of the Lost -ifation of Asia.

43¢
4V t

Ssleoti us S&#39;sru?10a

�?!

0|: 5/14/42�, a warrant nae served on the headquarters
of the Islam Temple in Milwaukee, I&#39;iso., and its llilaoaukee teacher,
Sultan Mohamed. &#39;

W
7.�
|

_-  hm� u W I. -K7 77 ------- �* -�M-jwqii ii? Namiing: i - - Hm. W 7� M 7�_.�_&#39;:~.&#39;;_."_"�"&#39; &#39; """�""�""� * 92~-- _.__@_~�»_
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_ Jen; the effecte of the Ielcn Temple er-guieeticl were
ihree.Iedger bccke. Ode ace the eemberehip end eiiendence bcet
ef the ergenieeiicu, deied 8/1/3?. me �ret page contained the
eerde, "1&#39; will er-iee end ye to my hther Hr. I. D. ha-d." �ail�
beck ceziai 2-ed the sauce cf 32",-cereeae, Z5 :2: :24! I5 an:-4!, ell
ef when had ee their eureeee it or "Bey." Ii cue neied that
21: cf�tae 32 were rncce in be ccii ue in the Ielce reeple ei

Gt "0 l

A copy of e eegeeine entitled, "Ike Final Gill co relax,�
deied 8/18/34, Detroit, ildiceied that _I. D. Ferd nice the er-igieel
ergenieer cf the Ielen cult. ,

Tenperurg C&#39;en._fideni:ic1 Injcrunt T-3, reliability not
given, edvieed, in regard to the Ielcn e in that I. D.

Elijah

-9

4- -

�an

Fm-d use the living Allah, ihei |ec.e&#39;hie
and that Sultan Mohamed use "biz; uen

Fr-cu ccrreepcndence obtained at the Ielca Temple, the
follewi up cddrcee ma cei: fcrth.

�&#39;e De Fard
6026 Fer-non Ave., Chicago�

It ma meted cddreee we from c noe-
pcetauirted letter fa-ca  nc cddreee! 8/16/42, requeeting
hie eleve lune be rencued cud hie original Ilene of �I� given.�

ax HI rpm, 6/1/42
- Guli� Begvaii, �iiii

&#39; " Ii�
H1

ue; -

Sedi tics; Selective Se:-uiee;&#39;

�?!
81� per. 6 ebeve c
100-1.95-9-4, pp. 6, 1&#39;  Sew-pe
5911* clearly iediceted! T

. , �8!
�I

0�crr-eleicr-&#39;e fete: It nee let deli eiiely deter-ei led deeper the
individuel mentioned in pereg»-eph 6 eboue wee idelisicll viii: the
eubjeot ef thie euuury.

! lance not eei eui in ihie reference.

-86-»
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Detroit to reaorde reflected that on 11/20/as, Robert
Karrie, olice Robert Earrieoe, eel!-etnled ring of Ielae, __. .

..~. t ecor fioed one Jone J. dei th, o umber of the Ielon temple et

&#39;9292J

X"  9659!. H-led I&#39;ln|-lee-reel-ls� lees-vi�. lean nnhnneennn-tine -I.-seine! �ner been-ulnar92 3 If 3-.� I-UPQIWI "I II. �Y  &#39;l"�Z �TI KITTY�

. gained iaeane and confi ned to the State Ileana Jeylue at Ionic,
ah. on 12/6/.92. Harrie clcieed that Jeerica nae a nation .

of Jeiatioe and that Ugali Alie lac �od of the Aciaticeo Joe
lrohaluacd, one of the 8�? arreeted in connection with thie killing,
claimed to be one of the ieadere and ceeerted that he Illl torn
in Jieooa in 1555. Another Iegro leader who olaiaed to be an
Aeiatic of thie orgahieatioeo ueae Idllace farard.

69 6-9 2
0|: o_/29,/22, -attended a eeeting 0; the llocrieh

Science Temple of Aneri��t 9816 Oakland Jve., Detroit. Be
etated that at this tile he me pi vet eeueral nathelatical
problelet In one of these prcblene the following hale nae
ueed: "rho uncle of 1� ard  Ur. F. D. !&#39;brd!."-Ii-It

/� 4 Mano from the llich. State Police, dated c/1c/42,
reflected that a F; LL ibrd alias Davie E1, 9318 Oakland Jue.,
Detroit, one known ae the Grand Sk.92k qf the.Hoorieh Science

V lzapleucf Jeerica a�_nd that he woe believed to be from Ianeae
city, no. or fro: vnioago. �ie eeao advieed that the lioeleee

o here very pro-Japahece and that the cult nae originated in
H Detroit by Robert D. Ollie in 1918 and that in 1929 Ollie Iae

/1 run out er Detroit by the Detroit PD. It ma noted that it
K we believed that Robert 1:. Ollie nae the deoeaeed no oer, Robert
92 Drew Ali. fhe report further reflected that one E. D. ibrd

re-organized thie group in 1930 but nae ran out of tom: by the
police in 1934 and returned in 1986. According to this report,

I F124� 3,553� 3¬».i°Z§i2�.li�3i?.1�,I�E2I�f,2?.1f"!..£�?.�3.1&#39;1�.1&#39;f.�.."2&#39;?."£.&#39;l".Z�f. ......... ....... ... -..- _..._-- ..--..... ....- ......., -.....,......., ... ...-.. ,.-...

92 to discourage ue aqd that is uhz they out ue oj�f the belfare.
.~.-... . krhey learned that we are Ielam

te 43¢

. � Moo e of
Jaeri ca;

_ I8-J�; Ouetedial Detention;
1&#39; aedi ti en

ac-cacao-so pp. 9, 12, 19
�! r

0crre1ltor&#39;e Note: It nae lot definitely determined nhcther the
above individual   or individuale! nee identical with the euhject
of thie estuary-
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Ae of early Juguet, 1948, it nae noted that the
Allah Ihnple of Ielan net at I04 £2 Jlet. 8t., Ghioago, on
Ibdaeedcpe, lridape and dundaue. It nae aleo noted that the �_A
supreme Being of the organieatioa, I; D. larcd, eae reported
4- L� 3- n.r___-.
�U D. �I IIUUQO

On 2/Po7Ht5�l|
nae interviewed. At t a

at too Boole: ueetiege in Ghicago.
the lbeleae preached at their neeti rx nae no God
but Allah, that the white nan&#39;e God nae really t e Devil and
that the true Allah aae a living individual uho cae preeeutly
the head of the Japaneee areg. 1

on a/W/U2,
at Uook Gbuaty Jail
Jot of 1940, yurniehee a e
ehip in the Hoelea lhnple.
nae the Suprene Being and h
Holy Gitg of&#39;�eoca and nae

or I983. no etated that h

lhr but did not regieter jb
teaching; of IQ LL Jared do

&#39; einieter in Ghicago.

nicago,
I08

tated that

47.
who nae in cuetody

atiag ghe Selective Service
etatenent regarding hie member-good

He advieed that I. Ln Farad, who
ead of the organization, nae in the
laet eeen by his in Chicago in 1932
e nae a veteran of the iiret Icrld
r Shlcctive Service becauee of the

ezplaiaed by Len Iarrien, loelen

co rpo., a/1 42
 cc 100-9129
R e: aka;

on;
ective Service

100-6582-89, pp. 1, 2, 4, 1?, 20
�&#39;P! #4! L "

Bel

i
1 I� - I

. F�
k
&#39;-

0: 5/ls/H2; special Ageate entered the heuee at 823
ledburg St. Detroit, chore e eeetilg of the Ielan group, lich.
ea. 1, Iae ieihg held. In attendance uere ei: zen and fifteen
cones all colored. All of theee perecee voluntarily accompanied
the siecicx Jgente to the Detroit Q�fice ;vr queetioeilg and
eurrendered all of their boote and recorde for inspection.

-- - ---»------ »------mm ...,_,_dr..,�._,,__...._.._.___.__....__.. .d._.... ..__ _  ...._......_.....____..___. Add .. ..,..,_ M, _m_ .  __
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� Among the material was a booh containing a letter, e
dated 12/3/34, fron the Dept. of Supreme Wisdom, 5830 S. Iabash
Ave., Chicago. .The letter was written by Elijah.Eohanned and was
directed to the Ministry Class at Temple No. l, l�ch. In this
lengthy letter, Elijah praised Prophet lard Mohamned as the
Savior and stated that the world would soon know him. so
related how the Savior had called hin, Elijah, into the ministry
in August, 1932, so that Elijah could teach others the Islam
religion. He also set out certain qualifications expected of
ministers by the Savior and certain evils of which to be _
watchful.  Letter set out in full!

This book also contained "Laws Governing the Ojydcials
of Islam and lheir Respective Duties." Prophet I; D. IL Hohanned
was referred to in these laws.  Laws set out in full!

It was noted that the schools for the boys and girls A
of the Islam group were separated. In one of the instructions
taught to the girls was :... "Hoslems&#39; Principles are built upon
righteous which was taught to us by our Saviour Prophet J; D.
ihrd.Hohanmed.� _

Another book which was obtained at that time was the

j1rst,tern examination for the Losriwund Hoslen, Lesson Ho. l.
Questions 9 and 10 wade reference to Mohamned, and Question 14
made reference to IL D lard.  Lesson set out in full!

-- - - --�-vi�!-n�~&#39;h92"bPl-P:�3�apqk/&#39;*J"&#39;_r.. .-.--- ...|--...-. -- . ,-&#39;~ e ,

Another examination written

which was to be studied by all of the
of&#39;lslai also node reference to :2 B.

by Prophet Elijah Hohanned
students of the University
.lF92-&#39;5!-do

 Eran.set out!

As of 8/B/Z2, it was noted that according to beliefs
of the Islam group, the blackknan had his first contact with the
lwvil when he was brought to this country as a slave. The slave
name which was given to hin at that tine was not his true name,
and his true name could only be found on the roll of Allah at
Mecca. The only way the individual could find his true none was
to becoae affiliated with the Islan group, be a sincere believer
therein and make a written application for knowledge as to his
true name to I. D. lard, who was Allah. At that tine, inasmuch,
as the pnseest whereabouts Of Allah was unknown, the written 2*�
applications were being received at the Detroit Temple and H,
reserved for action by Allah upon his
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return to Detroit. ~ :;;&#39;
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became affiliated with such between 1931 and 1934, when I. D.
Fard was in Detroit organizing and actively leading the group.
They were a semi-illiterate group, unable to understand the
written instructions and teachings furnished then by F; D. Ihrd.
Consequently, their teachings were concerned largely with

. furnishing the children the essentials as to reading, writing
and figuring. .

Records o_, rcit PD indicated that Iallace Farad,
alias Ibrd, Detroit PD Io. 45138, was arrested for conversion and
that his I�l No. was 56062. It was noted that this individual was
identical with 7; D. Ihrad, alias Allah.  No date set out!

It was noted that a photograph of I1 D. Iarad was &#39;
being forwarded as an enclosure. �

DE rpt., 8/6/Z2
- Bee Gal-an liogans,

Sedition; Selective Service
100- 582- 6 p &#39; l -

rs/9!/I-P3 f,�
0brrelator&#39;s Note: In reference to paragraph 3 above, portions
of laws pertaining to Prophet I; D. IL Hohammed are set out
elsewhere in this sulnlnary �5-330971-579! as furnished by

h
a

was et al

In reference to paragraphs 5 and 6 above, both the
lesson and exam are set out in entirety in I; D. Itrd&#39;s main
file, 1o.s-ess42- Hot Recorded "1-idz, dated 2/21/5&#39;2, filed

- beneath serial 1, pages 40, 41, 44, and 50, as furnished by
P In regard to the name llohanmed, it was not definitely

eternzi ned whether this individual was identical withthe subject
8lilIlGT�U¢ � �"�,&#39;f_  " �"&#39;f;&#39;*

. . f

I. D.
J�:  -B

92 - -g-- &#39;92 �> » .. ; . .

fa reference to paragrqoh I0 above, no photograph of
Ibrad was enclosed with this rqference. ,~ , .t£_ho

f * .
. - 1�  .-r. F�.1; H ,;a&#39;~ &#39;
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,&#39; -7-/*4 ~ .,. -3; hp�.I 7 - - -~. " r ft --
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� *""&#39;i It was further noted that the entire membership of the-=
<~ Detroit Temple at this tine, with the exception of ninor children, J
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Oolfidential Inforaant� nohoee identity noae noun

to the Bureau,  not further identi furlilhld a report
oonoerning a neeti ng of the Allah fenple of Ielan in Ghioago,
held on 8/Q3/48. looordi ng to the report, one epeaker  not
icientifiea! gave a talk laoti ng for about 35 ninatee ooioerniig
the caning of the Son off Ian. The report stated that I�. D.
rarord, aleo knoaon ae lluol--Huck" apparently nae tho son of

A Ian who Iae then in the East in the Holy Gity of lieoca, anion
Ian tho one and only Heaven. lbrther, thie son of lhn cane to

/,"the wilderneeo of lorth America by hineelJ§ because he Jae all
powerful. He held the poser of the nnivoroe in hie right hand.
rhie report aleo indicated that he would cone again eoon.

--1..

Qv92r-&#39;- new

@< OI

100-csaz-es pp. za 19&#39;�8! e e

fhie reference was-a publication, the cover of which
oontai ned the f�llazoing caption, "fhie boon teachee the Loot
round lotion of Ielan. J thorough knowledge of our aieerable

ad betate of condition in a-aathenatioal nay, ahen no aoere Jon y
our eaviour I&#39;._ D. lard." The cover also reflected beneath the above
oapti on that thie publioationaoae for regietered lioelene in forth
laerica only and nae by Prophet I. D. Fara, Finder of the I-oet �
Iati on of Aeia.

�kie publication nae a pamphlet containing 34
nathenatioal problene only. The nane of I. D. lard nae need
frequently thereinq _ A 5 _ 1�

go =" E oz-0559-2-4490
�6! ix

Oorrelator-&#39;e Iote: Io date nae eet out in the above publication,
however the folloeinlg inked notation appeared on the oover:
�1$3_O912$&#39; ¬|"i1a&#39;� 9/39/53¢ &#39; .
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�%§5;7l�£¬i£§7"? Ihen Elijah Mohammad was arrested on 9/20/Z2, a-*P?i;r$; *
&#39;* search was conducted at his home, 6026 S. Vernon Ave., 0hicag0.p »
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lhe following were among the numerous exhibits seized at that i .
- tine: �

I0. 34"
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lb.

- Io.

rt.

lb.

11&#39;

Ian

14?-

I58-

176-

1??-

.x. ., . W _._v
F < J� V
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llleged speech set out _ K
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Islan Ibnple member - ~~ ~--g,i u-; ~;¢h;eu5e

&#39; I

Typewritten copy of publication, "Ihe Final Call
to Islam," Volume Z, No. 1, dated 8/ll/B4, at
Detroit. Pages 1 and 2 contained these quoted
remarks: "So they sent a nessenger, in the person
of Prophet Ibrd Hohammed, to teach us of our own,
this is being done."......."The only way that
Prophet Fhrd, can make us believe that ht is our
Deliuerer, is to first show us how utterly -
ignorant we are of ourselves and how vain the
worship of any God beside Allah."

 Remarks set out in further detail!

Handwritten minutes of Islam Tenple meeting in &#39;
Chicago on 2/3/35 reflecting the following statement
by Elijah Hohanmed: "You had better get unto your
own kind. Lf you join onto the devil you will be the
loser. lhe Asiatic Nation has the Erekiel wheel
ready to destroy this devil in 6 hrs. tine. lhey
are just waiting to hear the name af the Prophet I; &#39;
D. Ihrd Uohamned."

Several copies of a pamphlet entitled "This book
teaches the Lost Found Ration of Islam. A thorough
knowledge of our niserable state of condition in
a mathematical way, when we were found by our saviour
In Do Fdfd." I �

Two typewritten pages containing instructions given
by I. D. Fhrd for laborers of Islam. _

Steel cut on wooden frame. Print of steel out
reflected a picture of Prophet Fhrd addressing a _
congregation.§ I - -;~ -

Pen and ink sketch entitled "Calling the Four Finds"
which was a picture of a US nap containing a figure
in the center identified as Ibrd. Guns, bearing
the name Asia on the barrels, pointed to the U8
from each side. The drawing bore the signature qt?
is Sil-G1�I&#39;i8ff.i"i j~j§";"_&#39;" ~ -�§&#39;92.&#39;_-,;_e_;;
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so.

HO.

ill�
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204-
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246-

252-

265-

271-

263»
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Handwritten letter, dated 1/11/42, from zrdeeie
Bollocks, Rt. 3, Box 113, Blytheuille, Ark., to l.-
D. Ihrd Hohanmed, 104 E. 51st. St., Chicago, asking
that Hohammed assist in preventing her son Samuel
from going to war. &#39; &#39; "- f,

Two copies of booklet containing
the cover as Ethibit No. 14?.

Billfold of Linn Karriem found on his person when
edxen into custody on 9/80/42. Billfold contained
his identification as a member of the Hoslems and a
photograph of F. D. Fara, who was Allah.

the sane caption on

ironed picture of F; D. lard _

Collection of pamphlets containing same caption on
the cover as in Eshibit No. 14?; 1 1

A red canvas sign inscribed "There is no God but
Allah, Master 1. 1:. Ford, Elijah, his prophet."

In a signed statement, dated 9/20/42~:-:2-:1-,9
furnished infornation regarding his membership in the s am enple.
so also stated his belief that the present war would be won by Japc
at which time Japan would free all of the black people on earth.
se advised that in such case he would assist the Japanese govcrnnsi
in any manner with the exception of bearing arms, �as the Japanese
have been designated to do the fighting with arms by Allah 1. D. .
Jhrd."

I

in�
§&#39; .
-�v .
.._,b..
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- -92_ A

co 1&#39;pt._, 1/14/43  co 10o-9129!
e: Allah TR

£1.
on;

P&#39; 100-ass:-1oo~&#39; p 2 26, av, 49, 53,
cs, so, es, &#39;21

80 U8

O

I

- &#39; . �?!/�2!/�1 "

t Gbrre1ator&#39;s Note: In reference to the individual lentioned in .
Ethibit 204 above, it was not definitely determined uhether_he was

"- identical lath the subject of this sulnary. -@~ ~~ §f¢§U=§;
-- ,;. _c. ~"i_&#39;.� -w

It should be noted that the above exhibits were not set
out, only their descriptions. _ pk» . ..~ � .. .; �"1 .;
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._ . . .,._._ . u _ Y .-&#39; ..   ._ , ,._,,,. .._._.J  ,V_ *�92_¢: J,� _;_�� _rw_�__A,!

. .»-~ ~ iii Probably at Chicago . ...r ,,5m¢H,umTw¥n_,} "W_m% ,wM__MHJM
� &#39; � &#39; .1
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It was noted that an by the San Diego

Office of Joeeph Riley Barnes, t e I J� the San Diego HGI_.
~� ~&#39;i&#39;enp1e reflected oertail etateneate node by hi: 0|: 10/ll/50

I
I

&#39;1

92I

/l 1
92

» /92

92
I

ho stated to the Sat Diego ooagragatto: that Allah we a at éo
nae at that time in the US and that Allah woe poi.-up to rule the
mrld. Oh 10/I3/50, Barnee etated that in 6 yea�e Allah would l
deetroy the white devial and that the lfueline would then rule.

On 2/&#39;24/&#39;51? oge
Number �P Allah Temple of I
Bpring, lfd. At that tine, he in e poeeeeoion certain paper-e
referring to the beliefs and teaahi|ige.o_f the Muslin Temple of
lelaa, loony thee: woe a pocket eiee epi rel notebook contai niag
the following item: "The fir-at Temple of Iolan nae opened in
Detroit, Michigan by God Almighty himself, Allah. The first
aoooapliahnent aoae 25, 000 lenbere. Allah taught Hr. Elijah
Mohamed for .931 years. History sage there pill be eoae wise
iii oozing out of Temple Rather �P�.

; a member of the
arreeted at Silver

oo Investigative |S&#39;v.lnary rpt. .5/11/51
 co 2.5-2000&#39;?!
Re: Elijah Mohamed, nae;
.L&#39;CZl&#39;, aid!
Selective Service Jot of 1948;
Sedition; couepiraoy
£5-.33309?1-.51, pp. l, 4, 13, l-5, 19, 20

23

60¢ 92

or. e/s1,&#39;ss,
voluntarily appeared at
that in 1981, he ear God All Hi
on ll5th St. He poietedrout that could not deeoribe Allah but
eaid that he aoould oertai IIU be able to identify his if he ear hi:
69¢!!!�

bk �further etated that Allah eonetilee nade hied}appear-aeoea on er the lane of I�. D. mrard. lhen �Ila "
e on a photograph of Iarara, he zoae uieiblg etartleci an etatad the
he eoald not poeti vely identify it ae Allah or Jurara but aid
indicate that it quite poeeibly me _a photograph of his.

a_ nope Lfaeltaj
that tine, he aduieed

Allah in I76� at the I6!� feaple o
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"Ha &#39;

_ bq &#39;

"canine! ma .l11ah naldld in the Holy �ty of
Inca, who alnaya had lived, and uhara M would continua to

.3... Bun for-aware _ " "* "
J_

I
rt e-pt. 10/so/as  at as-aaaov!
Bu I151» llohonad, ml;
HI, ah, at 01;
Sonatina Jar-vtaa Jot, 1948;
Gonpiraay; 1&#39;8-0
as-ssowx-819, p. so

;   J: 5 ll

fon 9/as/as, 1&#39;-3 yr innate�;-altabcztty, adviud that ha
attudad a anti lg» an 9/:90 53 at uh oh Lanna! I. Hanan mt

a 1: an a h t 1 t n in 1 at. Eta tntatar , state t a car att no do no more ip t r g
God. According to the info:-nant, Ho aon atatad that God was a
aolorad nan and that thta nan wgaai. -B rd a1 o noun at Allah.

. _ I 92

$0�486:./Q _ � 47¢ _
On a/a/sa,�advmia; that In attended a nutsnem

on s/1/as at Ihtoh tin Hanan stung that mu Ian Ian go3d,._
tuck an traffic and can tatlon lava at that Zara p¢rjta_tl.t92}iF�*°

- �ghting var! for "emu dtvl ll" OHM: not bt abu:-uad_."= kauoa
coatiluld that the llulllll lhouid rt � r that Allah Illlflf�l
than and that the 1&#39;31 and local pol! I an that they OOFQ-ep1&#39;lC0M59
thin but aw nothtng about it baaaua the Ian afraid c-J�92:_11ala. 7
Hanan furtklr atatad that than -rho; rag: tar-ad would be �Q ta!-ad
e-ee" sf eee ye: eee -eeeze eee e-see the ..ZIMte eeeezee"~ 92=

F 1; I  ; _ f _ D! rpt &#39; 8 1 86 t 00 85080807.! ="/ &#39;9292: ]- __
_ E Ru I ijah hand, vac! A

saint 0 Sn tau Jot, 1948; _
Otllpir pp! &#39;_

F?

&#39; 5?-jg: 1-28 a* _ �l F 0 pg � e ;92
 at    8!�§- ,1 >8 , �

a lat fvrjftfr fltartibady wtautzy _¢ 0&#39;11: nxytsna in aunts. V �
1» leper-0:119 ma amt» of mr 15 1: # 1 z�aeerese. .

~  Y
-�-. �. -.~;_92_-

¢:-::-n- Not far-théi descfibed, evidently Muslim mviing ingiatroi 1:. I _.
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On 11/2&#39;?/ss, a trash co ver waihtai aed at 2000 18th st._,L.
H, Iaehilgtoa, D. 0., the reeidenae of the Temple Io. 6 Hihieter,
reflected that the Miateter of the huelta reaple at aeetoa, yaeet,
had reaeatlu etated that Allah, the shprene Being, wae Haeter
I; Lh Ihrd and that hie laet weeeeager wae "the Little Lamb
who I08 without Spot or Blenieh,� known ae Elijah Hohanued.

Bl rpt. 2/11/so  co 25-soon?!
Re: Elijah lrohaaaed, wae;
the H01�, aka!
Selective Service Jot, 1948;
Ooaepiraoy; IS-0
25-330991-244, p. 1&#39;?
�5!

l&#39;hie reference wae a Baltimore letter, dated 3/1?/54,
whioh enaloeed a 25 page traneoript of the eecald general nenberehip
eeetiag of the 1! .!r,__2�eeple #5, _iu Baltimore, l!d., on 8/3/54.
ft wae noted t� oript wae obtained through the &#39;
utilization o 5,;

rho traneoript reflected that Speaker .2� gave the opening
prayer which etated in part: "Ia the sane of Allah, benefit-eat and
weroiful, all holy praieee are due Allah. rhe lord of the uaiueree.
Beaefiaent and merciful, llaeter of the day of judgaent in which
we low live, Thee we eerve and Thee we beeeeoh diviaely....i&#39;or
on behalf of than who go aetrau after they have heard of thg
Hag-doi. hr�. B. Para is oat. There it so God heeidr "ah.

It wae egted that a eeriee of dote wae placed in the
text where eeueral__ horde;-or a phraee wae inaudible.

Jaeordi lg to the traleoript, Speaker I thee made a
epeeoh. He read the openi ng ieetruotioee of the Iuelie renple
of Ielae, etating they were ordere of the Banter, lfaeter I. D.
lard llohaued. He etated that the etudeat auet etudy and
qua.!!fy hteeelf eed that as aeeigeaeet of offioe mould he eade
inediately after ezaeieatiaa and upon oowpletioe of hie oouree.
Io aeeerted thbt aoleideratian of the laborer-e of Ielae would be
taken and analysed in the -hear future by the Savior, I. D. lard
Mohamed. He continued that the li~IieterIs"01iile auet etudy and
prepare for erawilatioe ae eool ee peeeihle. He aleo etated
that ever-yoee&#39;e final examination would be before lfaeter Y. D.
lard, Hohaued.

.9..- /97
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, _ 4 &#39; . . Speaker I then read problems from a nathenatical
" book. The name used in one of these problems was Hr. F. D. Fard.�

&#39; �lse atte vs meetiny and on 3/12,/-54.
s identified the main speakers. Spe was identified as

Assistant Hinister Alvin I. Johnson. - I

g5-33!?/.1-279, encl. pp. 1-5
�?}lv1&#39;CG 25-2060&#39;?!

SI para! above
_ � 25-330 71-35?, p. 21
_. �5� ca 25-2060?! ~ _. . .

C�0rre1d&#39;b0r&#39;s Note: It was not definitely determined whether the
individual referred to as 37. D. Fard in paragraphs 2 and 5 above
was identical with t_!:e subject of this summary.

0n 3/4/54_,_1nade available certain documents.-n» �
which, he advised, cons ituted the foundation and teachings of the
1162&#39;!� and were continually expounded in whole or part by the minister:
and teachers of the various HGT temples at every HUI meeting.
Among these was a document containing the Rules of Islam "By our
Savior, Easter 5&#39;. D. Fard Eohammed." One rule stated: "Each
student must qualify his or herself for position awaiting then.
Jssignnent of offices will be made immediately after examination
and on completion of his or her laborer course. Consideration

of Islam, will be taken under analysis in thefor the labors
near future by our Prophet, F. D. Fard llohanmed." Another
�lls 81&#39;;�1&#39;:ea&#39; in part. "Inc 1�IIl8�GCl"&#39;I I.-"lass, mist stung unu

-prepare themselves for examination as svon as they are able to.
Everyone &#39;s final examination will be before Easter If. D. Fard
Jfohasmed."

-I - ;. _,» jr  .�-:
s 92. .  :.-._,_- -Q;-_ ;�. -; e _.- ,�_ ;_,;&#39;_;»,,_,� ,� __.,_:,_ _-_ ,.x:_.�-_.7i

&#39; -" 2.� -&#39;51� &#39; .-� "

-. .,-. ,
s &#39;1 .._-
m.£� &#39; ,. . - ~
, �I. _ k
.55 ~ . &#39;=. ;- &#39;.-. .32.---_ _ r , -._,_
._ . &#39; ~ e »"?�- &#39; --

. .7, -I
i< &#39; I Documents set out is full   -

  .. "_~;;"_~�.... -&#39; . _ »- - .- _,...-so- ., _,...-....,w92 �fl-5;.

, . ,~.� r .

-I  ~&#39;»" + i"&#39;fk"-l92 - -#2 .  e  . -4 . .  -- ._-- . F _ _ ,, ¢�- - __ A; &#39; "

I In < am v . . I � I I - 21 �_..;l_ � � h
�v -w I - . ..-, . _ ,-&#39;. _ _92 ~ is 92-. -&#39;
... ....,,.,_...-.. . . ._ ,_. . ._ . .st,--...~"¢. -.r�-.-4- .  ,--= .~;..»- .~-�-- .. _~&#39;q&#39;pn- 1». 92-..». .__ ,.., . &#39; 92 * " &#39;-=- . - .~~ - . or . . &#39;  &#39; " &#39; __ - - -. __ 1. _..-.*=m~~--11!: - � ,~�

� .
4- ...,.. ...»<�1<-4l-o¢¢I»1- ¢|<.�r~&#39;l"�"I 1 ...,._. ._� ,, Q ,,_ , _. _ y _ M Q.. . .- . .. . . ._ . _ __-_- - - ... -. ., - _,,. _  ,4_,___ ¢92_. ,. 1.
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Jleo among the above material me a document labeled
~- �lctuai iaote.� �nder

"2, 000
2, ooo

�rth
"e&#39;, eoo

UIGFI

yeare
yearn
yearn
faoob

Esau &#39;e

thio heading, the folloui "age-is appeared:

!acob&#39;e Givilieatioe
iroeea&#39;e Givilieation

Givilieation
devil&#39;e oivilieation &#39;

nae hora _
Obapleted the devil
gear: and 6, 000 gear

"15, 000 yeare. Savior, llaeter I. D. Fhrd Hohanned"

!&#39;hie doounent under
rqfleoted that the Savior nae
lleooa, and arrived in Jnerioa

At a neetihg of the

the eub-heading of Birth Reoorde
born on 8/26/&#39;7?� at the Holy City,
on v/4/.90.

.HGI held on ?/24/34 at the lbaple
of Ielan. Philadelphia. 3r-other Charla; I _0&#39;Iea1! talked about
hon Allah had oone to forth America in 1930 and about how the

knowledge of hie true eel

on e/11/.54,
Gharlea 0&#39;Iea1, former

la a muting of the no: on 4/9/oe at the Philadelphia

"ho-called Jnerioah Iegro" had been robbed of hie oiedon and
ft? P s/as/54!

dentified Brother Oharlee I ao
r of the Philadelphia HG�! fenple.

I611�

liuple, Brother Gharleo 0&#39;Ieal read the 0-1 leenon uhioh nae
euppoeed to portray eunholioollg&#39;the ooning of Allah to the
wilder-neee of Iorth Jnerioa a
the dead.

raiein o one from among

4/lia�e!i *~=¢.=,;¢||u
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As of s/11/.54, Brother George 1&#39; was identified by
�as the Assistant Minister of the Philadelphia ncrprempze.

is tr e/11/54, Brother Joseph  tho! was identified by" �
_as the Captain of the Fruit of Islar��-1+-n in Philadelphia.
.-  I On 1/14/s4, e_r the Philadelphia

Branch of the Adde nae A a e mvers ra ic Association, Inc.,
was intervie1oed.& on the basis of his experience with the
HUI, classified the MCI as the most unorthodox and consequently
the least acceptable lfoslem group in the US. He advised that
"Allah is God, without shape, without formj� and it is unconceivable
and against the teaching of the Iaraa to preach that Allah too}:-
human form,� appeared to Elijah Ilohammed, and designated Elijah _
as his prophet. According to� this concept of the HUI
reflected their lack of unders an ing of the principles of the
true Hoslem faith. The Koran specifically rejected the Christian
concept of the Holy Trinity and its attendant belief that God

This report also contained sets of questions used in the
tea�iings air the 50;�. Two o_! the questions set jorth made
reference to lfohanzmed.-:4-an-2-=1-. - A 4- - -

rs Summary rpt., e/31/.54  cc 25-2060?
Re: H0 Ir -- C� eI, a a, r.s&#39;_-tr r
25--330 &#39;71-393, p . 6,7, l4,l5,l6_,2O_,21_

!/ 63,66, r4,&#39;??�5 �1 �2! ~
SI par-s., 1, 2, and 10 above
es-aeoerl -451, pp. as, so, 44, 45, 4e, 51,

�5!/ a2!~4ca ee&#39;.;t@§§?; L -.

a-:1-n-n Military Section of the MCI &#39; &#39; A

-II-I-I-H-E These questions are also set out in Fard &#39;s lain file,
105-63642 on pages 40 and 41 of Hot Recorded serial, dated 2/21/5?,
filed Beneath serial l, as furnished by_on 2/I2/5&#39;7.
It was not determined whether the name Jlohammed referred to the .
subject of this summary or to Elijah Hohanmed. l  4; -&#39;  - .-

-_.t,,""&#39;*y. _,-1 4,.� _  ~e �Q �Q
fjf;  Li. -_ .. _;  V-rt�

- t .. p <92 .� i_
. . . &#39;_ ."

"Y. - : = a�� e .. , *1 &#39; &#39; W
... t

1--~-1¢1=--1&#39;-&#39;�-&#39;-I-~w new - �&#39; ea e - i ~ &#39; ~~&#39; &#39;¥- 1» ~17» J» >- .- r . ~ .e  .. .--i--..-.- - "~ 92 t... " _ r  ..=-.�l
~~-.. =.e- tv. =--w .-.-� I-1* -_= ~-_y-!_ t - e - .. -_.. .-.4, U�j" - 1-. ¢- --

. __ � �
_, swan» - » - -.1, o - <- �.__~,�.�_§»92-..»__...A-i 92Iw- ~ _- ».- e:e..~_f,_,, -qt ,,J92-"_. 1,-1... ...!..¢-.-f_, ,_-1�-_.-.-»_»1T &#39;.-�qr.-.3... T-E�, e},.:__, ,,Lqlf,..� ,r¢f,_, ,.. _._¢ __ e ,__,,i...�92_¬, ._._,,

_ - .- - ..u &#39;1
..... .1, . ,Z.92..,.. . , .. . , _ _ _ " �39_ -j- -i :7 �».--- -i I - Q. 1� - ti� &#39; &#39;. &#39; &#39;

r -- - ~ &#39; &#39; &#39;-  ~.,,,. --  ,,, &#39; *".~,.~= ~*.&#39;-.�_.:.;~rf;_.&#39; we,

3
92

once assumed human form. &#39;
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ed that an LIL!� asst!!!-,1 sac
Iphia Inupla of Iain. On cf

at L3/9,/54!
hold an 5/14/54 at
thc apaatcrc Ian 8:-cthcr Gear-go _Z who hcgan his speech by .
pcinti cg to a picturl cf the yachad Iagrc which hung on tht
wall in thl fr-out of the real. ikcrga ilditctld -that this nan
had died calling tc Jllul for help act hcui up that Juan vac

-�_

dead and that ac dead par-cc: could help hint George caphuina &#39;
that "in a fuplo cf I010: III offcr you a living god, Hr. I. D.
rand, aha is thc Supra: Being hinulf-"

- According to the about informant, doc:-go I had been
auipnatcd an Auictant Minister of tha Phi ladclphia ruplc an
of .5/5/54 . 4; 470 -

on .9/4/54, � advilld that a ucti lg of cm uar
iu Philadelphia ml ha d cl 3/3/54. At thin tin, Br-cthcr Eugene
I  Bu! diaculud the or-igil of the whit: nan and has iliah had
ccnc to Elijah Hohanud in 1980 and had taught him the aicdca of
._fa1aI:_n that_E&#39;1ijah could nah up the 1?, 000, 000 Jluclinc in or-dc
that thly Iculd not bc dutr-cued by Allah alchg with tho white no
Jndpaunt day.

AD R0:
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24 89

par above
105-s&#39;ro2o..1, p. 10
 R¢!

Z? 1* as   c
on 9/9/~23, �L �viud that at a rc Iar noting

If thc fruit If £0103, . 8, �hicapa, ll 9/£114, RichardI =&#39;% the ¬ii�%r~"ii6&#39;%&#39;¬iii 2-ct -iaiitifiid! which ii iiii iiT&#39;i �cia
O Ito tho Jmwiu by I D rant, tcachcr of Elijah Kahuna.
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1 Henark air-tell datii �B3/54, reflected that on
9 28 54 e inter-viewed. He naeo£nf{ee:i to the e oo a e a . Dir, Huh, awaiting court *~h
nartial at that tine. �dvieed that he nae e me
lfuelin nhen he entered the Ar-nu but that he preoeatly preferred
jail to the Arno. He etated that aooordieg to a lfuelin nieieter,

hhd ttd "Dn&#39;t ereiannhon he would not identify, Alla a e a e , o e v -
GS� Army.� _o1ained that einoe being ie the eeroioe hit-I

n d d h noae tr in to b a oed elin.ith had bee etrenghteae an e s 9 Q
adnitted that hie ohuroh nane nae and eta d

at Allah had aeewoed the eane of IF. B. r-or . eaid
he had only eeen piotureo of Allah and:-that he did no want to
eee Allah non beoauoe he nae aehaned for being �lj the Jrny.
Aooording to_ Allah olainod that blaok aea had been
olaoeo for 400 yaarn and that nhite non were euppoeod to have
been doetroyed in 11932. He deeir-ed to be a lluelin at thie
time in oaee the vhi to nan nae deetroyed eo he oould be eaved
by Jllah who would forgive W tilee 9&#39;.

By letter, dated 9/so/so, the Bureau furhiehed the
above information to eeeietaot A0 lilliae I�. ronpkine.

1 serial deearibed above

25-3309&#39;?1-408

�8!

Detroit,
Dl�f�i tn

e of Ielan

on 4/20/so Qadv d that he nae :1 nen er�es.-plaieed that the head of all o the
nae aeter I. D. Par-d llohanned, born in 18?�? ie individual,
nho oane J1-on Arabia, eta:-ted the temple of Ielan in 1980 and
the: dieappeared around 1938. -etated that thie per-eon
nae ooleider-ed aepjbei no lllah.

It nae noted that in 1965, the leader liohauedo, nade
the etateneat that I. .0. lard nae etill alive, honever, hie
nhereaboute nae not nentioeed.

as »-pt. 12/1.9/so  co as-eooo?!
1 Be: mt aka! rs-am:
-. as-asoov&#39;1-1ao , p. 24

�5! _
l Elijah - fir-at sane I
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_ _ _ a Icahn of tho Datrttt
faaplc of Islam, sat 1 thick till ll furlltktd
tkt ftllautng il�raattu: -

"ha lead of all of Qpa fanplu If Illa: to Batter I.
D- hr-d ltlanaad, tart 1897. Ht tldiuidual, Ill aunt /rt:
Jr-abll, ttartul the faapla of Itlaa it 1980 and dlaappaarcd artand
1988. It it unlit:-ad at bong Allah and til Iaadar of ltllanntd 0
�iaapa it consider-ad tla spiritual laadcr of this gr-uni. In
1955 tha Iaadar t! Ithaaaul aadc the ttatuaat that I. . are

- i�iii tat his &#39;6-�iirai-�riiti iii --it at *� "

On 4/26/86,

F .
,t92 .

attiaaod that ha looted apt: Jtohanud, tartar-and .9?! l-!., aa tong on of the uuuparo of Allah. la
farther aa-platted that A lab nu the pa:-an living at any
particular tin aha lad tlu Mutant hauladgo of Zulu. It
pt! ltad tatbthat the pr-tap to which it belonged In the only

p 0 Having that Allah aaa {Int and bind-

jurthar atatcd tha
brat! ll it

not pr-on

tloc 1049. ha lad attaadad

in O�loagt in
r�u xcai�tu

D3� Ilttar 8

&#39; Ra: Ill;

8�-I5�!
gggfggagg-e. 1». _=. 4. 8
ax 0 use-r pp. s rW33! &#39; �

�QC

aaoh of

% ~t¢.:@<,    a

_nldI availabll a Malta -luau anti tied
"hat-hind Inna Mutt Ia. 1.� Ilia loans aanatatad of
14 caution and tuner; ulna ggrt to ta mgr;-ta: by at
ttaianta. qummu I an 10 nnttoatd nun�. no amm-
ta {nation 14 aada rtforauc to I. D. lard.

V j "-~  an no In nu!
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La if gr   A  .
-  _. = On 2/28/55, �furnished a copy of the list

&#39; of the "Laws Governing the Officials of Islam and Their Respective
- Duties.� The following are parts of the seven laws:

e �"1. The Supreme Oaptain Kallatt lfohamned of Islam in North
" _ America was chosen by our Savior and Prophet 9�. D. 1&#39;.

_ Mohammad, to enforce the lam-s of Islam upon all that
. receive the knowledge of his or her own; which is

� &#39; righteousness laid down by Islam to every human child _
that is born.

"2. Secretaries are chosen by our Savior. In his absence
they are chosen by the Supreme Minister Elijah Hohamied.

"4. All contributions or outside donations must be given in
the nane of our Savior, Prophet if. I7. F. Fohanmed. The -
Treasure belongs entirely to our Savior, who provides
for us all that we need; and bless those who give and
contribute.

"&#39;?. Three and one half years ago at Temple # 1, Michigan
every Registered Healer: agreed to give our Savior one
dollar  $1.00! per month for the upkeep of the Temple
and for the Prophet and his Laborer&#39;s traveling expense
who are devoting their full time to the rising of the
Dead Nation  Lost-Founds! in North America. Everyone
that come in Islam and believe in his Nation and our

- Savior, Prophet Y. D. F. Hohammed, is required to contribute
&#39;. &#39; at least the said amount and more if he is able, and

our Savior has assured those who do contribute willingly, _
W will be rewarded double by Him; for what they gave."

U  Laws set out in full! &#39;

3:

.._ .. .... .... � . .un z/ea/&#39;oo,HfuT-nisnea� a copy of the ii nutes
of a special meeting eld by t e H 1162&#39; Temple on 12/12/54. , 92

ilgfnzrlgant stg§ed};_h;t at this meeting; Brother galgol?  Lgtgle,n er o s � n e s o o we

�i&#39; all it-tn�; of the H21�? git?-§&#39;.§§Z§§ i�nfulul: "011: Temple v�
_  is going to receive a great reward on the Saviouris Birthday. "

 {Z Ziiihii Z2?-i?i?Z§?.=.*§�§ iii Z§Z&#39;3°Z?.Z°?.�§§.§Z�}.§�3§.3�53 .
__  Law 12 stated in full: "Any lluslin found with any weapon or &#39; "" i

 i�:&#39;.::.:;:s ?Z�Z:.Ji�¬».2�s�2§Z.2�Z.":f.�;�§1f.§"�3£Z:."£3.S2;;¢32?-41*
5""&#39;:&#39;:Y "I    ?1&#39;? laws set out in full!  :hi&#39;=r"1*�Y&#39;T��5li-
:3.  _..�-� _&#39;___ It I I . __ _  _ 1   .
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.- -3 - . ~ - On 2/28/.55, furnished a copy of a
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Hr rpt., 6/s/55  ca 25-2060?!
Re: HUI, aka; _ n
rs-ear .- . .

es-sever;-see, pp. 16,20, 21, 2e-29,
s1, 34

- . s-_ it �5!/;31!/ i
" 6&#39;01-re1ator&#39;s Kate: Ihe lesson referred to in par. 1 above was

also set out in entirety in Ford&#39;s main file Not Recorded ,_ _
serial 1, as furnished b 0I&#39;l 2/12/:97.--In regard to
questions 9 and I0, it was no rmi ned whether Mohammad &#39;
was identical with the subject of this summary.

Lee

_. In paragraph 3 above, F01� is Fruit of Islam. &#39;

It was not definitely determined whether the individual
I�. D. Fard in paragraph 4 above was identical with the subject
of this summary. _ - - _

The NT edition of the "Pittsburgh Courier," dated
10/6/56, on page 2 of the Magazine Section, Uolunns 1 through
5, carried an article captioned "Hr. lluhammad Speaks," subject
matter entitled "The Hog and His Eater.� Hr. Muhammad spoke
of the superiority of the white race and of the evil -treatment _
of the Negroes by the whites. He stated that he "had -received .

y i the truth from the Allloise One, who had cone without observation
&#39; and had appeared under the name of Hr. Fard Muhammad. He added

that most oj the time, Muhammad was known only to His enemies as
Hr. I�. D. Ford. ~ �-n . 4-,
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led that during thlt- i In J� I: or 198&#39;?a u U� &#39; etctcd that Allah

month  exact date not given
cone to the logo ih Jnericc in pereoe of one I. rcrr n
lmhcucd cod t t he, r. Torr lruhcucd, eoe the "living God cud
Jbueder of Ielca filipil Io. 8 ie Ghiccgoi Elifch further etcted

&#39; that F. fcrr ifuheiiii coiterted iii to the Iiuciic firth aid
added that he, I. nrr, eupplied the eeede cud protected hie
�l�p Ie � t

0. 5/=8/r»,
one Icllcoe D. lard, Jlloh, the livilgrsupreae Being, vent to
Detroit fro! Heooe and ieetructed Elijah Jmhcucd to to hie

Joe. dhiocgo cdvieed t c e eccue c neuter o eA j in mma out he Ice tgmght that in about loco,
P-etteager t: thic euetrirt .!&#39;:&#39;.:-d Zctcr; acted to Qhicegc cad
r-eeided until about 193.9 ct nohich tilie he returled to Heccc.
?tutea that zrueiiu believed that are Iculd return
to ie country during their lifetiee and return all true
lmeline to the pronieed lunch rhea rcrd Iculd return to the
U8 the world would be elgaged in the final conflict, the
~13» of Armageddon," which would be c our with all of the
iaite rcoee, uni ted phting 011 of the people of the dork
etilmed race. etcted that thie would be the end

c; time jor the e race, Jor the shite race would be
defected. rther cdvieed that the Jlueliae believedin pence and  not advocate or teach overthrow of the G9
�out», and that he would folio: the iletructiche ct the tile
Pcrd returned. to thie country, even to the extent of hm-hing
the white ecu or hie Gouernent. He indicated thctigceeihlv
he and other lmeliae light give up their Iicee for e I0!
but all em-citing nenbere Iould go to the prceieed laud-, ohich
he deecribed ce Jeie. -
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25-9041&#39;?-3, pp. 3, 4 ,
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ppo 3� 6� 8� 9,
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Eel C Q On January 9, 1959, Mrs. ERDIANN Q;%5§*l 212

1

To = nmzcroa, FBI DATE: January&#39;7;17_, 1958
"  &#39;1�  ~_ -�-";-
I; - *1» ink

eyb",�"92�¥��_  SAC, UET&#39;r¢UIT �00-26356! 7&#39;
A! .1 4�! an 1

� : r L�/D HLL ll I &#39; �f ts-

 � SUB�? �g,; �3&#39;N§,§**D HEREIR _ 9�
  , ./ nme_92@_-A; =4� <1.»
,3-&#39; £*1._._- .

9. ,- ReDE1et ll/29/57 to Bureau and CG1et to Bureau� .- 9292 .

�§� Chandler Street, Flint, Richiganj advised that her nusb 192-I-I

1 �E�Uh3���H1"33YROUj�who t§s�fornér1y associated with the University
* of Lichigan, had written the article entitled "The Voodoo Cult
e= Amoni Negro Kiirants in Detroit". She advised that he had died
f&#39; in l§h3- She advised that he had obtained the material for his
-A I .-
; article by interviewing members of the groun himself. She advised
&#39; that it was his idea to write the article and on some of the -

interviews he took either her or his dauqhter. She related that
l r the notes that he prepared while he was in the process of writing
< 4.�-92 -1 -1 A ¢.- &#39; 1 _ F, t�i alticlt �GT3 either lost or G%StFOY%d. She stated tnst she
; could not remember any names, addresses or places mentioned
Q. during the interviews when she was present.
� _

, She stated that her husband&#39;s article was the
T only one written by him concerning the Nation of Islam  N01!. _
i She stated that her husband was close to 8 sociology pFofe°SOr
* at the University of Chicago named LOPIS EIRTE. She stated that
i nInTn and her husband were both interested in the ROI at that
§ ;articular time �93?! and it was her recollection that the
, leader and founier of the HUI was a white person goinq under the
t name FARM and FOnD. She stated that as she recalled VIETE had
5 net tnis individual and knew that his name was either FARD or
t FOnU. She stated that it was also her recollection that this

E �person was actually of Jewish origin and his real name was a &#39;2 92t//Jewish name, unknown to her, but not similar to either FA:D or I�!
I� 92  V
1; to ! n._..,....-..- Ib;?&#39;:T:n- _.
3., ~.&#39;/- nu: can 92u..;..|_z4.u &#39;"&#39; 2 - Chicazo }l&#39;Z;"=§% " ~L ,�:5" ;

J5- 1&#39;--10;-33683 - 9292~,%Y Q "
1 -&#39; 25-20607 &#39; ti-! 4! � _l� - Detroit �0 -26356} . Q§»c�Q?92/,  5 ----If _v V
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� -  If " �id� &#39; I  .
P i On January 10, 1958, Era, KAiIU§%¬EggER, 609&#39;$ast

r F &#39; K� *&#39;~. � h sh d�d . n a. her "e"���&#39;Bake , lint, lCL1,3�, advised t at e 1 acco p ny h
&#39;3��ZT*-T"-&#39;~*=-Q-�""*i&#39;-."="-P*92 _r&#39;1»- -_;:~l_-vg5r~1-.-r~�� ._.. ..._..__- _:~ ..92. .. ; __L .. ...-..: .... ... + 1--.+ l.-..-. II|I&#39;92P92 .f92;nl-
-Ll�!-b!192;&#39;L I ...|.<.4Ji --�lhu »-»LJ-L1&#39;U-W U11 1516111, U1. hilt: .l.l1U�I;1 VJ..92:92&#39;v= URI-3% HI; 92¢92-Jllkli-I-92-92-P

relative to the NOI. éhe stated that she remembers the leaders
name as being FAAAD, but could not remeeber anything else about
him, and she did not know anything about his being of the
Jewish nationality and having as a true name a Jewish name. She
went on to explain that LOPIS HIRTE had died in 1952. She stated
that her father and a detective from the Detroit Police

Department who was in charge of the investigation on the group
conferred vith each other quite frequently and swapped
information concerning the group. She advised that to her
knowledge her father had gotten all of his information from
interviets with N01 members or through the Detroit Police .
Department. She stated that she had never seen FARD as he had
already left Detroit. She stated that she had visited the
University of Islam which was located in Paradise Valley in
Detroit and had seen a photo of FAHD which was hanging on a wall
in a room on the second floor. She advised that this house was

located close to the police precinct althoueh she could not-J
...,...... 1...... +1.- ..-;.. ..-r~ +1.: er...-.+
1&#39;<:1:1cIi1Uc1&#39; urn: u..nEE UL uu- St czcuq

The Chicago Division should attempt to attempt
to locate any notes or material formerly in the possession of
the late LQUIS tIhTE, formerly with the Sociology Department of
the University of Chicaeo that might help to identify the man who
went under the name of FRED in Detroit, and attempt to locate
any close associates of hIHTE who might be in a position to
furnish information concerning FARD. .

6*  0 _J~ = 11, we �n anuiry , J», ,
of the Detroit rolice Department, Subversive Souad, advised SA

_- that the records of that al�-_ency fail to
reflect any such investiqation or inquiry with regard to Subject
or collaboration with the late Profeseor BEYNGN.
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� Helet dated 10-22-§?"advise¬ that e ohntograyh
of the subject was available to your office. islet Qcted
1-17-S8 advised that Hrs. Mario? Kioher, 609 Tact 3-31�
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hél� f3
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named Farcé, who vzs the leg
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17¢ ReCG1et to Bureau 10/30/57 in captioned matter,

_ This is to advise that the Detroit files and
reference: have been carefully reviewed by Correlation Clerk

nd a Correlation Ibrorandur ore d- . - .1 i _ pare ,

An autostatic copy of same is being transmitted herewith -
for the information of Chicago.

Investivation is continuinv in Detroit to cover

<?�- Bureau  hE3IST3�ED
- Chicago  Enc. 1! I

1 ~ 103-33633
1 � 25-20607

1 - Detroit �0;-26356
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_ Date: 1/21/58 &#39;

Transmit the following message via . e 451 R T E L , ___ ____

a

Ty� "W._ U A I R H A I L &#39; q

_  Priority or Method of Hdiiringji if T
... � _ "

To: nzaacron, Fa: �05-636u2! -- _ §,_�
&#39;ALLl?~3FORt1ATl0N C0h_TAiHED   1
||r&#39;r92r-2:: 1"� HF-.!Fl IQQI:-�Ii-:1 I &#39;

I�-J :li92VL&#39;§i9I1!  g g
FROM: _SAC,_L1AMI �05-1h59!

{D 9 -&#39;
W£LL£CE DO§ FORD, W83.
SM - NOI .. _ H

 O0: Chicago!

ReLAairte1

On L/11/58.
-Q - _� 1� V&#39;_9211"�YC92&#39;?".I"?�!1 _-I»
� . ..".b.�..92.; .C;V..&#39;L-1-|O.i.l.�l".-I1 at

ck Islana, Key west, Florida.
___-.4�.

to Director, L/13/58. &#39; u

interviewed
&#39;I.||-&#39;.5n__ &#39;I&#39;h_Ih92@Ya-1
1&#39;51. I.&#39;�.J-IL}

mrs.&#39;svaLs1za§&#39;statee that she named the child -
born to her whfIe*she was living with FORD, WALLACE DODD A _ g,q
FORD, after its father. She said actually the child &#39;
was named WALLACE DCDD FORD, Jr., but that she named him
after his father and not after any of her relatives. She
said she could not have named it after any of subject&#39;s qf
relatives, because she never Knew the name ei any sf thes=

" Mrs.§§vs£§i§§g said that, to the best of her_ &#39;
t ime srecollection, the las . -he saw subject was in the &#39;

Summer of either 1932 or 1933, when he showed up at her
__-|____ .r._ v___ _-___=..-|_., -~92__ ._�__.|..-: .__92__._ 1..--:.!.r____; .21. -,_-_-_ :_
Lidce llfl 1.105 !&#39;92l.&#39;.&#39;5�:.&#39;.L&#39;;&#39;b . DUE 23¢.�-.LU E3113 U¬.L.&#39;_t§V¬&#39;il lb Y-G�-b LII iv
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Date:

Transmit the following message via 1 _ e _

if *  Prior�j ori�ethod gm;-Fa�; &#39;� l l l ,_

MM 105-l#59 -

it for granted that he had used the name FRED DODD "� �
prior to his coming to Los Angeles. She said she is of
the definite opinion that subject actually returned to
New Zealand, inasmuch as always previously he had been
faithful in writing to her when he was in Detroit and
Chicago. She said subject used to be consistent about M
sending money to her for the boy except for one 6 to
8 month period when he did not write. Later she said he.
wrote and told her the reason he had not written in so
long was that he had no money to send. She said she wrote
him and told him to write anyway whether or not he always
had money. -

Hrs.fE%ELSIZER said she will be at her present
address until 2/10/58, after which she and her husband
plan to take a leisurely trip u; through the North and
North central part of the U. S. She said regardless of
where she goes however, she will always notify the Post
Office in Los Angeles of her whereabouts. RUG.

v:ILiI11.rcs &#39;

� . -_92



of the Subversive Squad, Detroit Police

rruaulnn_jIm|e:|.l4 " _..

. , 6]�C6 Memofandum - UINITIED sures GOVERNMENT

DLIECTOR, FBI para; January 31, P1958

sac. nnmon �00-26356! - 3 S Ii i i
I �92 &#39; �e�&#39; Q! 9292n�-IIIII----

 &#39;£}2 P&#39;§§§�°&#39; "�&#39; &#39;ALL§�u&#39;r;I1§§a§T4ou Eoumuan ___;  ,1 if
co; Chicago HEP.E§i"£ I3 UNCL.l.SS!HED &#39;

nrrr �-5-qq RYQ-&#39;bT5R1§Q:LQ~-
Iv , Elk 1 0

Re Chicago letter to Bureau, October 30, 1957; and
Detroit letter to Director, January 17, 1958.

Efforts to lee-ate�.. en,
were unsuccessful. *

On January 20, 1958, SE searched the
records of the Identification Bureau c Police Depart-
ment through the cooperation of with negative
results, On the same date, no record was found in the Identifica-

7 Q tion Bureau of the Oakland County Sheriff&#39;s Office Pontiac, by
0fficer� Also, on that date, oi�
the Reporting Department of the Pontiac Credit ureau repor ed no
record on. Local telephone and street directories at Pontiac
were negative upon-

oit, local telephone and etree
fail e present whereabouts c
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i L? DE loo-26356 D�
- Tl JIHD4. 1 E; >-A

. ersonal - iewe and his family of
They sa hat e uouse is a duplex, Hi

M. 0 er half be ng; known Q They further stated that
1&#39;.921Q1I&#39; Ylntrn r92nn�92-{n11r92ne1&#39;cr hnui�n.-R n&#39;l- 3~92n{- QAA-4.-.nn �hi! 4-la» --.nn&#39;|- �
vsavd nnuuuv vvsava-asmuuun-J A92dIJJn92n92-92J92J- GU UMLQU QM!-92.J..l.GD§ LU]. 92Jl..i.U 1.15-EUyears and to their knowledge no one by the name of #

Payer resided there; nor did they know such a person or ave
1y information about him. It was ascertained from these people

that the neighborhood is a mixed racial one and that no one in
the area had lived there very long, or would know of anyone back
as far as l9h3 !

92

=, interviewe
suitable sec ons

he was

22, 2h, 1

ur

and that s educat on he llth grade-
He said he joined _the__Development__o§ Our _Own around *1�:
Detroit and �Mediately became acqhai�dted with ABDUL M l"..AMHED,
whom he also knew as F. D. ABDUL. He did not know what the
letters "F.D." were for in latter&#39;s name. He said that ABDUL
MOHM4l£2D was the founder, leader and had of the foreaoinz
organization, and that he himself after a time becameu�

He said he worked in

92.,_ - . .. - ---,.  ;,  .._ ,,_ 92 � _ _.,_ M .- =&#39; -; 1; _? �_ .. -_ _ » _, a , .»92._ _ J.-¢.."92..-~:»~ :.>..-=..--v.-&#39;.&#39;~.- em-5&#39;1:---in-".3T�|.:<@$.a§1.§&#39;.t-=&#39;Mu�.�3¢}.�§&#39;-nails!-5:i»-anW4

&#39; t O ra Q

such capacity
in e home 0 ABDUL MOHAMED then located at 9632 Hindle, Detroit

�  went on to say that he never found out
any backgroun J. - on on ABDUL MOHAMED and is new unable
to supply any, He said that about 1938, HOHAMMED became ill
with tuberculosis and died in the same year. He said that
be was buried by the Strickland Funeral Home of Mitchell and
buried in the Detroit Memorial Cemetery. He was unable to
supply the exact date oi� death of ABDUL MOEA1~£ME�£D¢ He could not
recall ever saying that ABDUL MOI-IAMMED died in a mental institu-
t1O�e
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| 1 _JlIIIIIIIIIIF
.Number hSl3o of Subject.
iwith ABDUL EGHAMHED; He s

, hoseen FARD. He did ssv

hearing that FARE tried t
ABDUL MOHAHTED refused to

present reoolleotio: toot

fact that FAHD was alleged
the Developmenmind, where

the general
uithout any

the time of

§�l1" to 0&#39;

 phonetic!; no children.

I

as shown the Detroit Police Qetevtmo��f
.1511»-

He said that Subject is not iosrtioel

1». 14

wever, toot

0 join the

aid further that he himssl; had never

&#39; . ile-C1 �J&#39;51.:.f*.;�.3l;C

;opment of Cur Cw: but

allow it. z» said that it is Lia

the refosei was oreiioetei oron the

» .- ~ 2

K 6�

y o a riolent and ro92e-ot_one;J
t of Our Ow: was estaolisged for

oetterment and uplifting of the We§�o "a;a
subversive objectives.

�iessr-ibee ;J.>�C.-UL l�l{:�...-�-&#39;.l�~§"l-:;&#39;:l  -7.1.»-.1". - -
Jis sosoicalization as Legro; male; e;e no �

; 230 ptunos; dark com;lexion; msrriei, x1;2

1 f -_ 4- _ -o -1 -.--._

. ., .�
wiriciy

,L

I-"J

92. -J . . . H-...&#39;

, .

A.
L ".3

1938, but pmit after KOHAHMhD&#39;s death that it zoo; ieil ; art.
he said no bod no iiea if FARD is ilive nor had ;2 on;
nation about lat:er&#39;s whereabouts.

_._-,7.;
.-..L;|-1..

Mitchell, Lagtromoi, oovisoi on oenuary 2;-
has been in that Business for 27 years. See
records and advisoi that A:DUL KOIAEHED oi &#39;

&I"C.Z .13 C .1

died October 2 l¢°8 t Nest Fort Hospital, BEQO Hts: I:r;
culoss. Sne said she DQPLGC oi:

3
Street, Detroit
on October 29, &#39;

7 Crave sg3. She

2 1.! 1 "3

01&#39; tuber

at ;-&#39;

ii that

strait Kemorial Park in Se ti;

hospital has been olossi Jo?

&#39; " :t o; g�bllh, oity one Count; ¢¢i1a
c, = n"�"� = = - . " - =

Statistics, »opurt;o
Detroit, on January

ABDUL NOHAJEHQD, Qeir
he died October 23,

appeared as loj� Hog
"about 55." His pLg

E.
".- 1.� qw-
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number 10980. This re!

936,
e, p
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,;5, procuceo too of tn u:-OCQ
TOC ih;

in the City of W trqli. Qis
otroit. ii: uje HAY 3 goo o:
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Q.  conc1..-ior., indicated �int De1»:Z&#39;..1p-
ment of Our Own in is roit ares numoered srouzi ",UJC mom era it
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&#39;*DE 100-26356

Negro, widower wife, E-9..--J53/BE.=3i»JN. I50 otner &#39;:>ac¢;g=;r-ounc; ini�or- __
metien appeared en this,&ertifieete= The cause of death was Q
pulmon&%y tuberculosis. The Certificate was signed by EDEUND
£NO3LOCH, K.D., the Coroner.

ave-
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FR¬1§i"§i£.i£>§�-AC, CIIICA &#39;1 _- £11....!-&#39;
92

� �SR FOPW, was.susprr:_

, |. &#39;. &#39; &#39;

*� Re iurcau let*er dazed-Fanu1r""2l 1$H�, co�niinin&#39; "&#39; - &#39;-.. -I I -  ~

as an enciosure s correlation SH�$aPF prepared ¢t the �

Page Bu of referenced summary reflects that iwfile

i " we 1Vl5-777 ""13 7;?-"55.-E&#39;71"2 92 "   !V1T~.R:92.�§"~&#39;};*j;92"l&#39;

;-:-E �:

6h~}QQ-25;¢l§}§ was not reviewed because it contains informa�
fion whfcn hss&#39;Eeen wlaced under restricted dissemineticn.

in Yicw of the fact that its sub�ect has see:
virtuali? M 1�,1 in the current 1hilO�OnhY of the V9I
anu since ¬hicnQ¢ is ccn�uctini intensive
concernin" the sulfect, the Iurasu is raqaestef ?; c:r.L:

.�.".�2L.7_C>�;�.
* this

iavcsti-et;ct

furnishing Chicagr with the essence cf zze inf
apgearini in unis vefavcncc, if it is nef�i�e

investigation.

r"2.- Pureatz  I-�J-T!
�1 ~ Chicsgo

L42.-
Illlpnnlllr" 92

9231

-&#39;s;" .~ I59
92~t£z.».vz 1.» UNW�-55�F�.� -.- . .92 P; ..
DATE_92_U_:.§..§lfLBY_§§-�Z23-1g%>�92%";%

UV!
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QIGLL� -I-Uta al-
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dated i-l5�§5. A

Reference to subject listed on ;;5e fifty _
of referenced correletion_sunmary nan ;een_revieeea
and fcen; not E» to identical �lth the suogcct.

ON YELLOH:

Rot on Security index. Subject is reporced
to be original founder of_the hation of Islan end efeorts
preeently being expended no determine iii wnereeboooe. &#39;
whereabouts of subject unknown since a};TOXiE:LGly 193a.
Bulet l-21-58 furnished Chicago copy of referenced
correlation summary. rage fity of referenced correlation
summary reflects Bufile on-33c-251-1636 was not reviewed
..___1 _-__-. ,_-__: _-_- .-,_;92 --_..-,._- ___., ,,_,_ 92_i__.,,__ _:- ._.,-_,..._.--,..,..1

I&#39;B4.uI&#39;t,&#39;1.Ut?LJ. bU...;.i.£.92l":-I C¬C:".U.5B U4. l":.bbI&#39;.LUur.§;.;

Relet requested bureau furnish Chicago
above reference. Above reference conc;rns

is not identical wiuh the subject.
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He Portland letter to Shicigo, 1/%/55.

»_1
-� Aces

.�/ H - � " . --
of ELIJAH P��ins _

nLnAn" came to Q

I 1930 in the person of
1 MUHAAIAD for tnree ye

taught Islam in Tctroit from l93u tt -939, it Hhlo
time Le was asked to l6&Vc �U
Police Department and subsequently cine to Chi

to the speeches and writings
the national leader of the E11

it, Iicnigan, from necca in
.~J. I�. F�;-.--.&#39;!T=, �.~1l&#39;.l.> t.i�.1r__;;1"&#39;;C36

lrs concernin; lslan. xiiu
- ._ _ _ -- .

trc

- &#39; -t::- .- &#39;92.-- =--.,-�-¢
..-crI3l&#39;*cl¢. uy T.-.16 J»....,.£&#39;92.u.v

J

_,.

C&#39;.._;O,

GOVERNMENT

.. / . @~.-. H -1- -@&#39;92&#39;9292.@Tt�i92"1"§&#39;1SUBJECT: � wsm.Ac1; DON &#39;FC.~.-£3, Z-�as. F311. :» »�92�-5-=**Ti92*&#39;ti~&#39;f§�%�*"�&#39;"��

Illinois, where he taught Islam until 193A, as which
time he disappeared and nothing has been hos:
him since. ME

to Mecca.

arrived in "

and that he -

fro
-1
~. J.

iAk£AD has inaicated tnat YAJL rctlrnec

of their true identity to the lost-fcinc jeticn of
which had been

The philosophy

--ll, |_. /92held in slavery in the C. S.
of the NOE has deifiel Pnii

tified him uith the Sod, ALLAH.

as philosophy of the NGI teaches test X
Unites State; iron Leccs on ;h$J 4, -

etlrned to �ecc. after brir;i;- ti- K

l K-I.� _,.92..&#39;-../

inc has icen�

Ha

� 50:

.11.�. C.l;__-;.
- -w

..;.i.3.I.�.

92�t&#39;_:&L"..- �Zv

In view of this anv informetior develoscdI

concerning tnc nctua; origins and lire oi -.
is extremely importsnt to the investiglticn
and s osld be pursnei vigorclsly all iua;i~4

U -- __

of� 1116
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at Portland, Oregon. The ROI philosophy teaches that �}�i��
FaRD&#39;s birth date was February 26, 187?, at Mecca; A -
Other records have listed FARD&#39;s year of bir�n as 189k 9 .

dlOO. . ,~ - -M - i ~an 9 _/11/�.-;.§¢,¢�f&1-�ee: x~¢/¢»�%/{@1142 -- -- - ~- a -_., V» .-.. ~,92. _.. ._r_-__--.,__,,¢ ._ __ _ ____"________________ J

The Los Angeles Division has located HQZEL - L
¢

I

5 /.z.vsLs1z_a:a;;/,i�oaD&#39;s common-law wife from 1919 to 1922, "
up

..

.: Iv _�I - I

92, /22

U
4 .

She has stated that FORD had used the name FRED DODD

in Salem, Oregon, prior to his coming to Los Angeles. f
Also, SLVELSIZER recalled that FORD had told her that
he had been married in Oregon around l9lh, and that
this marriage had been followed by a bitter separation
after which he had been unable to obtain a divorce. .

also, Detroit has located an individual who t
once interviewed FARD and who recalls that he stated

that neither FARD nor FORD was his true name, but it

was something quite different fromleither of those names.
,.. &#39; oh/if,1L£�5It?%;ghoted that Port1and�h22-locaggd a marriage

FRbetween a _ _ -ooo and a PEAEi_I!&#39;Yi1DLEE§i married on May 9, 9
19lh, in Hultnomal CountyI*Dr§gbh; DODD&#39;s residence was
listed as Salem, Marion Co�hty, Oregon.

From this the possibility presents itself
that FORD was actually born FRED DODD and changed his
name to WALLACE FORD when leaving Oregon due to marital
difficulties. Chicago feels that this possibility should
be thoroughly explored. .

The philosophy of the NOI also states that ,
FARD&#39;s father was a "devil"  white man! while his mother
was one-half "original." This could indicate that his
mother was half Negro, Chinese, Hiwaiian, or Indian.

Portland has conducted investigation attempting
to locate a birth record for WALLACE FORD. It is requested
that similar investigation be conducted to see if a birthof a FRED DODD can be located:D!9�// Fl _ ,.
e It is oted that F. aszazassr, a witness; to as
marriage ofdER§6aDODD and PEARL&#39;ALLEN, is probably identical

�i
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17¢ Reference Baltimore letter dated 12/9/57, with
lead for WFO to review references at Intelligence Recoros
Section, DA, and Intelligence Document Library, ACSI, DA.

The references at Intelligence Records Section,
reviewed on 1/16/sa, Ly S-�l d.id :10-:1 reflect
any information,identifiable with the subject, not in Bureau
possession.

The references in the Intelligence Document
Library, reviewed on 2/6/58, by ?
failed to disclose any information identiiiable nit; S�uu�ltn
RUC.
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_-Qj��é� Merrzo,-andum - UNITED stuns GOVERNMENT

92 . 1

N. 13II�.".C&#39;?�CtR, FBI �:15-£~36b,2! SECRET n41-gt 2/28/58 �
r

&#39; -�,"&#39;~s7.nc, cvz-:*~=*-c �*"»-33-W133»---=-7-&#39;=-~~

SUBJECT: ,,Cqn_ ,1,_B,, /92> 
92 -92�5&#39;Q92

&#39;-r.*.*_t=&#39;-W-� I-ct: TE, �wfes. 1&#39;
""hP " eat M.J.J._;.; J1�

FM _ NCI

Re Eiami airtel to Iirector Frte� &#39; �L

The title of this case is being mrrked "Chenfed"
to list the subject&#39;s true name rs HALLICE ICLI PCRL as

/ // sunnlled hy the subject&#39;s former commcn-law wife as
stated in reeirtel. �The Great Nahdi" is heinw ended as
an alias due to the fact that V, I,/F;L£ is ieentified as
such in vsricus writinfs eteounéin" the nhilosonhy of the

YCI. L4

Previous investirsticn hes inéierted that the

subject may heve heen of Yew Zealand orinin and thet his
narentr msy have been residing in New Zealend around 1920.
Previous investi~zticn "es a in�icrted that the subject

, nrcbebly used the name PEI� _tLQ in Qreg0n_nrior to 1915.
~_/ This ovens the ?20ssibilit_ that the subject may have been

&#39; A-
} &#39; m &#39; born FRTI DCI3 end investi�stion hes recently been di ected
&#39; M-@ 1 to Portland to exelore this nossibility. Sen Quen record

&#39; listed the su�iect&#39;s nerents es Z{RTI and %IATRI¬ ,2�? of
Hawaii. L4 .- ___, 5*-�-"""""&#39;��"�"" �I,_ _

{�. -

§§;&#39;" Reairtel reflects that the =uhject&#39;s former commen-
ea  &#39; law wife last F81-J tin in 1932 or 1<>33 at which time he made

statement thet he intended to return to New Zealand,L£

In view of this, the Bureau is requested to censider
the followinr investisative stems in Tew Zealend through ;

aenrowris te liaison :�92l 92[ ::_i-"PT�??1{92"f3 �aT"&#39;-T5135
_...-- -----1----== V 92,

C*ic"ro 511?=2/95 &#39;1 - ~  _< -et4.A�m:1 e<  we i a is�
beclassih on: DADR  . ,

. &#39; SE09!:-"17� -� -� -" E j
7 ""� l 14 MAR 3 ess

&#39; 7�; AI? a . ~ =~
i_;�- Bureau  Rf! pt? "7 "?2 �f/

1-� I

J �
9 _." . _ z _  _ .
9/ /-"~/ &#39; IO--T-7?

/I" F ,/-&#39;A4_,/7,; n3_�A§0u .é "is  &#39; "a" Q,



_ I &#39;
- i~92 - y � &#39; &#39; - Mr. Glasoocf

_ _�_.- Mr. 0"Conno:
&#39;-&#39;~ - Mr. Evans

.t . -A

�" I10, Chicago �00-33633!� _ ?&#39;-3&2-g�. - h 12, 195!

§=&�»:»; o   d M� e he er.
:.:Z,�-1 Director, I111 �05-6364§§�;s;;. EL:_glggBB _ :5 1-E,�-�.1;-I-:*:;;,_ - _ . -.----- - "

 U-&#39;126RE@&#39;5 ntason FORE nsm 3 77*
&#39;97� �nag; mm! ,@D FCii&#39;.i ll I-2.4.2. ------------- --

Z _ sscuarrr |u&#39;1&#39;rEn - no: gééi�ggf�aa? H"_ _;_q_-_-_:,_-_3-<3 I
Re Chicago letters 2-3-58 and 2-28-58 and

Detroit letter 1-31-58. u

�e Chicago letter 2-28-53 requested Bureau
eonaider requesting investigation be eonducted in this

92 matter in New Zealandkk &#39;
%

A review of subject&#39;s Bufile reflects when
. ieaed by the California ltate parole authorities,

- Q _ as a result or hie arreat in Loa Angeles in 1926, the
-" I eubjeet advised he no born 2-25-1891 at Portland, Oregon,

� re he resided until 1913. The only information in the
&#39; _ o session of the Bureau indicating subject was a

�&#39; Zealander is that furnished by aubJeet&#39;s former
Pecamon-law life, Hazel ivelsiaer. Ihe admitted she tne

[5 nothing about IubJect&#39;l background and considered him a
ea Zealander from hearsay. Further, a-he advised the
ubjeet viaited her either in the Sumner oi� 1932 or 1933

. _ t which time he Iade the remark he aas returning to
�Q ew Zealand. In this eonneotion it is noted the aubjeet

as arrested 5-25-33 at Detroit, liehigan,,at Ihich time
. g -- he an described aa being or Arabian ancestry. lrter

-$?,,, ._ leaving Detroit he was alleged to have taught Islam in
¢.. ;&#39; �E. Chicago until acme time in 1931! men he disappeared. _
" �- ~_ ,_ Q Actually, it ia not definitely known if lord or Dodd is�92|

&#39; subject&#39;s name. La yet, hie birth has not been t
verified. refore, the hxreau teela investigation in
Bea Zealan ahould be held in abeyanoe pending further
investigation in this latter, eapeeially investigationmme  the Portland division by re Chicago letter
2-3-55

L

< 5; t Ie Detroit letter 1-31-58 reflects interview _-
�._-rn _;;§f. _.B_�;,_ I1so known as ,,
>3"  dvised he vaguely recalled ____ "lht the
:°§,_,,":_"-7* eubJeot was interested in the Iegro  �Qt:-oit in
Boqrclmcm ii &#39;   ._§51&#39; &#39;-

§::=°&#39;"�� 2 - Iortlanddwégggg  Intonation! _ g 92
Pcn&#39;eona_ii 2 - De  - . 1 J$335 1 - Loe Angelea �05-�$05!  Information! 5 5795/0
Trotter _

See yelle page 3 005%� F8�
zeim aw � Q
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Letter tu Chicago

Re: WALLACE DCLI FORD I
wnag���ho
J|92J&#39;_J 5-_||92.r-ya

_ A COMFIJQB goal-
-._-_ .

the early 1930&#39;s. 2;� Bureau feels �c11.&#39;a�;_:;1&#39;:0u1c=
be reinterviewed for names of individual; h�¢ �¢_- mem1;:s *

92

Of the "Development of Our Own� cult dvriu; the early u 5&#39;
1930&#39;s and any additional information he

that period. Q -

Further, Bufiles fail tc rcflcc
if any, has been conducted to locate idwe
was arrested with the subject in L03 Luge
letter dated S-2}-51 r;fle;tec ;;;;;d§@:
This individual could pcssibly furnish k?

conccrning the sttjact.�4
r~- -. -.. - .
Jne dartaa saoald be

invcstigat;cn ccn&ucte¢ by the Kano;u1;_;
by Chicago letter dated 10-3-5? CG�C&P�lE

aivisej cf

Bureau realizes that invest
"Q11" 4".921-1 -;--@+_-_.~.92- 4!»-92-&#39;+-1 r-.4.--K-..-.--. £&#39;!"�51&#39;: �|"1.92BC-I-J-SJ -LBJ; -J.-& -l1G92-�92Jll� J.u.|-.u-1.1-|u.4.r92_.� u--w 4..-

hanéliag this matter should not L¢ cunts:
sug�ested leads, bpt ahoulc thOPC£§3iy &J
this case and rurtua cve:7;cgica- lead.
the Bureau is cloaely following Luis inve

  -2-

I

: wmbllllgl i_;"-=,�_.&#39;
.-"-.. _&#39;.:-.&#39;.f .&#39; �-

can possibly
furniah regarding subject&#39;s activities in Detroit durin;

t what iQV¬5ti¬8tiD�;
rd Donalcssn, who
lcs in 1%2;. stn Francia
v�- 92 4- &#39;>-_--_|.->--l<- �I ~a~. tnnw "gm |.;L-L}.-£.,_.» u _.<1I" 1.---L I

cnqrwund ;.fcrV;tion

the raszltc &#39;4&#39;-J4

ffice as rcqacste�
3 subj� f>1ily.:;

»,, .1- .: F.� . -92 ~-&#39; __iwh :.-...C_- . - --.- .
-tr�-,1t-&#39;-rn-�i*" �.-�5nl&#39;92i&#39;92p %92n�. 92@u-Q &#39;9� "�
� " Gov-:2

EITZ..&#39;.&#39;.&#39;1f.�.",=§�;

U to ;src_

c lagical;
in thia c;@¢¢tt;an I

.1 . 1-! --.
st;gat;c�. Q

_._. ,._.,.=, _- _,.-.. =5. ....*..1;-=- -�"&#39;V&#39;L*�¢�_ _ __ V __ _;_ - __--5754,; __,_-;:__,l  w»¢_n;_ r- I
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Letter to Chicago

Re: HQWLACE DODD FORD ,-
105-63c�2

1 &#39;1

Not on

original founder
to determine his
193%. According

Security Index. Subject is reporte
of the ROI and efforts presently be
whereabouts. whereabouts unknown s

to current leader of the H01; "Alla

d

h

Detroit, Michigan, from Mecca in the person of one WI

is an alias of the subject. The Portland division he
marriage for one Fred Dcdd who may be identical with

Previous investigation reflects subject was using the
Bodd in Oregon prior to the time of his arrest in Los

to be

ng expended
nee approximately
� came to

D. Ferd. This
s located a

the subject.
name Fred

Angeles. H
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Wallace Don ford, walei bord, &#39; U
�The Great Mandi", F. �ohammao -
Ali, Farrad Nohammad
SECURITY MATTER � IOI

"&#39;I3AGO

�ezulet to Znieago January 2?, L$pQ, ens -_.;
correlation sumgsrg ircpared at the beat CI Gcvernutit. �
the information of Few Bork, the iallowir; LniOPKAt3CL is
presented:

According to the speeches and writings o; holéni
}IHL¥f:LD, Eetional Leader of the Ketion ci Islam {g?I!, &#39;e1L:¢"
cane to Detroit, Iicuifan from Reece in 1933 in the 302:3: of
one H. D. FEED who taught UURAI AL for thre ear; u0ne&I;;ng
Islam. EARL taugnt lslan in Detroit from 1 _ to l�jj at which
time he was asked to leave Detroit by the *olice Qe;e:t en: one
subsequently came to Chicago, Illinois uLere he tougnt Islam
until 193b, at whicn time he �iS&pp6&T6� cno nathini 3;: teen
heard irom him since. HU�LEHAD has indicateo tnat -41; scturnei
to Mecca.

The Philosophf of the N01 teacnes that iiil arrived
in the United States from Mecca on July h, 1930, ego 11;; 4e
returned to Tecca after bringing t;e Knowledge oi tLcir true

4- 4&#39; 1 &#39;- .&#39;"&#39; 4-- "- - &#39;&#39;92» �..-.,&#39;_ " &#39;_~�identity to tee lest-;cuno gatzon 0; _s_e@ Mulu� tat seen ;¢-;
in slavery � the Tnited States for qi? y:n;:. T4; :Lilns:;:;
of the §0I - eiiic� r�iu and has ;Qe:ti;i;d nit w;tL 1�; gel
ALE AH .

I H ~-- _ q_;-__~--.
_Iuvesti;etion conducted by the re; has gg�lilél�g ,i,»

&s_Q§;Qg igeptigel wita t§e_§EejQ§t oi Z�l �ufber 3eO6Q Ni;QQ
lest knggg~epppgragqe_uas.QD_errest_inq§nicago, Illinois i;
-f+.m=.
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Plga 27 or x-afar-mood oar:-clatter: lunar; variants
intomatlan aontalnad in a and Havana»: 12,

88101100 Tompli 0!� Ana ea, I8 - J; Guatodial Bat-antim; 8011810111-"
This apart amtainod Lnramatlen which was gzvun to

tin Michigan state Pollen in a maaurandum
This namnrannluu rationed that a U. 13¢
9316 Oakland Avunup, Detroit was bum

-1 an» Grand anus: 0: an» nurrinh Solace Tl�pll Q5 a~=:1¢¢ and
that ha wan ball-Ivod to bu 0&#39;0!!! Kaunas Oity, F�llmlri til� hm:
China; mu name:-anaum wanna that the HOIIIHII warn organized
in D0 it in 1913 bi ROBERT D. QLLIE who was run out at Detroit
in 1929» Raport 2-of noted 5. D. FAHD roe:-ganiaocl this group in
�jggggt was run out at town by the Pollen in 1931; and nturnad

an» Datroit Otlica by
Qatar! Jun» 16, 19142¢
FARD, alias Davin I1,

Page 31; or rafaranoad oorrulation aummry reflects
information appou�;1v:]&#39;& in �aw York :&#39;-apart» of Oatobur 26 1353,

�m. u 1-ac Kt a1 ssa I91»IJAH MHAD; lie; I; lklo Q |Gonijpirac I8 - O." This rnpcrt rorlactod that  I# 31;1953   a Imam Molina, volun appaarad
in tan lav York 01:1». that. timo ha advised that in 1.951
no saw the god ALLAH in new York 611: at tho MCI &#39;1�ampJ.a an 1151:-h
Strait. Ba inter! out that no M11 not daaoriba ALI.-Mi but that
havould u»-£1151,» abla toldantityhintfha lay/hluagaim

_1�urtbar atatod t ALLAH always appaarod undu-
thl nama 01� H. D. FARM!. Uhlnaual ahown a photograph 01&#39;
FARO he wan visibly atarthd and ltata� that ha would mtgouaizvelq 1a-nzzry as :1 ALLAH I FARD but azaamnazeuxa that
wk feasibly van a photograph at h1m_a4v£aad that

raahdlnthalloly tyotrlaaaawnarohoalwayahadlivad
and than ha 92vou1:l~ouu1:1nna ta liva tanner.

? 135%.

�ma Drtroit Dlvialunfhl tho intonation rapeirtod
in lhla lattar it would appear that tho lllahlgaa Shah P0110!
had0m1�ul0d92halhl&#39;r1lhBa1anaahIp1aa£Annr1aaw1ththa
latte: at Ialaalahowavar Datroit la I-aquoatad to aantaot has
mahtgan state 1100 mi dot-aaatno tan aauraa at the intonation
apptartng 1n thllr nun:-andun at any 16 19142, which raflaotedinns v. . rann Illa: nwvzs 2;, 9;:s Oakiand Avanul was Oran
shnikottha�awiah�azanuhaqa urlmu-Lou

Q21

Dag
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&#39; av � Detroit should attempt to resolve whether or not the
is identicalDAVI$ EL alleged to be an alias of W. D. FARO

with the subject of this�investipation. if it is
tnat_that individual is identical with the sdbjec
investigation, logical investigation should be co
follow nis movements since that date and to ooter
present location.

The Few York Division is requested to a
reintervie1  and determine 1"
inforpation concerning one appearance of QLIAH or
at the T-ICI "Temple in New Yorl-: in 1951.

�ew York snould M vise if tee P���ogfa�
�&#39;..*as tiie p:1oit.o,;1�-s_�*-h &#39; he ::&#39;.1?;jcc? oz Detrc
Lepartnent Luster ;§;33. Few York s;cv1i uondsct
investigation to verify or dis;o:-ove_;,tr:;
PARD or ALLL1 appeared at the How Yer; Se gle in
this information is verified, New York should con

investigation necessary to locate ZARD
concerning him.

so 100-33683 �

determined

Q of this

nducted to
nine his l

ttempt to
POM him all

IJ. U. li»HD

i snown to

it P�liri

all 1o_ici
ement tact

l§5l. If
duct all

or any information
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in Portland, Oregon around l9lh.

Q
2

0.0. CHICAGO e &#39; of &#39;

J�
ll -

.c=§£;;-- omscioa, re: �05-6361,21 mnrar=h�.�1§,;;~=;e5g
�<.7%J[§.ac,i}c1-:IcAco _�o0 33683! &#39;

m =WALLACEDODDFORD,w . I &#39;u�*/In sm - no: as �i 92Vi 92� I1
0�.. -

The current philosophy of the Nation-iof Islam  ROI!
teaches that W. D. FARD arrived in the United States from
the Holy Qity of Mecca on July h, 1930. Among some of the
older writings and teachings of ELIJAH MUHANMED, National
Leader of the NOI, is found a statement that W. D. FARD
arrived in the United States in 191k.

In this connection it is noted that previous
investigation has established that W. D. FARD may have
originally come from New Zealand. Also, investigation has
established that FARD probably used the name, FRED DODD,

The Washington Field Office is requested to check
the records of the Immigration and Naturalization Service
to determine if any record can be located for a FRED DQDD
or a WALLACE DODD who arrived in the United States from
New Zealand sometime prior to 1915.

- Bureau  REGISTERED!
- Washington Field �0- Chicago _

9%! i

-�¢ &#39;_~

I

HQ:PPTqmwnrn92&#39; _ 4-._:-4.&#39;-_¢_a-�mu; I I

Rn:-1.� !n5.~[;..3_/;;%/ ~ <2, 7
&#39;5 ;J~.925&#39; e :.t.s.:201sa:,

I. -..92-
Mm. QQQQEQLEQEEE

r
"SI
8 I E05
HQHEE3 /I-as . .
EEC� #5 �rmumr  1,gQ¥§i&#39;T--J; &#39;7" <q_ i �A

.&#39;,.
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en. D &#39;=1;;;~,;~ 1- ."...  ,92~§= ,1»?-A
_,..~ I %�BUI&#39;B�lJ. 921�H"&#39;a-]  _ _ " ~&#39; y_� ,�g."&#39;_ " at-&#39;

/laqwl-Portland �05-59L!  Info.! unU[;�§i§ -
/ 1 1-Los Angeles �05-L-,805!  Inro.!  Hi-I! I Apg 7if 1-Chicago &#39; 3958
"&#39;4  °°��;{��*�i mast. "&#39;"� 9292l,:;;-;en1»

- Oj�lid Mam/gwndum g unrrso swgss eovsmmsnf
. 92 . I

oxascron, FBI �05-e361;2!_ BAY]; 1-prn L. 1955
_-�n�m] M

- !&#39;�*"-1 -1°
lb!� 0 |""" -re &#39;names DODD FORD, was. fine rcu&#39;¬i?¬i§ii"*92��%"�"

--   %|§�&£:"92:ecoon-o-0000308-IIIII Q
l.|92&#39;tJ|�_ 4    8%

Re Bureau letter dated -121501 I ," §g&#39;5:&#39;]]""&#39;�""°"""""�-&#39;
This is to advise the Bureau that considerable

investigation conducted by the Portland Division has
failed to locate any record of a birth or early
history of the subject uder either the name DODD
or FORD. Portland has pointed out that birth record
around the time of the subject&#39;s reported birth are

incomplete. �A
J11 infThe only record�PE¥ilan , s located is ;F�a��record of the marriage of a¢�RE§%5EgD_to YEAB&1§I¬hLg£_j;f

on April 29, l9lh at Multnoma5Y county, Oregon; Extensive
investigation has failed to locate any further infornation
concerning those individuals._924 u

For the information of the Bureau bf letter
to SAC, Los Angelo: dated February 28, 1955, Chicago
requested investigation concerning EDWARD DOIIALDSON,
the subject&#39;s partner in his 1926 arrest in Los Ange1es.92l

By letter dated October 10, 1957, the Honolulu
Division reported that it could locate no record of
a WALLIE D. FORD, ZARED FORD or BEATRICE FORD. Three
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A review or the information recording interviews
with HAZEL EVELSIZHR reflects that she nede the ststenent

subiect was a New Zoalandcr. This also refletl that e
gir who was formerly employcé by tho subject helped him ,
write letters to hia parents in How Zoalanda

The fact that the subject taught Illim in
Chicago until 193D is based solely on the statements
or ELIJAH MUHAHHAD and it is noted that the records
of the Detroit Police Departhnnt reflect an arrest of
the subject on Hay 25, 1933. Also records of the Chicago
Police Department reflect an arrest of I WALLACE FORD
on September 26, 1933 for disorderly condute Prom
physical description that individual eppears to be
identical with the subject. Ho further records are
available at the "hicago Police Department to further
identify this arrests

From this it lppaur� that the lest recorded
appearance of anyone possibly identical with the subject
was in soptemhcr, 1933 at Chicago, In this connectima,
HAZEL EVELSIZLH has stated that she last saw the subject
in the sunmnr of 1932 or 1933 at which time he said
he use on his way to How Zeelsnd. It is considered
probehle that EVELSIZER1s recollection could he in error
because of the time lapse involved.

It is felt that the shove information furnished
by the subject to a woman with whom he use living might
tend to he more truthful than ststomonts he may have
made to police authorities st the time or arrests.

chicago speculate�: that the cubjeet may have
been e New Zeslender, and it is relt that the shove
recto uarrent,this conclusion It this time. It is felt
thst the lends set forth in Chicago letter or February
28, 1958 ere a logical avenue or 0Xp1OP8t1OHe The subject,
it alive today, would be in his late 60&#39;s end investigation
in New zeelsno eould possibly iooete sols further record
of him, or determis that he is still elite. Information
developed concerning the subject is or importance to
the intoitigation oi the i0I ind cin hilt in i hitter
understanding or that G!&#39;5I.n1Il1i1O!&#39;le &#39;I"here1&#39;cre theBureau is requested to consider hsvininthe lesos covered
which Harp set forth for New Zeslend Chinlgo letter
or February 28, 1953.

<�

I20-

Ski &#39;7
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&#39; § , &#39; 3 - Ir. Glascock
Y-5 � ~ , � Hr. Evans

I i _£}/92,-92_,~_-J
N3; Qli�� �00-33533! L 92 warm t  15," 1953

5;-*&#39;_-&#39;5 Director, III �05-636112! -Q92 1 g
|m.ucs own roan "&#39;�5�3F&#39;9 �3�° 3;/Q

v -" sscusrnrurrss-so: --,--   __

_ _-n.|._r92ll T53� �92.92i
1Iwrl� -->=-� tr ~,_",_,_92____-!� ....  ---------------- -~

&#39; rue Izrelu feels can continued kisse-
-&#39; of investigative tine in this latter is not warranted.

therefore, this nutter is being closed by the In-can and you
should take similar action in your office. Iltuz-ally, you

&#39; should advise all suilinry officam,hnving leads outstanding,
of the Bureau�! lotion in this �...ru 1

Q

� &#39;HCTE: Hot on Security Index. In 5-5?, during inspection of
the Chicago Office, it was suggested Chicago open investigation
to locate subJect who was alleged original founder of Nation of
Islam  H01!. Since that time considerable effort expended to

h. locate subject with negative results. SubJect&#39;s last known
whereabouts was in 1933 when arrested by Chicago Police

. &#39;* Department. According to current teachings of ROI, subject
F+,, was "Allah" in person and came from the holy city Mecca and

returned thereto. Subject arrested at Los Angeles 1926 and
� listed birth place in Oregon and parents in bottling business

f in Honolulu. Investigation in this regard negative.
;_. i Comon-la wife has not seen or heard from subject since ea l

- :h_5 1930&#39;s. lgelet requested investigation in New Zealsnd since
common-law wife stated subJect told her when last seen, he
returning to Her Zealand. Innigration and Haturalization
Service records negative. Actually, since birth has not been

lterified,_subJect&#39;setrueeidentit% qngg%n. Case is being
losed as it is felt the informs ion ob ained from subject, if

located, would not Justify the continued expenditure of time
and money. Also, bad subject become engaged in subversive or
criminal activities during the past 25 years, such action
would have undoubtedly come to the attention of the Bureau.
Subject if still living w ld be in his lat sixties. H-=1 ,. | , , q� =*&#39;P"~f"?="*&#39;:&#39;~&#39;r£~&#39;:*I.=:s
HCE.bawj924U»J _� �  =

 <51 l i;�;i,f1I
Tdggg��£[:&#39;v � &#39; = ""&#39;: a- 1|""../"" a-
Nichols ._..._ --Q J &#39; H &#39;-,.&#39;3-J;-1�
3:23;"-,��   ° CLASSIFIED t "*5 W1 Q? rv
§3:~;_; &#39; ���4�958 =�*��§�é1�§��3�|?,�Z&#39;;T@ .35?-9* " "1&#39; �L7

olen ~ J:  X - &#39;

  1* &#39;�&#39; e »%�i-f%&#39;% %�¢�%?5a%t&#39;#&#39;a "*5 """"
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Re Chicago letter to Los Ange¢-s a/25/go whicn
requested Los Angeles to uevelop ¢nI0rmaL_on coa»er1ing
EDWARD DONALDSOh, who was arrcstgd with FORD �P Lo �Ab6¢QS
in February, 1926

Bureau  ggql 7:52
dhicagu  lOO�"§�0JJ {?BG;QT.LLD __ __
San Franc;

70$ Adgcle-.. 92

Olr]5C6&#39; M67720V65�6i%772 U921TED STRIPE: GO92/ER�92MEI92T

ms msxms �0;-1.805!

Al
WALLACE DODD FORD, was . .-; ~§ �I W3 _"*§

Q &#39;M&#39;�&#39;T -I"-~ __
lI92Iul~ �F I

Chicago Dq.F;a.- :-J - ��*%?-"""-

L ~z"JR�a"592 . �?..,Y92.-&#39;§&#39;- En

b ;~"-~&#39;1Q;, I L w:s:J-�.
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FORD for additional information in instant case. �*-
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J i .

WALLACE DODD FORD
SECURITY MATTER - NOT

ReBulet, 4/15/53.

The Bureau feels that continued expenditure
of investigative time in this matter is not warranted.

The Detroit, Los Angeles, New York Divisions
and the Uashingtou Field Office should discontinue

investigation.

This is to advise the Bureau that this case
is being placed in a closed status in the Chicago Office,
and no report will be submitted.

&#39;- Bureau  RM!
- Detroit �00#25356! RM!
� Los Angeles �05-4805! RM!
� New York  RM!

� Chicago
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HALLACE DI FARD, aka
."92v.&#39; ?� r�92T1,1,. �&#39; A-J-..

A

.TJJMi£RmAHUdL aka
- " ~ AOL
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I; San Diego Lagiogram Bureau T/1?/u1,_;1

. Identification Division J¬fl0CtiRé�Sne?i§f&#39;5_Ufi%¢#
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A i � advised the Sheriff&#39;s
a member of the N61 severel week: ago;

unruly. In Que course he w;; transfzrred
, countt hosrital and in turn tc Q KcLtJl

became obnoxious 1-

from the iail to

_=-M _. ,
w V .-. _., 4

-_¢

2&#39;4:
,7 - 1

G�fice hag apprenonded
tale endevldual

&#39; 1.: u #3
institution. _sa1d that because of &#39;;:311s he had accirlec

i
nto do some research into the backgroh�é

order that he might have a better understanding of
problem. He said he directed inquiries &#39;
Police Department concerning the ROI anq receivee wnat

or the N01

�CF16

m»Uw J5 xgewd

~ YO__ ,. , _~. -&#39; . . --; . . 4 ,..,_ ... ,., � -14 .background tne co: Ah3¬¢C5 Lolice moulc @g¢C -e�raeee. -@
1 1-" &#39; &#39;

;¢vi3w¢5 zggs hétufi�i ant �asco JL MJC ;nIerm;teen ucv ¢;9ed
from it directed nip enqgpy to tnc ;Cc�Blf;C1ClC� J¢�lSI£1
for pnctos and Identification records.

� _sai:; he had no personal 1:;zoz-rlec�je cf e2&#39;;r.I1-er
92 O ll

FARD or MUHAMMAD ano no informatlo
FARD. &#39;
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&#39;1&#39;0: DIRECTOR, FBI �5-330971! i

FROM: s.--.c, 1.0.: mozms �05-2601:;  P!

RE! NATION OF ISLAM  N01! " V
IS - NGI

17¢
,.-- r-/»->1.-�,1.
Un Of}/L».-_, er-IpI

_, IZCUA, L-os .=L1;;eles_. oxmlly a-i"ri.:o::l he 21.2.: 1*-;o-,i;<:;..
info:-raetiox. that the Nation of IL.}:�.;..I9 had -.3L-f.!11 1:..�.:1".;.:i;-ed 1-

Con;;ressm2.r1  RIVERS  ph. !. He state-2 the�: 31121113211
FRA}I£,"I.S �..=.-&#39;92.&#39;..&#39;l�ER ed�oed the Congressmar. the I~ICL&#39;A fwd com.._#.o?;ec1
an investigation of the NOI and planned to hold a �nearing on
the organization in the near £92:�:."-ire. i

potated he 92-1;-is � quently :;;:&#39;;e.cr;;~:� by
the C�iji�i�ii� in 1-;&#39;a=.shJ�.nr-,�.:<;-I1 iio :?..2&#39;3:Z:&#39;;&#39;.Eb in the §1I"i-l�]_LC.&#39;..&#39;";?;1.3l.<�;F1 of
pres; release. �oboe:-ved that the li;:cliho0;�". c§.&#39;is"�:-2*
that £1 hearing on the HUI will �cake place o1mr�.;&#39;.1.;~; .-&#39;.1:.?t-;-r- &#39;3;
adjoorne; further, that the hoe.:-sing will telze place in Lee
Angelea, California.

�:.tated he presently cor.-%;o:;<-5.;-Les l*..i1di:z_o.
the hee.ri;1;; around &#39;-&#39;...¥.I..L;1CP? FARM!, aka *.=&#39;1.1.3.ie D. F-:>&#39;_"¢l, -&#39;~�i"-13-If
Ford,  W.I.;&#39;.ACE DODD ii�C-RD--&#39;1&#39;-1-I!, ~.r1.r~ i cl:.;&#39;.r.:e 2-2-:12. an
ex-convict and a o:.uec.:;.�-.an. iliocetee  1:: .1.-".1-rc1&#39;.1¢2.&#39;;;

attcmptini; to locate FAELAD. _

i. .|
The records of the Los,engelee Hivision £i§dQ4I "�

siderable investigation has been oonoucte; by the bureau &#39; :
effort to locate FORD, but there has been no i�§lC;Bi0� Q; 3

5 - Bureau  AM-REGISTERED! .,¢7 _ /-o - �
-..;1»- 1o5-636142 � --=11~L=&#39;-QB .3P.9D3.-.FQ;i.-&#39;J».!

921 e 6l�?582 = _
3 - Lea Angeles - ~ ��f"

£1 $1 - 1o5-1:805 - �=.1.=&#39;-ILACE nor,-1; Leona! _,
< 1 - 62-1661: - mm!
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whereabouts since $1935, at which time he was arrests]; by the-_

é7Gh1ca,g_~o Police Department. . _
c _ � stated he would continue to a.c&#39;.92.&#39;1so the
Los Angeles Office of any developments in unis r.1:<.ttc:- as they
occur.
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A $9292�; Re Chicago letters to Bureau, dat d 2/28/58 and

a

C-.._

_  A M,-,,
E_ I DIRECTOR, rm �5-3309 1!

:3"; *!h.»=t:.= - _9292n1-_¢&#39; . sac, c�cioo �oo-a,5e;*.~§~-_- Bub B3 � 929292
o . I/19/63

- N

1.-t°|- It u

4/4/58, and Bureau letter to Chicago, dated 4/15/58, entitled
�iALLACE BGDD FCRD, ii - iOI LL

In connection with efforts to disrupt and curb
growth of the H01, extensive research has been éonducted

iato various files maintained by this office. Among
the files reviewed was that of IALLACE DOD PORD. In
this review it was noted there was evidence indicating
FORD, or ALLAH as he is known to the I01, was last
seen is September 1933 at which tile he, or a person
believed to be hii, iii arrested B? the Chicago Felice
Departnent; that his forner cosmos-law wife stated she

, had seen his in either the summer of 1932 or 1933, at
&#39; which tine she said he told her he wan going to return

to New Zealsnd adding he had always been factual in
keeping her advised of his whereabouts since his release
Iron Ban Quentin is 1929; that on the birth of IOBD&#39;s son
by this wonan his, FORD&#39;s, birth was listed as new Iealand.
It is also acted FORD also clains to have been horn"�""

//30: February 25, i in Fortliid, Creipi, to ZAREQ iii §#M
,2 !Q§D who were born is Hawaii. Investigative ellorts to

verify this were negative. LL n_, LL___!XT:{.{. 92

--.- This review iadicated all logical leads within
the United Btates were covered t that leads is �ew

/&#39; w�-

*-Y�

Zealand were not covered p  If �I
2-�-* =11  &#39;_ � Q,-"I _.-I

__ <11?-&#39;-�mos-ssa42  �IAL1-ACI__I!9_DIL roaoaf. &#39;_&#39;:._ I?
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Chicago, after much consideration, feels it -~

<. ~ >.~:%¥~.»w ;.x...
J _ .»

.1~4&#39;:u I.-i 4&#39;? "��� 92 my �� -C$.>&#39;92~!92-  &#39;

would be appropriate and logical for Ch: Bursa- to CO�§li¬I
covering loads as set forth in rcferenccL Chicago letter»
of February 28 and April 15, 1958. It is felt that
it the whereabouts of ALLAH could be inoenclusively

determined, the impact on ELIJAK EUHAHEAD and his followers voulé

be tremendous and could well serve to mete HUHFEHAD appear

ridiculous. Q
Chi�tfl realizes the land: wer;, to 2 dc�?3C,

unrealistic; however, evidence strongly indicates 5&3;
may have returned to how Zealand and could well be still

among the living, as his birth in probably 1891 and nu; 137v
es the BO: claims.

H.
For in 1� ormn t ion OI Illa Bureau", Y-&#39;ALI.JxCE UQDD I-".1-FD

may have used the following names:

man noon, - cm new ro::.:.:-, �:5. n. am. v~r.=&#39;.z.*.=:
Fmmn, WALLACE FARAD,
ranmn norm-.m:An, 1.:os1:.1- .-

n. Fs.1.wn, * AIJEII wno, 1-. ..o:.a.,1.;.*.: - .=-.21.

ALI, �*?.Z.LAfZ", "�zz: o:;.K~1.a&#39;:&#39; ;:Ai;:=:". it
He was described as follows:

Birth

Race

Lhight
we 1 :;*1t

COIP1OLiO1

Eyes
Hair
Build

E/25/91, Porclgni, Qvogoy,
or Izv Zealaof

White
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Ii� - �e Bureau letter dated 3/12/63  copies not lent to
Les Angeles or San Francisco!. �

F0é5Z�!0rl1f10n of Los Angeles and San Ir n~ieoo,IALLACE DODD FORD "Allah" in t lat :10! 1 . �He 92929292Qe has at lized, or s been reierr to, iolgég : _InED@2901! ALLAQE om!, IAL . ro , I, , ggnp 0.; �. QF , IA F%D, �A@ IA - 0
5 munmn ALI AR zuunum, 0 1,

" "The Grea _di " Offices sh ld also0 D6

0 aware HIFMED Is also spelled IUHA , Based on
info ation available FORD is described as follows;

F.-!/-�J-
irth 2/25/9l at Portland,

0re§on or Her Zealand;
1 2/26/77, Iecza, aacording
f� &#39; . to I01 t�lchi 5

�J Race Q Ihite �"8 0
ue1gn1: 5&#39;e;Q?&#39;__- 5&#39; 0-

� Ieisht 133»to _4o pounds
5 C0lP1exion Dark; swarthy .; 92_�
- ,  Iaroon, black }_.,=192~1_�[ _;.-=,

<3�L Bureau  Eds? 4! BI! K???� -~"� -- 1"
$911-&#39;2" "

� - 105-63642&#39;IALLACE nonn roan! -0"� ,.92 "&#39;
3 - Les Angeles �05-2e04! am MC -x~"��

� - 105-4805 IALLACE nonn r0 &#39;12 an-"* .92
3 f gin Francisco �00-51473! RI!RB¬c- /- 00-43165 ummcn nonn roan , 17/ {- 2 - Chicago !   02*]?

£7 _� - 100-asses unucn norm ronm -.__. -.__ __
¢ � - a

so _H,6Q$ {a 0 MAY 6.1953 .
- I .. __:___ fggf %§92, w_5__H -_.._. ____0 C¬ASSIFlED no -_¢
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Hair Black
Build Blender &#39; &#39;
KI-Q-QQLQ-In-I-�Q3 1;-¢_§I�uq1 m hi�! V�
wiI.c�@rL§�§§ D@��Ulln92llv "3" �$151�

straight nae J &#39;. 5

Referenced Bureau letter instructed the following
investigation be conducted in an eiiort to locate IOID:

. 1! Furnish the Bureau with details or Portland&#39;s
investigative efforts to locate background
data regarding one FRED DODD who married Z

D1211!! IIIEII in than an an In �III &#39;l�1ll&#39;92&#39;I92Q - _ - 0 T _ _wq-w so-unaaam amaagsa-Ian nun q,;pw�92r-Q won gnu; -1&#39; av-n--u

2! Attempt to locate EDIARD DORAIDSOII,
Folsom Prison lumber 15808, Ibo was
arrested with IORD in 1926 and who lay
have been a business associate of FORD

and who lay be able to furnish pertinent
information regarding FORD; to furnish
DOHALDSOH&#39;e fingerprints to the Bureau.

3! To set out other logical leads ehich
should be covered.

As regards the first lead, Chicago is_enclosing
for the Bureau the tolloaing: * .

Portland letter to Chicago dated October 29,
1957, entitled "I, D. Rllhydil - IOI;"

&#39; .1

Portland letter to Chicago dated December 31,
1957, entitled as above; e

Portland letter to Chicago dated January 9, g
1958, entitled as above; i -

Portland letter to Chicago dated larch 6,
1958, entitled as above. &#39; _

As is noted Portland verified the marriage or
FRED DODD, a resident 01 Salem, Iarion County, Oregon,

, ..&#39;---
¢ .§:
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age about 23, and PEARL ALLEN of Mu�nomah County, Oregon,
on Hay 9, 1914. Subsequent investigation, which Chicago
considers to have been extensive, failed to develop any
further leads as regards FRED DODD. It is believed all
logical leads were conducted by Portland.924 &#39; .

_ _ _ 1&#39; 0

As regards EDWARD DONALDSON, San Francisco -
letter to the Director dated August 27, 1957, entitled

g "W. D. FARD, SM � N01" set forth data regarding the f &#39;,
incarceration of WALLIE D. FORD at San Quentin, California,
and ascertained that San Quentin records noted "This &#39;

_ defendant had in his possession drugs which his partner,
Edward Donaldson, offered to sell to police officers tor
$225.00. " u o &#39;

9 Los Angeles letter to the Bureau dated ipril 9,
1958, entitled "WALLACE DODD FORD, Was, SM " N01," n copy
of which is in possession of San Francisco, set f

EDVF

In this connection the following leads are set

forth: �

DOS ANGELES

AT LQS,ANGELES,,CALIF9RNIA. Will review reocrds
at the L65&#39;1�gel¬sfPoIioembepartmenf and the Les Angels;

wsherit�s Office in an effort to obtain 8 fingerprint oa!&#39;d0
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CG 100-35635

for EDWARD DONALDSON and

also conduct_appropriate
locate DONALDSON for the

regards IALLACE FORD and

SAN FRANCISCO

forward same to Bureau. Iill

investigation in an attempt to
purpose of interviewing him as
his present whereabouts.

AT saw FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA.� Will review
records of Folsom Prison
Department and Sheriff&#39;s

sis �hc Sanf�rancisce Police
Office in an effort to Qbtain

a�fingerprint card of DONALDSON and forward same to the
Bureau. W111 also conduct appropriate investigation in
an attempt to locate DONALDSON for the purpose of
interviewing him as regards WALLACE FORD and his present
whereabouts.

As regards other logical leads, Chicago has
completely reviewed the file on WALLACE DODD FORD. It
is noted that outside of the above, the only other logical
lead not covered is as follows:

On October 17, 1957, Hrs. CLIFFORD EVELSIZER,
4776 Hub Street, Los Angeles, California, who stated she
was WALLACE FORD&#39;s common�1aw wife from 1919 to 1921 or
1922 in Los Angeles, advised she last saw WALLACE FORD in
1932, at which time he was driving a 1929 Model A Ford
bearing California license plates. At this tim_Hrs.
EVELSiZER stated FOHD told her he was going back to �ew
Zealand. I

In this connection the following lead is set out:

SAN FRANCISCO

A1 gases/1¬:u£9;, CALIFOREIA. will review
automobi1e�reglstra Ions covering {he years 1932 to 1935
in an effert to determine if %ALLACE DODD FORD registered
a car in California during those years. If located, logical
leads should befset forth in an attempt to locate him.

- 4 _

264/

.-_
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CG 100-35635

~� For information of Los Angeles and San Francisco,
information indicates FORD was last seen in Chicago in 1933,
at which time he, or a person believed to be him, was
arrested on a minor charge by the Chicago Police Department.
This person was not fingerprinted or photographed. It is
noted that on January 17, 1958, Mrs. EVELSIZER was interviewed
by Bureau agents in Key West, Florida. She stated she
could not be sure whether she last saw FORD in 1932 or

1933. _

Upon conclusion of the above leads, Chicago
will again reconsider, in light of the results, setting
forth a request for having appropriate authorities and
records in New Zealand contacted as regards FORD.

_ 5 _

94,5
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O0:CHIClGO .

Relet from Chicago to mreau, 10/&#39;3/57. .

� mew or Heme.
City of Portland� iO5 City Hall, Portland, Oregon, on 8/7/57,
advised SA that a review or birth record:

pertaining to the months of January through April tor the
years 1890, 1891 and 1892, failed to reflect any records
having been tiled for the birth of IALLIE D. FORD. There
eat no tirth reoorded during the above periods eheoked for any
or IARED and nnarnxca roan. �adviaed that around
the time of the alleged birth in question, records were very
poorly kept, that in many instances the birth: took place in
the homes. In a great many or such instances, there was never
a record made of the birth. She stated however, that in some
instances where a record of the birth was later desired, there
was a �delayed tiling" or such birth, the records or ahieh
are maintained at the State Bureau or Vital Statistics, State
Qiiioe Building, Bortland=

8t:ate Registrar of the State
Bureau or ta a a cs, 919 State-Otrice Building, Port-
land, on 10/Y/57 advised that the number or "delayed riltga&#39;
constituted but a amall proportion of~tha actual number of
births. He noted that in addition to delayed filings, there
are also some records or births, which by atate statute, may
be tiled on the basis or a court order. .

ALLIM
= $111  RM! "3 I~"�LASS
gggigéggies �05-BBOSHRH9 %E%%�I|°_5_J�3u By  .

"&#39;
/, &#39;. ., I "&#39;2  &#39;_E____@~§-&#39;;-- �he,-;,..#i-Z�. I l I
_- M ~-.§_____9l

_ENQLO§UfJ~
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PD 105-51m Q "

* Clerk State Bureau of Vital Statis- 4
file of the

I

tics, advised 10/r/or. that there is no record on
birth of anyone named WALLIE D. FORD. She stated that her search
of records included both delayed filings and those recorded
through court order. It is noted records of the State Breau
of Vital Statistics do not date back to 1891. zsw

On 10/TZ/57, a check was made by SA-of the
R. L. Polk and Company&#39;s Portland City.Directories issued for
the years of 1890, 1891 and 1892, on file at the lCentral
Library, Portland Library Association, S. W. 10th and
Taylor Streets. There was no record in any of the above
directories of anyone named ZARED or BEATRICE FORD;

On 10 10 57 I C ascertained from//l¢ W83the persons listed at the agencies in ca , that there
no record on file for WALLIE D. FORD or either ZARED or
BEATRICE FORD: .

Office Records Bureau, Portland
Police Department;

Security Detail, Portland
Police Department;

Mul tnomah t Identification Bureau,�
Clerk;

Retail Portland, Inc. ,

Identification ureau,
Portland there is on file a

FORD, Los Angeles PD #16448,fingerprint card on
reflecting his arrest on ll/17/18, for Assault wi h aDEadly Weapon. No Disposition is shown. *tated
there is no other record of UALLIE FORD in the ___es and there
likewise was no record for eitherZARED or BEATRICE FORD.

Special Agent, School District #1,631 N. E. !!ackamas Street, Portland, on 10/22/57, advised

_g_

e? 6 7
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that he had caused a check to be made of all school record! A
for the City or Portland for the years 1897 to 1901, and no
reference was located therein for wmzs b. roan. i
pointed out that up to 1900 local laws did not require attendance
children at eeheel until they had reached their 8th birthd..a;r=

w 1°/22/5? _ =, tate
Board of Health, Bureau or Vital Statistics, 979 State
Office Building, Portland, advised that a aearch of marriage
records for the Yiifi 1906 through 1916, failed to �rloct
any record or the marriage or anyone named FRED DODD.

On l0/22/57, a search or the Marriage Indices for
Ilultnonah County, by 8A � revealed a reference
on page 221+, or the Ila:-ri�e Ede: for the Period July,
1910 - October, 1915, to the marriage of one FRED DODD to
PEARL We &#39; &#39;

Beck &#39;-"1 r-we 2110 ct Qlarriee Cer1.=i!icates- led.__e

available to SA 10/22/57, byClerk, Marriage Llcenee Bu , reflecte = &#39;=
Certificate #282147, was ed hay 9, 19 , o  Marion
County, Oregon, and PE 10!� llultnomah Conn y, ,
who were married by U1!�C_!i192i; iue, �W. GEFENS, �riultnoman

ounty. iiitnesses were listed a F. D » HENNESSY and .
MORENO. The certi!&#39;icate.retlec  - - �the application %or
EFFi&#39;age license was issued 4/l  D

Wade available Book 20, Iarriage Atti-
davits, page , n which, under �8247, is set out an affidavit
by "mar K. wonsno, 3135 lat", in which mm wonmzo states
ahe knows ram ALLEN, 313§ lat Street, that PEARL annex
1: a resident ct� .&#39;!ultnc:-.ah C-our-.ty, ever 18 geere er age, to
wit, about 18 years of age, and there is no legal impediment o thet

larriage of PEARL ALLEN to FRED DODD, resident of Salem,
llarion County, Oregon, age about 23 years. The Arridavit
was tiled llay 9, 19114, and contains a notation at the bottom,
"iiarried by ii. ii. Civliii�.�

adviaed that the above two 5 3
documents are he o y reco which were required as or the  "
tine in Q1-lQBi}1Oll and there would be no other records relating, .
to this marriage. -A

=&#39;l=
J
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� On 10/22/57 a aeerch wee made or the Divorce Indicel
for Iultrwmh Ccmtv by 8Airor the period from 1/2/in
to 12/&#39;37. No record wee located of any divorce action involving
FRED Ind PEARL ALLEN DODD.

Q Ore on State Board r HealthS 9 a

Bureau of Vital Statistics, 979 State Office milding,
Portland, on 10/24/57 advised that no divorce records are
maintained on tile by that agency prior to the year 1925.

�advieed after a aeerch or tiles that there ia
no record oi� a divorce of FRED and PEARL ALLEN DODD, between
the yeara 1925 and 1930.

on 10/21+/57? um Iade a check or an-tn
record: for the perio 1903 through 1920, and adviaed that
there is no record oi� the birth of a child to FRED and PEARL

ALLEN DODD during that period. W pointed out thatrecords or births in Portland pr or o 91: are not lain-
tained in the State Bureau or Vital Statia ica.

M 1°/=~/51Ihv~~~ ~=
Vital Statistics, City , City Hell,
advised that a check oi� the birth record: for the period
from 1909 to 1915, tailed to reflect any record of the birth
of a child to FRED DODD and PEARL ALLEN NDD.

V
Conceming the witneceea to the marriage certifi-

cate of FRED DODD and PEARL ALLEN, nazaaly I. D. RBNNBSSY
and IARY I.&#39;IORENO,� the following ia noted. The 1913 Port-
land City Directory liata FRANK D. IENNESSY, lawyer, T01
Chamber oi� Counerce ELdg., residence 410 - l3th"ltreet.
The l9l5 Portland City Directory lilte FRANK D. HENNKSSY, wife,
THERESA, Clerk, Circuit Court, Department 5, #10 - 10th
Street. The 1956 City Directory does not liet either IRAN!
D. HENNESSY or THERESA HEHNESSY. Th! 1913 and 1914 Portland
City Dinectoriea do not liat RAH! I. MORENO. However, the _
1915 Portland City Directory lists "lira. MARY 8. IORENO,
360 Front". She ia not listed in the 1916 or the 1956 City _
Directoriee. - "4&#39;

1.1_, . ___4.-

. Since divorce records are not maintained by the State �
lxreau oi� Vital Statistics prior to the year l925 and ainee --* A
rm noun listed hie addnua ae Sale,l, Oregon, further
ia being nade oi� divorce records at Salem, tor any record of ~: S
divorce proceedings between FRED DODD and PEARL ALIEN DOIJD. &#39;

4- A w�!
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WALLACE non roan, vac-,
é an - no:

00: Chicago

7� Iemylet to Butte dated 10/29/5&#39;7. &#39;   &#39; "�" �"

On 12/6/5&#39;?. f°1&#39;
H1 ion C unt Clerk�: Office Belem, Oregon a v ea

�zmt h 1: i on a 01&#39; um; ornca c ec o e recor e e
tailed to reflect em record or a divorce involving e gereon
by the name or H. D. FORD, FRED DODD, PEARL ALLEN, or EARL
DODD e

RUG

Chicago  RH!
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- sac, CHICAGO �00-33683! 1/9/56

*  ?� warmer-2 non FORD, Has. HERE§§; [3

Re Chicago letter dated 12/30/5?.

U?~3�I2L?&#39;*FF$iFiE�&#39;

92P.

sac, PORTLAND �05-Shh
ALL "~!FURMF92T|UN CONTNNED

Iv

On 1/8/58 it was aoain verified that I-iarion County
maintains no birth records, and that all records for Oregon,
other than Portland, since 1903, are at the State Board or
Health  already checked}.

-c$:&#39;7�92 BYH -�5 1%

On 1/8/S5, a careful check was made of the following
uithcut locating any record or the subject or his family:

1909
1909
1910
1910
1911
101&#39;!
-,_�

1913

Salem City Directory.
Marion County Tax List;
Salem City Directory.
bmrion County Tax List.
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OFFICE 0RIGII:CHICAGO

Relet from Chicago to Bureau dated 2/3/58, wherein
certain additional leads are set forth for the rortland

Office, seeking to develop additional background data

agneerning FRED DODD, who according to larriage Certificate
1 c247, on file in Book 35, page 2 0, larriage Records, &#39; "

Oitice lultnomah County Clerk, Portland, was married h/20/It,
at the Iultnomah County Court House by Circuit Judge H, I.
3§§:3, in the presence of P. D. HENNESSY and HARRY I. 92

Oregon State Board of Health,
Bureau of Vital ta s cs, tate Office Building, On
2/19/56, advised thabthe records of births on tile at this
institution did not go back to the 1890&#39;s other than in
those instances where there had been eh ermed a�delayed tiling� or record or birth.r advisad
after checking auch records that the cord on
tile of the birth in Oregon or anyone named FRED DODD.
oted that the lortland City Board or Health, -

u o ; ital Statistics, City sari, maintains aoea ..,;
records of bitha which ocoured in Portland, prior to 1903.- .

on 2/19/58.�B92ww1 cr L
Vital Statistics, City Board of Health, ort and City Hall,
Iade I check of those births recorded in the period tron
June, 188% to December 31, 18 ere was no record of &#39;
birth of a one named DOD ointed out thatU ¢
the birth records on tile were number inaenochaa -

during that period there Ida no requirement that lane be _ -
&#39;

@,~&#39;,,,,,,,,  MALLlNF0RMAT|0NCON_TA!NED �   .;1=
~ 1-rmum HEREIN IS UNCLASSEFRD ma, Jé 2&#39;3 �

, F DATE I0-E-11 BY
e 1 ~ M£R --�V�mW*� 1

---92 __ _

_ �,. W 1{1ui &#39; j�

/J_$""-&#39;

____ H___,__ .,.....:,¢- J �r� -

&#39;l&#39;
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Iith reference to F. D. IBIHSSY, who was a witneaa p�
to the narriage or PRED DODD and PEARL ALLEN, ae it ie - &#39;~-*
noted in Portland letter to Chicago l0/29/57, the 1913 Porilend
City Directory liate FRANK D. HENNESSI, lawyer, T01 Chaaber c
of Coumeroo Building, reeidence R10 - 13th Street, Portland,
The i915 and 1916 Portland City Directories iiat iiiii D,
mmmssr,  wife, nmnzsa n.! aa clerk, District Court,
Portland, he being ehown as clerk of Department 5, Circuit -

� gg 1920 Portland City Directory liota FRANK HHRISSI,
wire, TBEF A B,, aa an en ineer, with reaidenoe lane ea
in 1915, #10 - 13th Street, The 1950 Portland City �
Directory lieta THERESA B, HERKBSSYK widow of PHAHK HKNXESSI,
residing at 62? i. H. ilat ivenue, Portland, ire, HEiRRSS¥�i
name doea not appear in aubaequent Portland City Directoriea,

o on 2/19/58.  m=n=>-h
County Clerk&#39;s Office, Ilu tnomah County Court House, advised = -
that he has been employed in the Count Clerk&#39;s office in o .

izari�ua capacities aince l%2l&#39;,  called that I, ,
0. mus, Circuit Judge, who laarr e and mm. mu!,

died o few ncnthe after Judge OA&#39;1�ElIS was defeated for re-
election to office in about 1§23. -"-"-"&#39;r-coined thit
whil A * was a Circuit Judge he ma no gned to Department
#5, atatod that he was unable to recall I�, D.
HN or K D HERNESS! �hail e ~=- aa ng been ei * A
Circuit Court Clerk, or a practicing-attorney, &#39;
pointed out it was quite likely from �the facta re . .
that HEHNESS! woo a Circuit Court Clerk in Department 5,�.
in which department ti, I, OATENS waa Judge  1,1911%,   _h

&#39;i..._...-_ -......  &#39; "C
LU-I UIIUL IDUUIB

I, D.  alled upon by theeitneoa to the norrlage in question, �stated that F
this has been a common practice over �the yeara. In the -  .
oaae at hand, he noted that MR! I01-� BNO probably accompanied
the couple being married, while BIB-201388�! Iaa naked by the
ud e to serve ae the eecond witneaa to the larriage -

&atated that heehiuelf has aerved in aiailar eapacit1 � P.
under aiailar circumstances on a number of occasions, he having
no �-mo�-ilod,-go of the per-one �coin; aarriod other than -&#39;-hen . . ..
being introduced to then at the tine or the eereaonq, o .v

c - �w�~.&#39; �.
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�f   Iron the teats outlined above there is no reason .1-.-~=~=_t ~ ;
te_Delisvs that any purpose would be served in lttenptlng-§?§f;
to locate any acquaintances or msmosssr to ascertain ~!&#39;.r_I;�;
whether they have any knowledge or FRED DODD. Durther .-¢
ef�crt in this direction therefore, is not being A .
as e.

.. It is noted there is no indication in old city ~
directories that FRANK D. HIHHESSY ever served in s law
office with other attorneys. It is also noted that the 1926
Portland City Directory, lists FRANK D. HNNESSY, wife, t
IHBRBSA 3., as an engineer. Bureau of Hater Yorke, Portland,

Reference is made to the request that long time
residents in the legal field in both Portland and Salon be "
contacted for any information they might possess concerning ..
DODD and/br PEARL ALLEN. This request is based upon the y
alleged tact that UALLIE FORD had stated his Oregon marriage -
was followed by a bitter aenaration after which he was
�unable to obtain a divorce , which night indicate some 2 �
other form of legal action. any consideration given to this .
lead would be based upon the assumption that DODD or 1 he -- I
ALLEN had instituted action under the name of DODD, since
this was the name under which they were married. As was L
indicated in Iortland letter dated l0/29/ST. a complete -A 5 ..,
search was made I the Divorce lndices tor lultnonah 1 ..
County by  &#39;1 l0/22/57» covering the period
from l/2/lb to December, 1937. lhere~was no record whatever
of any divorce action having ever been instituted by or -- ,_
against i FRED D633. it ie noted reeerde er the Bureau er .
Vital Statistics, Oregon State Board or Health, reflect only -
actual divorces granted rather than the tiling of complaints
tor divorce. It is pointed out in Portland letter to .
Chicago, l2/31/37. s check aade or the records of Iarion � &#39;.
�ounty Clerk&#39;s Office. Salem, Oregon, tailed to reflect any
record or a divorce involving U. D. FORD, DRBD DODD, IIARL
ALB] or PEARL DODD. Since there is no itca or record
indicating any divorce complaint was ever tiled against :_
or by FRED DQDD inquir:"does not appear uarranted anon; �..
long tine residents in the legal field concerning th a .
�bitter separation� or DODD and IIARL Allin, which separatioal,
Iould have taken place some 35 to IO years ago. -3~? Q .

Q-ii; &#39;
� . __ _ _ +r._ I. .
 . - - _ .~I. � :5. _
t . - - 4: J

.e, 92~
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Concerning the check of Salem City Directories and
Marion County ta? lists, reference to which is made in
Portland letter dated 1/9/58, it is pointed out the check
0P records included the name FRED DODD,

It is recalled the records concerning the marriage
fo PEARL ALLEN to FRED DODD on Q/2O/l�, indicated that PEARL
ALLEN of Portland, Multnomah County, Oregon, was then about
eighteen years of age, It is assumed PEARL ALLEN was the
maiden name of this woman although this is not specifically
indicated, Examination of Portland City Directroies issued
during the years between 1912 and 1929, failed to reflect
any woman was listed under the name of PEARL ALLEN, The
directories were also checked For the years 1915 to 19??
for any record of PEARL DODD without any results, it is
noted the Portland City Directories issued for the years
1952, 1953, 195b, 1955. and 1957, likewise were checked For
any record of either PEARL ALLEN or PEARL DODD but no such
name was listed,

It is noted as to MARY E, MORENO, one of the witnesses

to the marriage of FRED DODD and PEARL ALLEN, Portland City
Directories issued between 1913 and 1957, contain only one
possible reference to her, same being the 1915 City Directory
as indicated previously in Portland letter dated 10/29/57.

Retail Credit Association

of Portland, , on _ _ sed that the rec ds oftn 1; a encv contair. no reference to VARY E, M0R:3No,&�stated that the files of the credit agency are
per o cally checked and in the absence of any credit
activity, files upon becoming 10 years old are destroyed.

In the absence of further logical leads, this
case considered RUC,

1
&#39;1

_q_ =;>:>~S92
I
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Office Memorandum
United States Government

TO 3

FROM :

NATION OF ISLAH
IS - NOI

RE :

DIRECTOR, FBI �5-330971] DATE : 6/17/63 Z
1

Q -� -n -l--p&#39;_- O-4� .921I-Li-nl~_u-l&#39;Cl-Emmi-3�-7" ~u��
� . &#39; 0

- , nI.   Q . _, _
&#39;. ii� U

II

&#39;3

sac, saw rnanczsco �00-s1u1a! J &#39;

Rethicago letter to Bureau dated 5/2/63.

Relet instructed San Francisco to obtain a fingerprint
card for EDWARD DONALDSON,former associate of UALLIE D. FARD in
Los Angeles, and forward it to the Bureau. Additionally, San
Francisco was directed to conduct appropriate investigation in -�f

_ an attempt to locate DONALDSON for interview.

��

/f§ureau  ENCLS. 2!  REF.!
1 - 105-�36H2 - �§LLACE O �*

3 Los Angeles �05-260k!  PEG.!
r
92.
-

1 - 105-H805 - WALLACE DOD

3 - Chicago �00-35535 - Sub B! FOPD
 R£G.!

1 - 100 33683 - WALLACE DODD FORD _, w
2-

52:11" 9�5>�I$0

5 4. JL"_ 9 1953 "

nor RECORDTID
159 JUL 2 1963

San Francisco �00-SIHTB! ~ "é  &#39;Fé§ .-1 - 100-H3165 /JG� I � "� 7!�

�n

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN I3 UHCL.m$"HED
0ATE1or:~Jq eBY_§!-5

11$Q :
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The fo11owin_ investi ation, at Sacramento, California,
was conducted by Edi:

i ..i_i_ .. ______ __.-_ _..
On Hay� 20, 3553, otate uepartment or .

Hotor Vehicles, advised t? e to locate any auto-
mobile registered to WALLACE DODD FORD. She explained that auto
registration files are purged in-the Department of Motor Vehicles
two years after the last registration of any particular automobile.

. -2�

<
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Rack 3-Iusiirns by the thous-

and: P?=&&#39;.h::na;e to 92�;a�I.&#39;aCe
F&#39;:g..f§1, their �Prophet frown
D-fecca," in the mistaken bf�-iv}
that Q5 {om-Je: 0! the been
sL;p:"elnacy cal: he is one at
their own. �

It was Farad who cun?0$%=�1
the tenets of the Black Mush:n
f_¢__�Y.�1. He is the "holy man and
ditme person" who must be r¢~
membered In one or more _oE
the Black M&#39;.:s1&#39;:ms&#39; seven dell!�

pt�?-tYe!&#39;S.

i

t - _ .

-D-zm9292F"-9?? . 6.

Yet Walla-re Fund T! I101 I
X933-0. Hg is 5 white man mas-
q�t3�T&#39;3�1i?".,&#39;Z&#39; as a 192&#39;egro.

His true name is Vfafface

-92&#39; ~ v � I I V ilfh�h .

geies. SF-In Qientin 0:" Detroit,
bi1&#39;U&#39;x;.92.1acr of thé Black Muslin
mo&#39;.&#39;eme:1L

A h1l;E docto.-ed yrrrtrasit cl
Do-d-i. Ellis Farah, adorns the
Wei! behind the desk at Elijah
Muhammad. present titular
heai of the Bias}: 3i�.�.=Tin cult,
"HE&#39;S THE OX5" 1% VFORD
Etijah Zihhammad rlzue

�h-=.."ne Elijah Poole, alias Gulan
Bngans, 65-year-oid native of

|G?0=�£ia.92, in refer�ng to Far-ad
as a 1".�-I3" man and A di&#39;-"Ute per-
son. observes:

"He is God himself. He is the
one we have been looking for
for the Past 2000 years to come.
He is the one Ind his word
bears wimess to the fact that
he is the one."1

D-odd. i
HE was&#39;-born in New Zeaiand

I-"eh. 26. 1591. &#39;*&#39;
His Iazher was British-an

rivir; in Ne-.v Zealanz�. via Aus-
 0:�: e sailing schooner. Hi:
"me-the: FL! 1 Polynesian na-
-�ve, ,

1921.L92" 01" I92IA.92&#39;T ALIASIIS
; &#39;D&#39;_�!d92&#39;1&#39;5 palire "rap sheet" in-
ciuies a conviction for boot-
le;;&#39;;r.; and 4 San Quentin
&#39;-prns-on tern for the sale of nar-

fotics. �To the FBI he is n"rr.?v�~:&#39;.
5F"¥7l�a""! n �
�al Q59-1. T�:-= California Bureau:
&#39;0.� I-:&#39;.9:*.�.1ii"a&#39;.ir92n and 1n92&#39;es!�:=;=.-j»
lion IISLS him as �Wallace Ford,i
;-nmber 1737924. At San Quen-
&#39;tT-=.?&#39;"er"1"brd, he vi-a.=-...1�=&#39;=�;&#39;..�r.;
E , We _

14 w=.*.i~. the 1!&#39;==h�-=-Fin 5"*&#39;~°�.
�i-e he is 92&#39;92&#39;a�.92a&#39;:e Yeza�pi

t Aitnouzh the names  num-
ben v-nu t-M huge;-p_*tr.Is are!__ .. .

R _ 1

not. 1
3

..:rI&#39;

Asked if he pets-"P.a1i}&#39; knew
Fa:-ad. E]i_�ai". Nu-?".arn.&#39;1".ad said
Lhat he did. lie volunteered
lhat, although Fara-:3 had gone
back to Mecca, he was in Con-
Hant much v.-mi him spiri1u-
aliy. 1-wading his return.

IY1&#39;§ &#39;Pj Elijah knows Farad.
He first met him on a sweet
corner in Detroit in 1931.

At that time Dodi. tinder the
niias Ford {the names Fan�! and
Farad came later!, was 1 tur-
bar: wearing door-to-door silk
salesman.

man ,,_ �,.,.�a,.._-; AB.-92.92&#39;D0.92&#39;ED F.-DULY
Dodd arrived in the United

512.1-as from IN-cw Zealand in
1313 and settled in Portiand,
Ore. He IT!E!&#39;¥�|.B&#39;i but soon abun-
doned his wlfe and infagt son.

I-Le &#39;1u~.gci-ed in the cattle

at-ea under the name nfbféred
Dodd for a few months e ore
511:; to Los Angeies. &#39;.[&#39;2".c&#39;�.�e he
openej a restaurant at 833 W.
.3rd st. under the name of Wal-
llace D. F�:-rd.

At 2?, Dc-dd took as his oom-
r::::~.-law wife a 25-year-old

;92"a1ié.&#39;_�z§!s.=he:11;92i&#39;:§!-"lee vino  §fp�..92. -1. -are 1m so., a..a-e.1>_»»:1»:1. Ford. a � L
92 On the s--:1�s �birth certificate,
�D0? 115161 hiniseif 1=.= "white"
a:-.�Ia naiive of I~&#39;ew Zeaiand.
, f 2*. 19-if� t�:-0 bc92_92"�s mother.
�aware of Dodo�: 1;-.-:ier.:.iy and
�ifs roie as founder of the Biack
�I-1.:-152"".-".  it-:"r .~= &#39;:= T�-71".?
;c;&#39;.2&#39;-:ei i&#39;:&#39;=i! r.~.:*,_�.J.&#39;...L-=.-=.

Soace Below!

Mr. Tois<92n...__..

Mr. Belmont_.__.
�Mr. Mohr .__-.__
Mr. Came? ......_.

Mr. Ce.1T=�~.s-1
�!92 - --.. C HI .

� I-Ir.

Mr.

1 W"2�zzie Mas».giz:er&#39;ac5ei+t .
. _ . �T_I?.&#39;cT1ca�e pa2é,

an Z92IOX&#39;I�G01;;E.I:£..  .1». 5...... be  =15�-*9 �*1 ne&#39;*&#39;*&#39;s?aPeI"

I
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o�? i �

&#39;4

®§&#39;i3:�/it
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&#39;4, RECORD AI-IERIC

M1�. &#39;.&#39;*&#39;--l.:;&#39;t .

ci�y and state.!

. "-&#39;-WSTCN GIJQBE

�,4 �Breton, Mass .
&#39; HERALD

- M3155 .

POSTCW TRAVELER
Boston, I-ias s .

ChT{IS"&#39;I&#39;I.-XN SCIENCE
I-ICE-EITOR, Boston,

Mass.

Bostcn, I-lass .

.:te: T�-2-°-53
1:.-�itlcnz &#39;3-��"�Z.E�Z&#39;-�.
Atzthcrz 713 �-K>3&#39;I¢.."=i-f&#39;~:~&&#39;

iii-=m&#39;...___-.
G.-.11! ._.._.___

3%.�. T� -5&#39;1 ._.__

M:-. g./..n Le�
Mr. �mt:-I .____.._

T010. II-mm i
I-Izss 1-{.l:n&#39;~s __.._

Miss Gandy.____
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. Ford. ihvo 3-ears late:-ti-.:r§-�=3-th
I drowned while in the service"

able eiefeof Eondi�on inwlim�
n."§"ife:t&#39;.éU�:al wav,_,.&#39;sl&#39;e&#39;i we

i °f 31&#39; Um�-ed slat� CW5� iwere to-and by 0-&#39;.L� le92&#39;ioti1TW.
Guard.! ,

. Under the alias Wallace D.
_&#39;.Ford. Dodd was arrested for
ibootlegging in January. 1926.
. Or::e more he identified hi:-nself 1

D. Ferd." _

CASH FOR SOLUTIONS

i The �y lest ream; "By
1Pr-iphet W. D. Ferd."

for the reccrzi es a member of .» Tm, bate; ms� �,_.;-3 P;-o92_,_
n, the white race. He drew a briefI jail sentence. -

L92&#39;.utc0:r:cs mar - i

Iems as these:
- "A sheep contains fourteen
square feet. One-tenth of I.
-:n~---.= inrh 1-n&#39;nt&#39;.":s ten. thou0:: June 111.1925. TI>o:ii.u.nde:- "�� "�,""" "&#39;"""� ""  J

the alias of Ford, was sentenced
to S241 Quentin Prison Int the
sale of narcotic! over his res-
taurant counter. I-ie drew n;
term 01 irorri six months to 51.»;
years.

Reteased from Sen Q�.i8�.&#39;92.ii!&#39;i
on May 27. 192?. he pa1:=e;�
brie�y in Los Aneeies before
1-vaiiu&#39;11g out on his corricnon-law
wife and son. Docid made his
way to Chicago and then to
Detroit to bee:-me a Bihie toting
intinerent pea�-:&#39;ier or sill-zs.

Dc-id posed as e Negro and i
p:&#39;idei_hirr:se-If as something of 3

,1 Biblical authority arid math-
_e:riati;-ian. He had n tremend-
ous gift for gab and soon et-
&#39;-tracted a depression !oiiowi:ig
of Xecroes.

sand h<.ire.. How many will t.�-.e
fourteen square feet contain?
1515.50 for the person who works
this problem.  Qualified mem-
bers only!"

Through eontriimtions and ex-
panding corri:r:e:�92&#39;:ia1 er -l~=92&#39;o:&#39;s.
irmiu�iig the sale of "official"
mic paper, Dodti hai vvhrit con-
sti&#39;-uteci a Lid;-&#39; financial income.

But the potential dangerous-
mess and the primitive instinct!
of some of his cr~llea;::ies �he-
ezme evident on Tiov. 21, 1932.
with an act oi human sacrifice

�Detroit.
Gilt member Robert �Hm-is

inducted member John J. Smith
to p-eserit himself as a human
sacrifice so that he mizht be-

� Dodd had no d�ffit&#39;.�UlT}&#39; in
wont-inciag his foIin92=.-em t:&#39;!P}&#39;
Poets de.=t>sr-dents of the or1:-
iina! man. the: their forebea-�s
iwe-e of Is�:-no awi that they
H�-�-�ere Aiiah s Ch-3:-en pea-pie. =
i A GOOD THING

Realizinz he had a good thin
ir:&#39;>i":. Dre�.-! br=:=n. 0&#39;"-"1==i.&#39;l&#39;-.<&#39;
|;1s1a:r. and b1.&#39;=:}1 e-.:;92.*err.ar_92&#39;.l
j*GradueIly he turned away from

�the IiBible. e92&#39;eniuA&#39;al}&#39; déenaunc-i&#39; t outri:&#39;nt thmu inter-�
ii-imtions tv-i=&#39;.e-i tngseiz h¬.=j
ip::&#39;;nse. He adnr-&#39;r--i the PI-.-.=.-.1
a-= his cult": ofiictal rel.;.~_-sf
if-ext. I-ie eezebl-.51-ted I tc:-.p}e_
i
and conducts-i classes.

D&#39;.:.-xi; this 1�,-"¬2&#39;iC>J e
�Elijah Poole, whom he even
{Bally "ordained" as rninisier of-
=tt:e Bia.-f: Iiissiin�. iaiti-. uni-r,
ithe name Elijah M&#39;.:na:&#39;r:nad,;
"Apostle of Allah.� l

By now Docld was pe=<!r.:-
hirn.=eIf of! as the 55l92&#39;l�_;T, bm-nf

fin the hofgw citv of Ne-c~:a. Fe
4-elaimei to have arr?-"ed in-
:A:ner1ca .�;;:!� 4. 1930.To excite interest among his92
followers and gain new aiher-9

ierts. Dodd published e er-.12-:13�
iirimed tract. the preface cf

.wi:i:i-. reeds: |
ii "This book teaches the lost
110;:-.£ nation of Islztr. A tho.--r
&#39;f°1;atJsni::-uedze at o"..:__r;1=_=-_.-,

come "the 53&#39;~&#39;lf."1l.i�!&#39; of the
!92&#39;.&#39;<&#39;92!�§i�l." }ia:&#39;ri.= piunge-�. a knife
&#39;i:~.t~*- S.~:~.:ti&#39;.&#39;s hear�: as he lay
i;&#39;92I�Of�|E on an i.."r|pr0"t&#39;ised altar.

&#39; &#39;I9292O MORE 05&#39; L151�

To their dismay, police
learned that two ldilinnal
member; were s1=_&#39;.¢~1 as 92&#39;n�.un-
te-tr vietims of sac.-iiice- That
rr.:.-1-�.2-5. tr.» begii.r_-r.; of the
end for Dodd.

He was arrested by Deh�li
pnlire on �Mai� 23. 1933. Und�f
{ha !",3"Y�.E of 92l&#39;.=.iiae.p i&#39;>~n Farsi.
AI.r= 9292&#39;_ P. �Ferd. Pr?-phet Vi.�
I». Yard. �92�.&#39;. D. 1-�c=2.:-3. 92�-=&#39;-..IF.t�£
Fermi. Waii Farrad, Professor
For-.-3. Farrad Mohamf�efl and
F. 1�-1.:>,h.=.rr.rned Ali. Founder DY

e Nation of Islam.
The cf. :3:-.1 report cites Dod�

as it-{�i�.; "the leader r-I a voo-
doo cuit with the fcs&#39;.1r-�in: of
rte:-altr.o&#39;..&#39;.=a1�.d Negro men and
lemon "

I.»-ii was ordered out 0!
DC1!&#39;t1i&#39;..
IN VCIHTE RDBIIS
A:&#39;:or:i::-.; to his former

torr.r:"<&#39;n-law wife. Dodil Weni
from there to Chicago and be-
came a t!&#39;a92&#39;eiin: !=�:i&#39;. salesman
lot" a mail orcicr tailor.

92�92&#39;or};ir1; hi; way through the
mii".92-est, Doii ar"i"e� in Los

... back to &#39;92&#39;iSii. h;s re-ia�.
Lives, including an unsle-__;;,;ho
had paid the tare for his tii�

I
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en the eeme date e iemele hv the heme oi

RA--- slmmons O; the �Celi£ornia Eagle" and ELIJAHdMOHAMMED dis;
cussed a story which had appeared in the Hearst Newspapers regarding
the founder of the Muslims. Their conversation is set

as follows:

"E. It

R.

E.

not

R.

E.
-.-

W an

not

R.

E

R.

E

R.

It is not.

It is net, I

his age.

Not hlS a

1|-It is nc

born in

an Arab and

Then the whe

It is tcmgle

Speaks how 2

ge. Haw old

geserd Mzheax
the cit

forth verbatim

is not the picture of Mr. Farerd Muhammad.

knew the other gerson well, and it is

v

is he? 0

and heed. He he 86 years old
* This iszca end he 15 an Arab.

16 different languages.

oi Me

geeks
Y
4-
Qhe

s ielse.1e tory is

tely false.

eey lenguages.

16 and writes 10.

Speaks 16 end
iaise.

E. Cnrgietely g

writes 10 and you say the etery is entirely

eiee. We didn&#39;t mention of its libel when

we give $100,000 tc pzove them a liar. To put such e ialse
statement in thi

them a $100,000

R.

E.
is

R.

E.

&#39;I�:0 prove it.

PP-
.5.�-:7

8.11

preve zhi
Arab.

De you have

I certainly

--.._¢ peper they can not dz it. We will give
to ;rove it.

92
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R. Could I get 0&6 from Minister John.

E. Ah, I could send him one if he does not have one.

R. Think that he has one. If he has one, I could get
it from him and you would releese it.

E. Yes madam. And I also was with Mr. fererd Mohammed

for three years, _ and was with him when he was arrested
in Detroit, Michigan, there.

R. Good.

E. Not for no such thing as no murder, they arrested him
there because he was teaching us. By the teachings and not
£0: no murder or nothing like that.

R. Wes he ever in Les Angeles.

E. Pardon me.

R. Hes he ever in Les Angeles?

E. I don&#39;t know.

R. Zhe stczy saye Ehii he was here and had e sch, do you know

E. He was not gerxied.

R. Wee not married.

E. No, he was net married.

R. Has he ever eeumuu1eate& with you since the early days
in the thirties.

E. Since the early days in the thirties.

R. Hes he communicated with you sense then.

E. Yes.
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D 11.; .-_ F r. ": "- ..~�92_ �H. �eh he eppehred in pahson.

E. No, no.

R. How does he communicate with you?

E. Well, he communicates with me
you. I hear him in my ears, just

just like I am talking with
like I an listening to.you.

B. I see.

E. I know him perfectly well

ii they want to prove this why
picture from the Detroit polio
from Washington. And aleo ask

they have in their paper today
Government would not have told

them almost daily who he is.
in our fare. This is all just

so-called American Negro from
is for as fir as I Jhn see.

and we have pictures_of him and
dcn�t they Waite and get his

e Court there or send for it -
him if that was the man, that

. I don&#39;t see.why the Federal
us time again.&#39; We are telling

They don�t $1§CH E stufi $5 that
propaganda to try to prevent the

accepting Islam. That is all it

H. Uh huh. Are you going to eue them.

E. Well, I am not haying.

R. Uh huh. Did Mr. EOh5mmEd ever go to New Zealand or
come ixom He: Zeilaud. -

E. Never heard nothing about that. He was an Arab and he came
from Eeozi. 1 think the Caliiornia University, I do remember

him saying, well that was about forty years ago I guess now, th
he went to the Celiioruia University out there.

R. Uh huh. That was forty years ago.

E. forty years ago now, I think or more.

. Do you know where he is now.

E. Well ah-I would moi eay if I actually knew;

I 4 -

at

I

9%?
.,w 9292
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R. You have not seen him since the thirties have you?

E. Ah the~no£ since the thizt

personal. .

R. When did you hear irom him

Q

ies, not since thirty four,

last?

E. Such times a~a~m2yho about-a-a-a few days ago.
4

R. A few days ago. Did he give you advise.

E. I have communication, like

R. Uh huh. Did he

in this country?

E. Well#&»ah-a well a»that is

u92 1_ _492
R. noes he give you guluancer

E. He has certazzly done that

E. �$@§ he some to you when y

E. No.

R. No, while you are awake.

E. That is Tight.

R. Did you say thzt you are c

- E. To prove that ~~ that this

R. If they has prove this man

E. Er. farasd Myhauhed, that

R. I see. 0hiY. V

E. I would lika to have them
P&#39;I"_..!_, z , .11 1 1.-.L ...,£� 92o~a.&#39;<<v-92-
-lJ&#39;.l.Z.b -�la .=.E.l. ii. l.&#39;I..�E> bi j7.L-�..}.*5i

time to eveh £021 with it. Be

Govérnhsnt would certainly lik

the man.

h 5 _

I told you.

give you advise oh the §£C§&QC struggle

well no.

and continue to do so.

on are asleep.

fferang $100,000.

New Zéiland -�� t

is Mr. Eohammed.

we are following.
i 1.

to ask do we know anything about
ganda i�d it is not worth ou?
zause I Think that the Federal

e to know it themselves, if that

7|: .

D.

we:
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R. Okay, thank you very much. _

E. You are perfectly welcome, goodbye.

R. Goodbye. Thank you."

Les Angeles is requested if not already done so to

provide the Bureau and Chicago with newspaper clippings of
the original articles appearing in the Hearst Newspapers in
this matter. Lcs Azgelos stould alao alart HUI iniormaa�s for

any portiaent i1iCI1$tiC� regardigg iiaéé armioles which might
hawe been dis;;as@� at the N01 Temple or by i&§iVidL&1 nomhers.

/

_ 5 _
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Bnfil!s&#39;contnin no positive identifiable inforlati h ***ment. However, eheray he identical ilth

&#39; = B b

M I.--33�971-26 . - _ . . i

, reportedly I neabefof the I101. Dodd is too
. . ullnce Dodd Ford�; also known as I. D1.� Ferd. Ie have
reviousiy reeeited this"artie!e. our investigation 5! the

R0! and Ford failed to e!:tlblish"his birth date or his birth
ghee. Re has been variously described no "Ihite� and
colored.� He was lnst"heard from in 1934. In&#39;vieI of the

background or th&#39;correspondent and the nature of her inquiry,
the above reply is considered advisable. Radiogru necessary
as Los Angeles in holding in ebeiance ggly to correspondence.
In the event next radio contact s nis , this couunieation
should be converted to n plain text routine teletype. j
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DATE :0-5-161BYsi;i_wi*¢&#39;§iI[ig:.r1z -   ,Dear i£1~./ Jac_1;son:é  �i Ob ,  I
YO112.� letter po;:tm::1&#39;1:v:

ii;-is boon received.
J iiith, �J-."i�iLii¬-iiC1O£Lil"¬3S,

Aiti":ouj;i1 Iwouid iii-to to be of service to you,
i:iio:"r:.:::ti.o:1 CUEii&#39;1&#39;l§§�.CCi in the files of ti�.-is 1�-LL! must b-:~ 21:; &#39; tgziroci - 1&#39;; _-4_
as co:"i.fi.-oozitisii in accordance vriilz I�Gf"LZ1¬:TliOf1S of the P went ,_--
oi ~+a~ - &#39;=~ ~&#39; P &#39;Ju.>i-~.e and 1., av.i1i::».b1o for Cw;i:iC1£l1�92lS9 only. "J"

._ -.1 PF�

3..
IL�;

Sinceroiy yours,
._¢

,.....-....._,._, _�____________4 A  :�   ."-"&#39;"&#39;"-~1

-~ v. . I wjimq .Z.._. C:-�¢._:¬,1;"-H V

ri,_,,_ H J John i;c3;;:.r iioover
~~~�-�-i~----»-~~»-»~- Bireotor

,.9292/�

NOTE: Corresponcieqiiiis not icientiiiable in Bufi�es &#39; "_ L . � ".&#39;- _

also i<:nov.&#39;n 3.S"v=Y?.&#39;_._.&#39;.92Q:,i"L1I"Q.d, is Iiznown in Bi;fiis~s as &#39;iii?.5i1�l:>iii;;i<;=i4WofL
ti; -L131; iT".::li;";". 1"i1O"»&#39;LQ;1QI1T.  his 92=:i;:=i*oi!uout.=,~ i~1;.92-£3-1.121?-.;;1o&#39;»1�ai zizice
19".: when he dropped out of sight. i~Inc1ose:i-.~i_;&#39;s a stamped, seLf-
asiciressed envelope which is being utilized for the reply, along with 21
copy of the&#39;L-os I"-.in;.;eies iieraid E".92:;:.n"i-mar" ciate-:1 T-23-53 1"epo1"iing
$5� ¬1iSf&#39;*O$}1K*¢.j ii"1::.i F;@.r2-ici, reporteC1i_92:&#39; a Nog1�o,  in re:=.1it}.&#39; a 92K&#39;hitG

-_ nian 11i:..~_=:;u¢::a-;iing as El Negro. The article sets out as the co1"1�esp<:n-cE<::1t
stated "To the F&#39;;3I1i~:.= is No. 58062. " �C=5-$133-_�i2}  i¬T:-G332! E:_�::_:k1"£-T-Lt�: has
P1": r=:p&#39;o:?&#39;Le:&#39;i to be both Negro anrii &#39;~.""1ii%.P,_�}iJ92"»e&#39;=.o1~, i"in;;;erp:"i.nt carslz and
i-.i;:::-Li;&#39;ic;;tion Di�92&#39;i£i?i0Ii r-words at ti:::e oi arrests seiiow his color was
white and of Arabian descent. __ --
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TRUE COPY r  lo  41  115?.-sfisi-92&l¬.
G. W. Jackson

1503 East Santa Barbara

Hollywood" 11, Calif.

To J. Edgar Hoover or Robert F Kennedy  heads of Department
of Justice!

this article - from the Sunday July 28, 1963 edition of the
I would like to knew, if any of the information in

Los Ange-Ies Herald - Examiner, Vol. No. CCC6, is true. Did the F. B.I.
release any of the information, in the article, that is said to have
come from the F. B.I. Information like the following: "To the F. B.I.
he is no. 56062" what does this mean. Are the other so-called facts ;
from other Bureaus true like: "The California Bureau of Identification  �W
and Investigation list him as Wallce Ford, No 179724" what does this
II&#39;1¬3.Il.

<_/

4!�4-� ��

92 1"" .»~�.*~&#39;;1"92&#39;;. -&#39;-�

Please send answers to above address.

Th Ilk �LI fl/11,�a You , .. //-

* //s/ G. Jackson
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K-hi-1h Muhammad {50r92fEd, and his son, Walfnca X, holding Hm Koran
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By Ed Montgomery
Cumrnqhl, Hal, Hi-an-.92i Puhlrshinw Co.

Q  G
Fl� pf �1r�_F.&#39;?-4 qw 7&#39;- 1-, -Hf-�Q __92_.,�[,92r " 1 �D i11.: 92.�<..._,_k.&#39;-v -uilu-:..r

Blavk Muslims by thn f.hnu.<.&#39;1nds pay hnmagein Wa.ll:|ce Far."-id. their �Prc>phr=f, from I92i~&#39;*cc:i," in
the misinkcii bchci� that as fminrim� of the black
si1p1&#39;mnnr&#39;_v cult he 13&#39; onv of ihmr own.

H, vi;-.s Fdiiltl who <m.=|11ic..r- I L111: M-i:-4:. hf 1.}-uBlack Mimlim faiiii. Ilci.=;1.11c"hnivman marl divine
porsnn" who miisri hn rmm92n1I1r~:�r92d in one or moreof the Blnrrk Mu:?li1�n.92s&#39; sow-n daily pr:i_yr.*rs.

Ynt Wallace 1~�:1.i-ml is, £1 liI1iU.E�£H_Y, an enterpris-
ing, l&#39;i£C1&#39;Cf&#39;1.l"l"I&#39;iI&#39;I g filkf�,

IIr- is not n i92&#39;r-giro. Ila is n uhitc mun mas-
q||cr;ulin_;; II!-i a !92&#39;r&#39;_i;ru

His iruv 11:1mr~is Wallace Dixlcl.
He vms hm-11 in _ M _  . i �92 "-"�¢!&#39;J

Now I/.ca.la.nd, on Feb.
26, 1391.

llis f:11.hr-r was
British - arriving in
New Zealana via
A1|<l.1�alia on a. S:-iiling
sr&#39;hr>0n-*r. Ilis mnihrir
was a Polynesian 11.1-
tivrr.

Dodd�spn1ice
�mp .~:hr>0L" iiiclurlm :1.
r-rn1i"|1::l.i0n for brunt.-
lr-;3;=;h|;§ and :1 8:111
Qllulllill PH.92�UI] term
fur the sale of nar-
cuties.

To the FBI he is
No. 5l]O{iL&#39; --and .1
mrui ni" many aiiasos.
The C�;a]i{0:":1i:i Bu-
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= FORTRAN o.= user: 2--=-ass or:
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5.�

WALL BE

9292&#39;a!&#39;a.ce .~

:11 -War" 7&#39;1
-.»1�§�**.~

1

3&#39;.�.92&#39;. LEADER

-3 +"-e Kcfan �

*~"�~--*�- : we

.-1 ;&#39;"&#39;.&#39;92 =&#39;92 &#39;? is
, - e - -- 1 e : ..

A e a� ;_  �._ .__,- 92.__;&#39; If .,.,v&#39; "-. J 92_.- - I; -_,-&#39; &#39;
�l

._ ,--. /-- - -_ /"&#39;92.7&#39;f.1|.r!/�I92/�j-r-

k.;&#39; 92-__�° 92_&#39;:A "... x4-::d M �U 2�-"M &#39;

1-» -x r ""&#39;92 II - I� "&#39;./1 i - _;
H Q h 92w7 ._ K,-;__;&#39;1-J E.

By Ed I."-.c:-Jgamery �
 ¢;yr|9�1Y, mi. i-tears? Publishi�s CI- I

E?!"-.f1~: Migeiims bv the ihousands pl? 1101?"-339
to &#39;92=.&#39;;=.1Lece Fzrad, iheir �Prophet frc-:11 I-fee-ta,� in
, . ,_ - .  .,~:- � .,_.-tne mi f=.»- n belief tnat as f0»-Luel.� of the b1..~.k

sup:&#39;e:~. &#39; :3"-alt he is one 01&#39; tlv-ii" own. &#39;9 _
I: is-35  _,_�; �-"t&#39;O  V.;,;&#39;.&#39;_;._;-; .~.&#39;;Ci5 L=;_ &#39;i;&#39;;B

51;,-_~&#39;_< 3.1&#39;.:s&#39;;im f.=.i:*.1. He is the 0; ..;=n ard dmne
P91-593*� who 1:~.~_:_=.t be 1"e:"n.c:~.1?::~."e &#39;21 one or mare
of @119 E3351; 1.1-_1.;iims� seven tY.=.i1}&#39; pnzyers. _

Yet V.&#39;:�.�;.=¢e Fa&#39;."a.&#39;i is, a�zxiiti-3313&#39;. an entc-rp1-1s-
ing. 1�ac1<eieeri:1g fake.

He is mt a Nezro. He is a white man mas-
q921<*r.=.<&#39;ii:2; as a .92&#39;C5rU-

His true :1 2".".�.e is 92�~&#39;2.1�.a:e D:-dd.
I-Ie vas b�zli in .. . . - - �e!

New Zealand, on Feb.
26, 1391.
. His father_ wgs_ 4-i _., ;
British � a:&#39;r1v1_ng 1_n 5*�
New Zealancl V33 -~

Australia on a s;iEi:".g -
scizooner. His n�.r?-t�r.»:-1&#39;

was a Po1§":".e.=.-i:-.21 11&#39;1-
tive.

D-:92c1d�s police
"rap s1:eei."i1iciucies a.
conviction for b-�-Ob {e

..- ,
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 Continued from Page 1}

§1�_?5&#39;=f� r &#39;-�*i.11_e.z1 Bogans. 65-3-eareld native of Geofgia!
 &#39;.-.-.6-3�1&#39;1!&#39;"._g&#39; to Faxed as a. holy nzan and is oiviiig
315-5-"111. observes:

v _"I{e is God himself. He ls the one we have been
;E;C=.92&#39;.1l�4§ for Inf the past 21186.3-ear; <10 mme_ He is

e_er1e and his uord bears minesg to the fact that
he 15 The 1.1113,� 2

_ Asked if he 1:-rrconally knew Farad, Eliiah
i92n-shaninzad said that he did. He 1-oiuntewe-c� t�~&#39;at*7�-� -rn-&#39; »~1-- . - -L ��. &#39;
�=&#39;:_~�:Z�*e.&#39;1 F-.1�.cd �xed gC-1:16 baC1<_f0 life:-,3a_ he was 111
1o£;:s;:=int-_ touch with him spirituaiiy, pending his

92-L41. u

Irldeed Elijah _!-ZZ�.O�.R�S Farad. He first met him
0:2 a s.:eet c-&#39;92:&#39;;�.-?r 1n Detroit in 1931.

.-�st that time Doric, 14:1-ier the alias Ford ithe

names Ferd an-ti Farari came 12551"!, was a {=31-�U3;-t.
vseering. door-to-door sin-: salcsrnan.

Abcmdons Family
Dcdd a_*&#39;rii-ed in the United Sfafes Iron". New92_ ~ . . ., &#39;

Zeal.-._1&#39;:d In 1913 and seated in Pomend. Ore. He
n:a.n&#39;1ed, but soon abanrioned his wife and infant.
sen.

He lingered in the "tile area. under the
T227119 of Fred Dccld. for a  rzi�nths before going
to L09 Angeles. There he opened a 1-rsieurzmt at
893 Wes: Tnird Sc. under the name of Waiiece D.
ford.

AI 26. Dodo tcefe as �sis ccr:1m<"n-2.=iv.- wife 21 25~

3&#39;93?-o1_d 92.r.=_".1re5s ertploye who on Sept. 1, 1920,
bore hzzn a son, &#39;9292&#39;:=i1.2:e D: 1&#39;! F.~,;*<1.

On the sons birth certificate. D3
�r:l:iie" and a native of I92&#39;<:&#39;.v �_L__.#._d�

&#39; 1940 N12 boy&#39;s mof�er, <::.¢.=~e of D-:>:&#39;-f�s
-~.¢ CRO� his rofe cc j0�n.?�="r of the Black Mus-

Iims, had her son�: name changed legally from
Wcli/see Dodd Ford to V.�-7�?:&#39;ce .*-fa: Fa.-d. Two
yeizrs Later the youth drowned ur�zfe in the s:r:";»:e
of t??e US. Coca? Guard.!

Under the alias Wallace D. F-ord. Dfdd was er-
rested for beciiegzittg in Jem;arv. 1926. Once more
 identified. himself for the rec-frd as a 1*"-*1"-�:.|==i oi
the white race. He dI�E921&#39; e. brief ieil sentence.

On June 12. 1526. Docid. uric.�-er the efies of
Ford. -2:-as sent;-ncee; to San Quentiri Prison for the
S5118 oi narcotics over his restaurant counter, He
drew a term of from six incizths in .=5*: vnzre

Rehzased from San Quentin on Maw; &#39;27. 1f*"29,
he pen e� br".ef}_v in Lns Angeies before walking out
011 hie rcmmon-law wife and son. De/Ed made his
v&#39;&__i&#39; Y0 Qhicego and �an: to Detroit no become 3
Beale-toting stmei-:._ri; p» iiler of silks.

D1:/id posed as e Retro and , _ . .._
7�-1..-fI&#39;.::".; of 2. B;&#39;:1;:e1 a".:tZ".c:�i&#39;.:92" and r.&#39;.;t3&#39;.e:r.a-
_-T1111. He -2 a t.&#39;:?f7�.P:*.r"92*:s gift for g;&#39;.z and _=-=;_~_
.  " ~;"-:ess;:»:1-f-*..;u";n of ]~.&#39;e:i- ~65.
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�"»=ir fore�-;»e.-irs were oi Islam

1iah&#39;s chosen people.

A Cc-cc! Rocket

_ R-3-:=Zi:I::_; he had a gocd t1~i:_:
&#39;%&#39;Z?1

I91?
"9""

1": e::;-1".2s�zi:ig Is�-.=.1&#39;n and b�.t_;;E; su-5:

2&#39; ciciti-&#39;_&#39;:*.tir.~ it ouf�sht ti-1:c~1:;11

:92¢~:&#39;an as his 0:1! 5 :f;i"f:�. r-:�.".:&#39;l<-.&#39;r..= �e.-: .

.-._

E C�: L&#39;.&#39;3�:»"&#39;QDv$ 5C5} I

E�-�.:§ PH.-;."-n ;C§4�&#39;l|¬T F543;! New Z55&#39;g".:,7 P:

. .. .�.Tl&#39;£-T d-Iecendanfs of the nriginef
2.11:1 tliaz if
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W2? T�*..E.;�-1!&#39;.I_&#39; &#39; .

v ..:;§ C:.j; c-1� Lfé" He
&#39;_1&#39;r.6£: to 1".E�-�E� a:&#39;r&#39;.="a� in .5=::r:�ir=. cn J11�; 19."-10.
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&#39;1
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._ ..- ..,___.
� ~|&#39;--v-�92v92.:!

I .
I-ave Esau CO�?! 1- C-cgon

If of� _: T1".-3

To eI~:c&#39;§t-9 Lt�erest :.::o::_; his foliow-.1:"s and 1-zain
new arlhcrents.

tract, the prefa

�I&#39;§1i= bi-1;
Elam. .-1 tllorou

of c0?*�"TEt§n:1 in

found by our S
T1-C +".-- &#39;.-1...... ..._92 .-..
-1-~__ y.--&#39;_. .-.;..C&#39; -J2"... -&#39;1�

�A c92,,_t.:,_. P

!&#39;92.* ._

F"&#39;e&#39;*.= 1% "--1"-=1

D0211 3-;L~I:s1-.~:�c1 a. crLc�.eI§&#39; prmted
--e cf r.&#39;...:11 1;-:..cls;

tc:1cE:r= the Lni-t Fr-mad I92&#39;.;&#39;;i-wn of

_:1".l>;n&=u1c~*ii.;s~ of our mi~="-=..:h1e state
a ntr.i11rt-zriticil 11&#39;-&#39;1!�. when we were

�  �. F"rci.�

""t�:1=t-&#39;; 92&#39;.&#39;. D. Yard."
s&#39;.&#39;1"�;"; T�t�_&#39;"�.&#39;T".""..&#39; 21 £119�?!

£1 i
I . , &#39;

1- § � �i 92
~ x ..-. ; . .,

5
&#39;19,�. F� P.�

_ : -.;-&#39; �  �

1 &#39; v"�-In

arm who work this prc-biem.  Qu.:1ifi=d
Only.! .

1::c;L;:.E cum-"-.92�n:&#39;§. 1;; the 511% nf
note _papc:&#39;. Docid t c0."1.=i�.tut6d
n2.:".c1a1 recast.

&#39; A S:;cr

T1"-"»."< i::st::".:f. "1 c� 1";=  ._

 Er-:1! on §92&#39;:~92&#39;. _ . - -, wit�:-. an :c_ 1:1;

B11 � d"-":rr01.:=n»?ss arid
P! .r v Q 1.

fzce &#39;w11i:&#39;:1 1&#39;0-:1-:ed 5.9 pt-;:�_�Eace 0 "fro
Cult ??1¢&#39;-111b£�1&#39; R<_92hsrt Harris im I M

Jnhn J. Flniih to prov-c11t l92.{1n*-.01!� :1 11
fire sn thwt hr !-izhf hcwn"-.r>  &#39;

�&#39;0-1&#39;16." 1Iarri< pi*:nf_-ml a knife into Smith g
as h1=l:1_92&#39; prr-:10 on .�.i92ir:1;11392§--.-1i;.]1:.;-_

"�-.&#39;.&#39;.t&#39;.92&#39; -�L9 Y"--� &#39; "

--.-5� <_ - ..._ - ,u. ... .. ...... = ~O

___E

11�. {&#39;1

I�.
9

Q�;

P-If

Thrnarth c<~:".~�.;&#39;i� �ns and e:-:;~==~r?:.._92~.:p
1_r

8.

the

... - .-�

t:=";&#39;..¢.=. 111:1-. = -3-re s.;.f»-.0. as 92.r......-i:
FF�-C�."iZZCE.

for Dr-id.

H8 92�-l.�=.= � &#39; Drfzc-"Rt pr.
1-� �Etta-1:" *..=..-.e 0. 92�.&#39;aElr.:-?

FM-&#39;1.  " Fr-.1-d. W.
&#39;.-.1 - ....
A-1.9 Fc....;d, ._ ._�_

?»_.&#39;~1}.=..":".:�.-.2 . .-...:&#39; F. I-.11-Z".-...:.::;c.i Ala.
Satwn of Islazn.

Prc-1~::~23:&#39; I-�. :-kc-d :.1:e h�*i11ni!�.g oi L-
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A Good Rae]-ref

Reaiizirif: he E126 a gs-Td ti-.i:1; g-vi:-.;. D?-{:1
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claimed to l"..=.&#39;:e e:�."iv~_-:� 1 . :".c;&#39;ic.?. er". J".;�;§; H3
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Dear Kiss Dewberry:

Your communiczttion of July 31:;t, with enclosure,
has been received.

I

files must be n:ai:1t:?.i;1ecI as coxzficlez�-$19.1 p.1.re;ua.nt
of the I} e&#39;1>:;rtn1e

wmzlci like to paint out tfzczt 1.11%:-rm �ier; in our
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� we do or do not have the data you are seeking; in our files.

Sincerely yours,

&#39;~- L&#39;92:�:�:r Hoovei

J::=Zzn iTt1_&#39;_:ar Hoever
Firector

,4�., .
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IYCTE: Correspondent is not i-zlentifiable in Bufiles. VJa11:».ceD0:id Ford
is the founder of the Nation of Islam ant} is subject of Buiile 155-63642
an-:1 arrest record under FBI I92Iun2b-er 56062. lie has not been seen since
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July 31, 1963
L05 Angeles 62, Calif.

U. S. Dept. of Justice &#39;

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Dear Sir:

Is this article true?

Black Muslim. F@»1ndsr$.EXP@_S@d.AS.1LW11it¢=

Thanks

YOurS truly,
Loretta M. Dewberry
1726 W. 45th St.

Los Ange�is 62, Calif.
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Foe no Bees
-  Continued from Page 1! s

alias Gulan Bogans. 65-year-old native of Georgia!
1:1 referring to Farad as a holy man and a divine
person, obsewes: . - . .

�He is God himself. He ls the one we have been

looking ior for the past 2000 years to come. He is
the one and his word bears witness to the fact that
he is the one.� - - _ "

A51-zed ii he personallv knew Farad, Elijah
Muhammad said that he did. He volunteered that,
although Farad had gone back to Mecca, he wasin
constant touch with him spiritually, pending his
re.urn. u .

Indeed Elijah knows Parad. He first met him
on a street corner in Detroit in 1931.

"i Al; that time Dodd, under the alias Ford  the
names Ferd and Farad came later}, was a turban-
wearing, door-to-door silk salesman.

I 1 Abcmdoris Family 1 &#39; &#39;

- Dodd arrived in the United States from New

Zealand in 1913 and settled in Portland, Ore. He
married, but soon abandoned his wife and infant
son. &#39;

- He lingered in the Seattle area, under the
name of Fred Dodd. for a few months before going
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Deiroii Ousted Him

For Humon Sacrifice

5

, I

son who works this problem.  Qualified Members
Only.! .

Through contributions and expanding corn--
mercial endeavors. including the sale of "official"
note paper, Dodd herd what constituted a tidv fi-
nancial racket. r &#39; �

. A Sacrifice -

But the potential dangerousness and the primi-
tive instincts of some of his followers became evi-&#39;
dent on Nov. 21. 1932. with an art of l~ur:~an =acri-
Iice which rocked the populace of oerroio b -
" &#39; Cult l&#39;m=mif!F.&#39;t&#39; Robert Harris induced member�
John J. Smith to present himself as a human sacri- -
{ice so that he might become "The Saviour of the
World.� Harris plunged I knife into Smith�: heart
as he lay prone on an improvised altar. r

To their dismay, police lea med t-haf: two addi-
tional rnembers were slated as volunteer victims of
sacri�ce. That marked the beginning of the endi
for Dorld. -

He was arresied by Detroit police on May 25,
1933, under the name of Wallace Don Fard. alias
W. D. Farcl. Prophet W. D. Ferd, W. D. Foard. Wal-
lace Farad, V�-�Ali Farrad. Professor Ford. Farrad
Mohammed and F. Mohammad Ali, founder of the
Nation of Islam.

The official report cites Dodd as being �the
leader of a Voo-Don cult with the following of sev-
eral thousand Negro men and women."
H It sf_aie5 om Dodri admitted his teachinv;
were .<tru~tlv a racket" and that he was " ettiri. _ S S

all the money out of it he could."
Doc_1gl_ r§_a§ ordered �l1i&#39;.I�J Heir  _ _ , , , .for ;.;*e�i%?§§i¢.2<;e.i. we

9292&#39;C�i:kin-g his   tr-�;l;=gl5n92;i,__"92,g Qf 1934.arrived in Los A11.-=-* > * �B�
white R0 B!

. es "11"�~�-*5 inHe was driving R new car and vi E
�°�&#39;i~n5&#39; �hm. robes� conciliation with

%:=Eri-1:P~l2~?r¬e; frrir two 92T�?@1&#39;15~ �qslgpngwife fal . -. �- °*�_ hdbeen Sen ~
- in v-horn he B .

$11; with his son. � F _ . T �me.
$25919 Sums of Trio�; !&#39;O�ai11dm�Eroa%ded e. slit? 5°�

Finally he _sc_nd his Salguncernent he was gem;
New Zealano witn  m1_m§y,n; an uncle who
bad� i°. "&#39;�� his Hi 6;  iripio .-°u&#39;.&#39;ierica in 1912..
had P315 the fare-�ed hnlv man to whom B15-"3
- Thus U�-~�-� �"�.- = re-D eBr>iriridas&#39;II�-~�1�&#39;}��:"*.&#39;
Musnms pray and until cozgwenmn of the bless
Opening of e$icih1�:?l?�T1Fd  the land of his bmh
511 T6111?-CY C " � � 1 been.

Savs El�? *1�  .
:>=&#39;I-.:rr92. flJ""Y�- 7�*"&#39;7&#39;"�&#39; I - cle�e?1 time to B-A �H. 1� iu<t v92&#39;&il11�~S I�? mi pm?"
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292;&#39;C.1�E: Correspondozi�s not iocaztiliable in Lufllos. §,"::;.*l.�él.~1;;;_;c:n;__=.._�]_l�§;._>_»;_1QL____"
also known as �V&#39;.allaco"Faracl, is lcnown in Ijf»ufil¬.~5 as the £C3L:l1_}92_§�»iI� of
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1:33»; when he dI&#39;O§�1&#39;_&#39;5C�92�.l out oi sight. Enclosed was a co-=3}; of the
"Los Angeles Herald E>;&l";1iner" dated 7-28-63 reporting the
d.§i1C1Oa92l1"E that lE�ara¢l, reportedly a Negro, iv:-1:5 in reality 21 v.l;1ite
man [I12-IS-&#39;.1L1C:I�¬l i.l.I1g as a Negro. The article  out olotza .-
-iodicatiog - ."&#39;I&#39;o the Fl-;.£ he is No. 56662. " �05-6215/i;2!  lili-
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713 W. Poplar
Compton, California 90220
July 29, 1963

Justice Department
Federal Breau of Investigation

Attention. J.E. Hoover or/ Bobby Kennedy
Washington D. C.

Dear Sir:

Enclosed is a article from the Los Angeles Herald
Examiner, Dated July 28, 1963, concerning the Black Muslim.
Did your Department release the information stated in the article
it so whom did you talk to inorder to receive this information;
and did you talk to this Mr. Wallace Dodd.

Is this Article True?

Will be awaiting your Reply soon.

Sincerely

/s,/Mrs. Barbara Jean Perkins

� / . I &#39;
r � -&#39; _______.-n
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Mr. Lawrence Daniels

308 South Artesia Street

Santa Ana, California

August 1, 1963

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington D. C.

Sir Inregard to a artical appearing in the Herald Examiner
newspaper here in California! Title Black Muslim Founder
Exposed as a White. How true is this?

Sincerly

/s/ Lawrence Daniels
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1219 East 73rd Street

Los Angeles 1, California
July 19, 1963

United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investagation
Mr. J. E. Hoover

Washington D. C.

Dear Sir:

Could you give me a return answer on this
article I am enclosing. It upsets me immensely.

Is this article true in any form, shape, or

fashion.
J"? 4,

Yours truly,
Mrs. Frances Morales F

Communication was postmarked July 29, 1963.
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Mr. Edgar G. Hoover _ éj _
Federal Bureau of Investigation -"&#39; l _ _i  -   ,
Washington, D. C. ,_,_ &#39; -
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FDear Mr. Hoover: i"~
fl�-2 - 1-» .

�W/J. fl X

Apparently I would like to seek vital information irom
you concerning the article that was written by Ed Montgomery that was

printed in the Los Angeles Sunday Examiner July 28, 1963. -
:&#39;92§92 i

He said in brief that the stead Mr. F�rd� Muhammad �J
the Muslims "Allah" was a dope peddler and he s&#39;éi~"v"éd time 1np1~1s¢&#39;n
as a dope peddler, and for the sale oi boot 1% alcohol. The indicated
date he said was January 20 , 1926.

Mr. Ed Montgomery said his admission or entry into
this country from New Zealand was in 1918 at Los Angeles, California.
He indicated his true name was at that time was Wallace Dodd, then,
later it varied to other alias names.

Therefore, Ed Montgomery indicated he was a
Caucasian. . . and his father was a Britisher and his mother a native

Polynesian. Lf Wallace Dodd mother was Polynesian, he would not be

Caucasian. According to the teaching oi Mr. Elijah Muhammad Master
Fard Muhammad came from the Holy City "Mecca" in Arabia.

Anyway, I will send you an article that was written by
an unknown someone that was printed in the Los Angeles Monday Herald
Examiner July 29, 1963.

Let me know whether or not unadulteratedly that

not of thé&#39;"Mu&#39;s1ims.    , ~ ,
� V � _/C� /  rs � _ __E I ,-&#39;1: �T. __, __,,J__. _ _.F� 6 �q� » ei ely yours, WWW� mm� MW�
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that tho narcotics w�xicéa he p:*:>;:ouod to sell, were in the
possession of F612!. &#39;inore;.r<.-or, D311.-&#39;-I£>3Q:2 and F3223 not the
police officer for the purpose of concluding the proposed sale, -
at wiicn time, after the nrran-;om::nts for tho 1-2.11:: had been
folly discussed bot92~:-=..-on the pr-r�:,ies, F3?�-2! di:.*-co92.&#39;c.-:*=:~d that his
pr-oz;~.-active customer was a police officer mo oubzeo,-oently -
arrested both F633 and D-D}3._!..DSC:Ih ._ . _ .

�About three hour: later, the police officer and two
others vioiiezl. a certain r-:s:1,ao1~:<nt 0*-mod and o;>o:&#39;.2too by FJRD.
In time P6-.-I� of the resbouroni-, a paclcazja rolled in a_nowsp;.=por
92-r.~.ic&i contained hu:?.=.-re�-.35 bottles and vials oi� mrcot-10:, was
found. II-efor-e the p;=c!t..*{_?G ma opened, F-351:." stated t-not it ma
&#39;a t-unzilo or old 1aunir;;&#39;. I-&#39;af1§¬:I�k:&#39;ZiI�ti he sci-"mlttod to the officers
tlmi; it ma we stuff Last no wioézcd Lo sell. gi &#39;4 _

"3;t~,j.:ct ms found {_:ui?.ty �by :2 Jury on 572;.-;; 11%, 1925 and
rm: sentenced to 5-U1  f.:¬n�¢ln as pr-oaorfkgcd by 12.».-I. iio val
received at San Quentin on Jun-:1 12, 1931:». �I110 aontcnoo was
set ut, four :;-oars by tho Stcsto lioard of P11.�-.oo:�. Directors, .

Subject �QB role.�-B-:6 .f1�O31 custody on t<I~.1;,&#39; 2?, 19:5. §§, M

"I:!tervie-w with $513.  i2&#39;92"¢.&#39;L.�5I�=i§§:1, conducted on February 1, �
19:3 at appro:&#39;;ir".a*.o1;r 10:0-3 J-.1-3.: -

�H?-.f3, 1-:�51I.�SI&#39;;31&#39;i at.-zoos! that one and FOFID not in "

Loo .¢-=n;;e1ea, Calif. in the earl;-&#39; 19.20%. SAG stated that tvhoy_-A  ;
,. � _ _ ..

1 . . _
� < _
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- � Past 995!. �me Yropiat nod rounder at our oult
undo nll �rst appearance among the legroom of lint:-olt on a A
paler. lb tint all to our nouns nailing; raincoat! and
than aftonnzdl Q1138. &#39;l&#39;h1I Ia! ha lnuld gut into tin
ploplelo nouns for ovary moan on eager to no too moo
things the pddlorl hobfor talc. ...oo olkod him to tollua
about our om country. 11&#39; no uh: him to oat Iith us no would
cat whatever In had on tn: tublo but after the anal no bogah

to talk: �How �rm: not thin It&#39;s poilon tor 101.1.
�mo people in yo r om country do t oat 1t. zlnoe they out
too tight kind of tooda they navn4tne but of h��lttx at all
time. If you would llvo gust lllm tho people in your homo
country, you would never be I131: gay non."" K K

_ cam 3181i-3 also mad: 1711113: arrest nportl on
8/23/o3, for toe three LAID arrest: ro tad to his abovo
report. rho ruport for tho ll/17/&#39;18 anwnt for aanult stat-on
t.=1a1.1 wltneszlea B. A. EEHKERT and GIIJIERAND lent into the
reau:-.:1~unt at 503 Heat. 3rd Street and ordered a lteak and the
cook  MB. FORD!  booked an HRILIE FORD! bold than tiny would
have to put up a $2.00 deposit hetero he Iould put too Ital:
on. This started an argumnt and ram pulled a gun on them.
Bo finally put the gun alloy lndianl out from behind the
oountcr and nah a Illng It QILLIBRAID. it lodged the I110!
and backed out on the llzzallg and! Jult ll he tot to the
curb PQRD ltruok at him in; this than dll.f.l% allppcd
ott too curb and ltruck hll and on tho ourb. iumod
antride him andgrobhod all: by tho throat and boat t 0 mad
on the street. Ottlocrl want to the rutaurant to locate

FORD but he had gone lad tho; could not locate hi! home
add:-en. UALLIE IOBD In lublequently arrested at 212 South
Bunloeroill Strut, you Angola, :1-A roltalo� booaua the

ooqalalnlag iltnon would not prolocuto. dv Q _
imcnportotthol/20/Eoanoitlbmnmml

aneltad at 303 Int $86 ltroot, Ial Angolan. An officer wont to
that addnu an bland l&#39;IOl1V0§_3.n!&#39;0l&#39;mlt.l.un that boogloggnu;.&#39;J ;,

=92i�-:1�!._, l
on Edna on in iinltanaint there. lie told IAIJ.-ll D. F�
ho Iantcd to buy Inn �liquor and mm telephoned an order of
8 pints.---j_IOR�D run lrreated tollonnt a male. The ldentifloatlon
�met dabcd 1/20/26, ¢0nt&iDII tne !&#39;0J.lo|rln£; information: PL

-9-
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By Etiicih Muhontmcd
I, Eii�ih Miihniiimeti. Mes-

senger of Aiizth. told the Los

Angeies �lie:-113:1-E:>;:i:::i:".er"
Cffice on Itioxiciziy, July 29,
1953. that 1"t11.&#39; fultmtmrs &#39;2-.nd
I �wilt pay the Ln: Azzgeles

-- ml-ET>;;::i:i:ier" News-

paper $lt;=.3.0i3G.£tt} {one hun-
dred, thousritzd doiiztrs} t0
prove the headline charge
 "BL-ac&#39;:-r_ 1- f�L&#39;l~�.-E_.YT»i 1�;&#39;:i.&#39;fZIJ-

ER EXPOSED AS A

WHITE"! made against LS;
that we are fO�.l!fJ�.�.�i1&#39;3§§ cfie
�&#39;alIn_ce in-;ld ta� 1 t h many
31¢"-~r;: it-...¢¢ ....&#39;:t1:;i:1g the 1�2Z.Z&#39;i�"l8,

Ferd; � mt he is the man
that I am regireseziting to my
people as being Itfast-er Ferd
l~.&#39;IYt�;irimt�;:r-.c�l {Allah  Per-
SO11! who appeared e.:~:.o:�.g
ustin Detroit, Michigaii. 1:1
1931 and is the same pr2I�SO1�1
 Wallace Ilodd!. ,

4.
is

I �Q� -J

Z The Loé Angelos �Herald-
E"t;o.miner" also printed his
I31iS.-Tit�-. tzti;t-:�i&#39;i&#39;j,&#39; in San Q92.E&#39;!:&#39;£�I.�
til} Federal Penitentiary �on
¬1;C11 sI&#39;g¬ of peddling dope,
and that he adntittul he was

teziching us.
If he  Doctd! was teaching

for nioney in those prtnic
�:-.;~&#39;s in Detroit. he did not

get it from us. Mr. Dodd. un-
doubtedly, must have �o e e n

teaching; the white people if

he received any money at
all, because we did not have

any.

VYE DID NOT pay Mr.

Ferd any money to t-each us
and there are many who will

vefify this statement, wiio
an yet alive. We c o u id
hzzr-_"�:l5&#39; pay the rent of a hill
In those days. �

�Ii-1--~c>+-iv-v-.nc~92J&#39;v-�-iil.-92.A.>l1L>-�I

l i e v e r s! would give Hing
 igtztster Ferd !92:1l1"iZti&#39;I11�I&#39;1&d.f
gifts such as topeoats, over-

oslet-s, ties, shirts, or a

pz,cl:;ages of handicerehiefs»-l
but money was so scarce in

there days that we just did
not h;:ve&#39;.&#39;=.n}&#39;. Just about ev-
eryone who believes was on

the �Relief� in Detroit in-

cluciing ntyseif.
I v. 01:25 like the L05 Ange-

ies �iterald - I-T>i:ir1tEner" to

3;;-in-e that this r&#39;.=r;.n  Deed!

�92&#39;¬&#39;Z§.S 1:15� ta-letter  iiririgirig
him to this country at our
CXPQHSC.

Mr. �t�.&#39;:�11iace Ferd Muham-
92�-&#39;i"<.~r". I&#39;*:&#39;;=.ise:. are due

forever. the F-m<:ier ans�. Life-

Giver to we, the Lost Found

Members of that great Asi-
atic BEILQ-k Nation ti-om the

�lfribe of Shebriez, Spet"-.145 16

di.=&#39;;&#39;erent 1£1l":t_IU£�.>§£"S. Can Mr.

Viailace Dude} speak 16 dif-
ferent lzlngurzees?

FIR. �L2.-&#39;LLLA .&#39;E Fard Mu-
hittzinuici aim writes 10 of the

iri::&#39;;:"a1.-t;;:-;;.s" He spe."il<.=_ �uent-
0ly.1�~Iis 213-:-.iv iar.;t.1_~.g:e i;

Arabic {axes T" &#39;;!L�-&#39;92�lQ§S}&#39;J¬3.IZ

Ainbie?! of tvliich we hen.�-2

1&#39;1; I-iis ii;t:1t1a=.&#39;riting and it ii

it i> �r-5=.=f =.i�t&#39;E?�.§__t Cl" p=;;:".;�=.1:;:"i-

ship in th ab world.
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Let Mr. Docld prove that

he i�<&#39;;1&#39;r;&#39;:1"?iio:ig,* us; prove that
he gave us our lli�.1l1£?S. Let
Mr. Dodd prove who was his

S:&#39;3CI�t3LlI&#39;Y and where were

the identification cards print-
eci, of which we have with

us to-&#39;_i:s5&#39; and did he Write the
Araibie on them himself?

If Mr. Docid was The Mr.

9292�e.Ele.ee Farti it-Iuharnmad,

why did not the F.B.I. arrest

him for this teaching of

truth? Let this paper prove
these things before it heati-

lines us as liars and worship-

pers of white devils.

I would like to ask the Her-

ald Exozniner to give us 9.

minute closeup of this fake
 Mr. Dodo! who they would
like to make the public be-
lieve is our Saviour. Even

the description of this man&#39;s

he-f_;l1t and xveigzht does not
correspond to Muster F-.1:-cl
It-I�..ha.:nme.d&#39;s,  to W h 0 In

Praises are due forever!
zn-;:-c.s=.ire1nr-tits, E know H l s

hei; His weight, the size
ofc hes, and shoes.

92l�iiEN Til.�-if-I-&#39;1 ii ll F1".:&#39;d Mu-

h.s:n&#39;-*;::1d lei�: us, it was in

1934. Again, let Mr. Dodci
prom that he and I were to-
gezimr and that the Lessons
ti":-2-.t I am teaching to my; foi-

. 1

.- n

lowers ore. front him, a n d
where v:c-re they given to me
and did he ever examine me

on vvhnt he gave me, and
where�?

There are many questions
that I e 0 uld ask this Mr.

-Dodd a is 0 u t, that would
prove to the world that this
man is at fake that the Los

Angeles Herald - Examiner
has published. We believe

this by the reasoning of such
unfounded truth.

Let the I-ierzaicl-Iixaminer

Nev;spe.per put us in contact
with this Mr. lihllace Doddi
We will show the world that

the entire &5iD.&#39;t¬3l&#39;l1¬&#39;l&#39;lti is false;
�thiit this it-Ir. Wallace Dodd

is not i.-tester Farcl Muham-

rnztci, To Whom Praises are
clue forever.

I ll.-9292&#39;E W a r n e cl you

agztiirist allowing the devils to
trick you into believing their
f1i.iSC- p1&#39;e;3:~.gz=.ncla wiiieh they
are spreiuiing all over the
world. Ariel especially among
the so-celled Negroes who
h;i&#39;.&#39;e been the perfect model-

sleves for 40?} years 52.1151 yet

do not hztve fret:--ic 2:1. Jjur�ce,
and equality from the slave
masters.

Ar-ti no�-.1: &#39;iY&#39;__¬�§-_&#39;T,__.�ii".3I�L, sci-
entific  i&#39;icl-zsters are trying

>
if

Q U

to prevent them fro:ri--e:".jey-

ing a. perinsment salvation
that Allah,  God! tinder the
name of Master Ford Mu-
h a 1&#39;11 In o cl to Whom all

Praises are due, has offered

us. _

We who believe in hint are

a living proof of this offer
that we are now being

blessed with, even though

we are afflicted with perse-

cution and death.

You hzive those whom the

Prophets prophesied of in
Washington and in Rome

 the Catholics! to deceive
the vs-�hole world and es-

pecizitly the so-called Ne-
groes. Look in your poison
book, the Bible: Revelation

12:9-13:4, 8, 14- 14:1l- 20:10-
and 21:8.

To be continneci next issue.

HUFQFTLY AND JOIN UNTO

YOUR OWN KIND. Tl-IE
TEME OF THIS WORLD IS

I92IC!�~{�~.&#39; AT HAND. __
92-�~.&#39;R.I&#39;I�E TO:

MUHA-.92Ii�,IAD�S MOEEQUE
NO. 2 �.

5335 South Greenwo-ad

Cliieago 15, Illinois 4�
Elijah Muharnmad

Messenger of Allah

�,1.
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4 ii� &#39;aJ. Walter Yeagley Assist t

QT

was uaaen flon a criminal record of the Detroit Iollce &#39;"�

c,� � Department #é53l§ of Kay 25, 1933, when Farad was "

%/Iemomrzdiim

�~.

-":1

n

: Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation DATEICE t*** � �*"

Attention: Identification Division

, . tan -*&#39; rney General
-1- -1"�

react; HhTlOH OF l$LAM

_ Internal eccurity Divieion
92� 92

=;�?%92R1h1£NT&#39;CH�jESTICE1 0 � H

Hi

�&#39; P 9-.-..u=:1" 5 4:33

I am interested in obtaining a copy of the i
&#39; 92 P " * 1 � -1 -ww � "�* P� /� �I 1&#39; - --1-?""_""""�" &#39; ta "

D.*rero and hall1e~iord, Bni UouUu2. lnis rnl nnuber 1
" --~- 2" &#39;�~r&#39;.- _

. 92. F

criminal record onione Wallace fared, alias Hallaee Y¢° {T1
�Z1

l-�&#39; arrostce on a charoe 0� �Tav.� "�~ 5- " &#39;

4__ 1

92

&#39;3 1
1 . �

jé~ 1
.,_,

1
;L

5

i 1&#39; the "Vooooo Cult" in the city of Detroit. It
understanding that this organization later became .yy1

ft, the Nation of Islam.
A1�

Q , n 0 _ Y

I record further indicate; that Faradvms the leader of
A H. Lise leraon �

An Assistant Attorney General of the State of h
New York Hr Kill� = � --&#39; �, . *l&� D. orcsinnan, has tried and won �
several prison cases involving members of the Katie
of Islam and has several additional trials coming u . �_
early in October. I have discussed mutual problems ,/:%,&#39;
involving the Ration of Islam with him and aI .. gt ...

endcavering to exchange some information with him. i J
11

<
1

T119 r �S

is my

51.!

>

n . 1

p -

/&#39; u

He has asked for an authenticated cooy of Farad&#39;s
criminal record so that he nay use it in one of

. /- "".//
hlS ~

octoeor trials. If you can provide such a docunent
I would be glad to forward it to Kr. Bresinhan

T Albany.i

- /�

.-3 , c¢��71 /&#39;3 t  J :7 �M�
L ~1 � ;§. &#39;

1/" -&#39;9 REC 3Z_ I
92»--.~»�»..&#39;--.. .-

* I� l &#39; � /fa ,.. �<&#39; �F
- /fl� E °P1�?&#39;~~3 �

1.� ¢�* 3

�M.-.. man

F? _.&#39; 1 . .
J H &#39; * ¥92 Q

..  " z >3 " -~i�,< 92� 92
5 f &#39; &#39; � 5 :*n

I

a - 2
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I am plmssci ta fermnrd, in accnr�snzc with
9 02yvrr re�n�st of Swptenhar U�

u:tiii¢a¬i0n Egaard ei

Earad, F35 number 55
m_n__ Ilia: 3. PYe:inhan, an
oi tau E;u¬G of Eva Yurk.

Emu will ante mi tkiz i» ...-.-inz RY"

.5: ~ £i?T£fr:iEi car a¢

ow; istry number é�l��.

1993, a mertifie� ccgy
Wallis a�ru miss human as

Ii
0

I
G32, far tranamittal *

Assistant Attorney Gcnewal

&#39;-~. 20.�, .1:. 0,...� .
."&#39;l  :. , _  ,. * < .  . ..�.
J...l *.w.ii...&< . 1." &#39;. ". 5%. ..- J. ".21 £2.  �

Enclosures �! - 1 ¥ copy of Ident Rec
1 = blue sheet certification
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nzrutcron, rm  as-330911!.  10/is/63

uc, cnzcmo �00-38635-Bub a!

fl�  /.
sum or ta-u_   _ A: 655 /A
1| - mi _ ,_ ._-_92o-V 92 ++&#39;."&#39; X  Al in
as sale-.59 l&#39;!!1;l.._!&#39; to&#39;.__1-ester 2./1;,/gag--Q-_._1&#39;a&#39;- to

Chicago 3/18/O3; -thioago lotto: to birootor I/8/I3, oopioa to
Loo Lll�lau and Ian h&#39;aaoiaao;�l-on Anplaa lotto: to tho
Director I/89/63, oopiaa to Ian rranoiaoo aal Ghioago; Ian
Iranciaoo lotton to Diroctor O/11&#39;/I3 and I/10/63, oopioo to
i an;u�*�1ii iii v�.�a&#39;ii1ua;u��&#39;. u

Ior tho intorntion oi tho Ian Dingo O�ioa, the
following rolula of thin latter in bola� lot torth. Q

L3 Q lo chicaao lotto: to tho luraau iatod i/�liii�

al ha in known in tho I01, gag� laat Ioog___1§_ about japtaabar
__tg:_{_ Q83; that IIIIIMQ oomon-lafiiio, upon  by luroau

Alonta. atatad aha had laat aoon lain in tho manor cl H32

al
92i
1

ugpinml out to tho mm» that Ill.-LAC! now man, or mum,
oi 10:3, at vhioirtiaa ho mu how ho no mug to roturn to

_ low Ioaland. Chioqo pointed out that all logical loads
vithin tho Unitad Itatol had loan oovarod but that loath

Q attowtiag to looato IOID in lo! loaland had not boon oo&#39;I&#39;oro¢92é

Fl

Io Iaroau lotto: to Ghioago htod 8/ll/I3 lwggootod �92
lotion Ia takon to looato IIAID Illilll, Pollen Prilon
I92|abarllIl8,vhoIaaarroatod1rithI&#39;ClDinl99l. Tho�uroau

-pointad out that mlumou was a haaiaaaa Iooaiata or IORD.
�foo in luggoitoni any oiiif   i&#39;aou.|."""ii iii iii
outI a K _ I _ . _ , r

Io Chicago lotto: to tho In-on am I/I/O3 oat out -
loachtorlnlingoloatoroviooraoorbatthotnlalcaloa
Iolioo hopartnont and tho boa Angolan ll|or_i£!&#39;I O�ioa in an
oitart to obtain a iingarpriat oa� tor IIAHII and to also
attaqt to looato hia or an intarviov in an ottort to looato
I021!. Iolot also roquaatod Ian Iranoiaoo to voviow tho Ioiaoau

Lil an-an  anon-rum!? C3  , -4-{-1&#39;7-"l0l--686-ll! IAl.4-M3�! noon roan! HQ 5 -6 .14 7
3 _Q_-_;__1§- ! n:.uc: mm yqnp _ m QM 221963

- wlwliv

Q &#39;.�°fT"��� &#39;< 19:15:?� ._..&_t o
m=-u -� Rim»! Fqfl ~ " 3 -&#39;5 A
<0! E_*E*£~*- ".- �*2-*£;;  mu

AV  "&#39;-Pir."w&#39;~ &#39; �-"&#39;�-""" I-4"
omit "_"&#39;y92&#39;_1o�_1_§  up I 9292_ H,
I3 .
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CG 100-35635 Bub B

Priaon and the Ban rranciso Police nepartaent records to
the same reason as regards DGHALDBON and to also revise

automobile registrations to determine it FORD ragistorod a car
in Calitornia during the yeara 1932-1888, it being noted
IORD III driving I oar in Calltornla in either ll3B or 1833.

Re San !rauciaeo letter to the Director or 6/17/63,
a copy of which ia being enclosed herewith to Ban Diego,
aets forth intormation ragarding arrests at IDIARD DOMALDBON.
The letter noted that the
III born and lived hia an

Folsom Prison tile revaalad DGNALDBON

tire lite at San Dialo, California;
that he was diaohargod from Folsom Prison on 9/7/34. Ban
Francisco also advised that Calitonia Motor Vahiolo registrations
aere negative a regards IORD. The latter also enclosed £1n¢or-
print oarda on DGNALDBON

Ra Loo Angolan

10 �U1-8 Hlll�lllu

letter to tho Buraau datod 8/28/63,
a copy of which is being torwarded to San Diego, alao aet
forth arrest and hac data IO DOKALDBOH, aka IDIARDkground
nomusox, mmum am, mum» mum. &#39;1-nu lattar also reflects
that the Loo Aagelos Police Department caused an investigation
on FORD to be oouduoted in lea zealand and nothing oi pertineno
was gained. Bot torth below ia descriptive dta re IALLACB
DCIJDIORD:

Ba has utilized

tollouing uaaes:
, or has been referred to, by the

man mm, IALLACE non roan, nun n. roan,
I. D. rann, HAL! rinnan, IALLACB rinan, I. h. IIRAUD, YALE!
loan, I. aouamaln-ALI, tannin ao�naaan, OHAIID ALI, "ALLAH,"
�The Great lanai." odtieea ahould also be aware IDHAIIRD is
alao epolled uuniuuin. based on iaiaraation available, FORD
is described as follows:

Birth

Iaoo

Height
Iaight
Complsaion

III!
Hair
Build
Charastariatias

3/25/bl at Portland,
Oregon or lea Zaaland;
8/25/7+, Ieooa, aooording
to I0! taaehinaa
White

.1� 3/Q" _ 50 so
138 to 140 lbs.

Bark, saarthy
&#39; Iamoon, black

Black
Slander

Beautiful even teeth; straight
nose

-3..

- 3&3�
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The Ban Diego 0111.00 in requested to review indioea,
credit,  aiii ether appropu-�""""iaie wean-|-"----*�* in iii efiari.
to locate IIJIARD IIIIALIJEIH, aha IJIARD DOIIALKJII, IIIIARB HANK,
IDIARDIJIAK. Ittenotedheeaelalt heardottnlepteaber,
1.934, and prior to that tine had reeldecl all his lite La

IIIIIH-CRO.

San 131.030 ta aleo requeeted to iatervlee IJOHAL%,
1! located, regarding the location of IAI.-LIE D. IORD, his
00-defendant on 2/16/26 in Loe Annalee, Callie:-nil  Bee page
t2&#39;.."e..- at L4:-" A%&#39;:l.."-s letter te 5&#39;-sea: "..:$e*.1. QIQ/§§}= Z1:
ll noted IALLII D. IORD and hie partner, EDWARD IIIHM.-I30!-I,
were arrested tn hoe Angolan an 3/15/28 cm char.-gee 01� Violation
at the State P011011 Act. Apparently the tee an operated a
cate in Lua Annalee at that tine.

Ban mean in further requested to search ite
ladicee regardinclhbhh�inollbl�nnaadallaeelueedhyhin
ae let. torth above. It ll also requeeted appropriate

1:3:-equeatedla�i�vaelaeteeenin
Anmml was released true prlaoa la

�Hie pneelbillzlty eaiete DIIIALIIOII returned
the poeetbiltty also exllte that lmn lay
IJ1ego1||lD32o:rlI38urltalaterdate.

The Bureau�! attention la directed to the tact.
um cmoaco °3.&#39;18_1nally uzqqaa an eet out a lead :Iou&#39;_llev _
Sealant! auzhorltlee la an ettort to locate ALIAK. It ll noted

that netereneed Me Annalee letter at 8/89/63 retlecteq the
Lee Lqelee Police Department had already eneducted than lead
etth the lee I-ealand atltlnrttlea.

ll noted alone
mtter, other than
have
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rzngoron, FBI �5~330971! 12/5/63

SAC, crrcnoo �00-35635-3ub B!

EATIOE or ISLAM

IS - H01 - .

R0 Chicago letter, copy to San Diego,
10/18/63, and San Diego letter to Chicago ll/13/S3.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are

two Xerox copies of referenced San Diego letter.

Referencoé Ckicago letter which concerns itself
with efforts to locate WALLACE BULB FORD the Allah or God "

oi the HOE, pointed out that the only logical load left in .
onooovor was to have San Diego cover leads in an eiiort to

locate EDWARE EQIALDS03, who was arrested with FQRD in
1926. Chicago pointed out that if investigation in San Diego=
was negative, this phase of the investigation would be closed£:

As can be noted in referenced San Diego letter TM
all investigative leada covered by that oiiice not with E
negative results. V�Mr

Acoordingly, Chica�o is recommending no �
further investigation be conducted at this time regarding
VILZACH D§§$ FOKD- ULC5, the case OE ICA? Ls being
closed.

.-.

3_- Bureau {KnCS. 2!  HE!  
4 � - 105-63642!  WELLACE D033 FORD!
2 - Chicago ---"�~""""&#39; &#39;

- 100  WALLACE DEED FORD!

�

JRS/bap
�!

u _, _ Vi »- - - ~&#39;�-

vv_ :v;n

2&#39;71? *6111.1 � 4&#39;
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f&#39;/<
*    1 - Mr. E-

.� _ .. . .

i>
F  -

-_1L .

-. . ».=-»&#39;.
;;:�~.-:&#39;.�"s- - ~- - e, - . .
. ¢ . --

&#39; � $1.-�,

9/24/68 .1; " e
&#39;. &#39; &#39; r I

R. StafkiT;j , �"1 �T
;§i§§_ airtel " &#39; &#39;1 - I Id�? � 7�? ¬92

�°� SA�; °*�°�g° �"�°�°�"?�°*? " 2� ALLWEFORMATION commas  =;Q
    Fee =>1n==er.rB1    HEREIHISUNCLASSIFIED  s e ~

&#39; . . 59- I55 L PMEE5 1°*:-B-Y- TE? 1*?
IiI5Ci1Ll=dn;£*US - n:so1:;:.".I1o:: cozzcmzzmo P
 mow. 11-.&#39;I:;1.LIo;=.*:c;~; suzznon! . .

;2s~T_»&#39;+_; _-4 - &#39; &#39;
.:Z�~.--___" T ; l &#39;. � - � "- c . �

._*�-,
-_:-.» ~;

_; _;= - undated letter written by captioned individual

�-
__-1 _.

�ni-
- 51¢�;-. AC1�-..�J.¬.¢u_ ei Q &#39; � l _

f�?--"J-:1-.1 contains no inforretion of a violation over which this
__.<7,_=- A--92g_r ._  Bureau hes jurisdiction. Determine during your contact with
fj;;h&#39; him whether he is identical&#39;vith the Hellggg_Ee:§�lh§ynmmad, .

Enclosed is one copy each of a self-explanatory -

»"�-§$:&#39;_=�-ii-_*_-� - envelope postmarked 9/16/68 at Rorth Chicago, Illinois. _
1:-"~:�-� _

Urelly "

s letter and inform him that it

7 H

&#39; - .1 2..- �-

and an &#39;

-   Chic.-_-go file 100-3:<c:3!, who is the alleged founder �<&#39;§£"�i=1�i�é="
, iiritior. of Islam. Advise the Bureau. _ . /ail,  $6

if� fl_- 105-63642 - NQT
� i�i

�! J
NOTE: c -

;� _ &#39; .1:
L�___.&#39;,&#39; .__e. frauduleatly managed. He also states that his
 has been continued although he requested it be

his religious freedom  no specifics set forth!
by the Veterans� Hospital and by the Veterans�

�..

I-I-n-=@s;=i-RECORDILD "

- $L1�_¢ -._ Iii.

� The letter is concerned with whet Muhammad calls his
account  presumably bank account! which he claims has been &#39;

GI insurance &#39; i

stopped and that
is being restricted

Alninistration A T

k Regional Office. _The whereabouts of the alleged founder of the �
&#39; f N01 has not been known since the early 1930&#39;s and in View of the

similarity in names, it is believed we should determine whether

V
l��rf?

1 44--._
_ -,w-t�H.

uuezsmz mow -
, :» _-
� 1
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56 West 87th Street, Apt. 2
New York, N.Y. 10024
January 4, 1974

Kr. Clarence Kelly, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

9th Street & Pennsylvania AVBHHE
Washington, D.C. 20535

Dear Mr. Kelly, , , -T ~ #
I,� . . fa¢ , I

I am writing to request, under the Freedom of Infor-
mation Act, access to the F;B.I. file on Wallace D. *
Farad, also known as Walliéi�ord. Farad&#39;s F.B.T. �
number, as it appears on his Detroit Police Bepart- - Ud,,,
ment arrest record, is 56-O62.

I am writing a Ph.D. on the Black Muslims, founded
by Farad in Detroit in 1930. My dissertation is
being written under the auspices of the Faculty of
Arts and Letters of the University of Strasbourg,
France. The information I am requesting is crucial
to the completion of my research.

While beginning my research last year, I served as
graduate assistant to Dr. C. Eric Lincoln at Union
Theological Seminary in New York City. If there is
any question regarding my crecentials, they may be
verified through :

Dr. C. Eric Lincoln, Chairman
Dept. of Religion and Philosophy
Fisk University
Nashville, Tennessee 37203

Since my visa is
most grateful if
expeditiously as

due to expire shortly, I would be
this request could be handled as
possible. REC5O I . " - . .

{$é$§;- Sincerely yours,
�F uu ,1 K J

:;./."_&#39;l_,:__ .&#39; I � " &#39;5Ll!lI:n,- ,:_.....,,_.,,~@ an-rmwnl�l

1 . F

L15, Yseult Cle1rens;§p1ss!q,,,_,6}/I� /__/ ,1..,_., /_ |. 1-1 5
. b� ,

Q 1; Q RM�.,&#39;,,. .,--is-swan awn-.-_-myI " �-� 2 &#39;92 &#39;. . ,
. 92 _9292 92 _

HTI�-&#39;FOPW.T!0NC a t n~. �* Own; /»@@&#39;6/E�?§"{l§9P�ClASS!F1&g W! F1; J :2 ._7f1_BYo §P.-57¢}? [;é12,- Q,1;�~�_»�}&#39;f92~:_t§*.
I
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��f�: Fufiles contain no recor� of ccrrernonfent.

Farad is known in Pufilcs as the foun�cr of the Black Hu�li�

r@vem&nt and his whereabouts have been unknown since 1934 w�

E115

- &#39; I

.3 Q» 9.� 1

allara

he éroppc� out of sight. Our files contain anproxirately
é8,0
OI

F1G names of infornation which pertain to Farai, his alias
of Islam, the orqanization which he founéed

lQQ~65?2; l�5�24322; 25"33C?7l -

1. �-
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� 56 west 87th reet, Apt
Iew York, J Y. 1o0;4

February h, l974

Mr. Clarence K. Kelley, Lirector
Federal Bureau of Investigation
9th Street one Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20535

Beer Kr. Kelley,

Thank you for your letter of January 18, 1974, informing
ne of the problems involyed in obtaining access to the
F.B.I. file of Wallege n5Mg@;ee$n

In reference � my status as one who is "engaged in s
historical _ ct", I have asked Dean Jones of Union
Theological nary in Few York City to send you an
etteststion. em also joining to this letter e photo-
copy of my student cord of the University of Strasbourg,
France, for which I em writing my Ph.D. I began my
research lest year under the directorship of Dr. C. Eric
Lincoln st Union Theological Seminary. The subject of
my thesis is the Bleak Kuslins, and my study includes c
historical analysis of this group.

The evidence I have obtained so fer from different sources

leaves several gaps as to the real i�entity of the founier
of the movement, Force. Ferheps you can help me fill
these gaps. Here is what I would need to know :

when and where was Farce born ? Who were his

i Jhnt was his nationality and citizenship ?
Die he hove any fcnily ?
Where did he live in the United States and when ?

Unéer what aliases was he known ?

Where and when was he erresteo end why ?
�ns he black or white ?

Jhen Cid he oie or lecve this country ?

, 2

.4

er.-x
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I must tell you I thought there had been a typographical
error when I received the response to my inquiry. Any
figure followe� by three zero&#39;s  or two for that m�tter!
is einoly beyond my moons. There is en old proverb which
eeye "�ne love of money one the love of learning seliom
meet"; I suppose if I could spore $12,000, I would not be
inclined to spend three years writing e Ph.D. thesis.

I do hope something can be worked out on the baeis of w
the above list of questions.

I anxiously await your response.

Yours sincerely,

=92
F� V 92__;�* U 1-L

Yecult Cleirene  Kiss!

4
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J¢ , 87th Street, Aft. 2
-r &#39; Ir�

Ir. Clarence K, Kelley, Director e../fr M
Federal Bureau of Investigation s.

19th Street & Pennoylvonia A
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.- .  ALL Wm Mhiss iseult Cleirens -*~.Rn;AT]0�]C A P
;_Q-P�92Er-tjTkEnt¢>292&#39;&»1 HE§?E.&#39;f=" ff,� &#39;Lj,*._rm in,-92l¬ii.TA�NLD5§_Wcst_87th Street , DATE ���#bo¢ltD
�ew York, New YorkiclO024 ~�Zil;7Q By/§£Li?7t,�&#39; &#39; i ��_� t 5 ecl�

Bear Miss Cleirens: { &#39;
Your letter of Juno 3rd has been received.

Although I can understand your problem in seeking
verification of the five points you listed pertaining to
Wallace Ford, alias Farad, this Bureau cannot be of any further

assistance to you.

Sincerely yours,

N=AiLED 3

1U92974JUN Clarence M. Kelley
- *$B92 . Director

C. M. Kelley

l a The Deputy Attorney General - Enclosure
l � Bufile 62�l1553O  FOI�REPLIES!

KOTE: Bufiles contain prior correspon�ence from Miss Cl
in connection with her request. or information on Black
and their founder, Wallace Q.:F rad. Miss Cleirens has been
furnished AGO 52e~7¬"a5a�5av1§5s�8£�th@ cost involved in process
ing her request. By letter dated 2/20/74 she was furnished a
newsclipping containing information which answore�,quostions
she had posed in her letter of January 18th/�f§cr�currtnt�letter
now seeks verification of the answers to her previous questions.

lace D. Farad is known in Bufiles as the founder of the

ask Muslim movement and his whereabouts have been unknown

since l934 when he dropped out of sight. Our files contain
ioproximatcly 48,008 pages of information which pertain to
Ialadl his aliases or Nation of Islam, the Organization whiCh
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- DEPARTMENT or
Hl5TORY

K[N&#39;l&#39;,OHiD 4-1242 ;{1&#39;|5f§j&#39;2.2�a2

February IQ, 19?Q &#39;

Er. James C. Farrington
External Affairs Division
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Ninth Street and Pennsylvania Ave., NH

Washington, D.C. 20535 I d
l - . tr/~~~""�r-~   ,»

Dear hr, Farringtons J y- K �
L J

I am a candidate for the doctoral degree in history at
Kent State University. It is my understanding that you are
the agent in charge of processing requests for materials
which might be of interest to historians.

In the 19#O�s there were a number of cases in which
black pro-Japanese sympathizers were brought to trial on
eharges of sedition, I an very.much interested in acquiring
whatever files available regarding these organizations and
their possible affiliation with such ultranationalistic
Japanese groups as the Kokuryukai" Blaek Dragon Society!.

I am particularly interested in such organizations as
the Ethiopian Eacific Iovement, Inc., the Pacific Hovement
of the Eastern Jorld Among Regroes, the Temple of Islam,
the Hashington Park Forum, and the Brotherhood of liberty
for the Black People of America. Some of the people convicted
who are of especial interest are: Robert Jordan and Joseph
Hilton Smythe, formerly editor of the givin: 555, in New York;
Pauline Bahar, secretary of the Temple cf Islam, in Chicago:
and General Pee Butler, president of the Pacific Hovement of
the Eastern World, Inc.. in East St. LOUiS| Illinois.

whatever materials you have would be greatly appreciat-
ed. Please forward me a cost estimate for the necessaryr , �w
photocopying and clerical work. &#39;�W�*"��@���r?�~.1~ �I . n

., 1

"I G_�i.£�=§:".;�_ r"""&#39; R�-� P� �&#39;-" 4*-92:I
in, K /

._ � �M �I 7 __L�___,./ P� _�_
we /-I ""i&#39;T&#39;-$5 I -: 92 � u._ ,_.--~" sill-4" .. --s--�-_""_"-W�
1/ N -16 &#39;---~--V""""� "-&#39; 92 92____..--"&#39;-__.¢92_/-._.--1/<_.~~&#39;v

&#39;-?n""iI-weld -11;-~vw*r "
Q _ /Ii� i92~ f_,&#39;l1...._ 1~...-.1_. _ , -

; .

., 1! =/
6 A} 1 nwtommraiz CQHTAINED J

MIR Elf? IS Uf¬CLA§�S?§&#39;|ED : {I
W E 71e§.~_1i T4 fl� er.-i.a> <§+¬~�3 -

Sincerely, we MA§"5tl9?§ 3
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OPTIONAL FORM 947. In
JULY !D§J LDlTlON

K _"- &#39; rP.v.!- ad� crr::10:-11.6 � __
&#39; - &#39;- |.- -. -" . ... _ ! &#39;-
&#39; &#39; U;�92�!.*-nu S&#39;.&#39;?~�¥TE-&#39;5 G-Q ;&#39;~�92rv-IEN". 3 is

0 -- r- � 4- &#39; &#39;- f � � &#39;

� as ll/Li: If-�F. I -�J " If � - I -&#39; -

�IO tr DIRECTOR, FBI�5-3-30971! 1>A1"E= 8/*1/74
i /�
1 �/5 i ,1 4 &#39; //��°"� � sac, CHICAGO �57-5375!   .

NATION 01» ESLAM �:01! &#39; I, @,,susjazcrz . ,

/If 1;  ,:"&#39;_ ../&#39; A __./J 5&#39;   "
&#39; __4..r_lwj~....._.._,....___.. _.._._..._...4..¢--_----»_--.._-~_~..- .-W.-.__...-_..,,____u __

Re Legato Manilla letter to Director dated 7/1/74

Enclosed for the Bureau are ll copies of an LHM
captioned and titled as above.

A review of Chicago files indicate that the
newspaper article enclosed in referenced letter is �cased
on Julj; 28, 1953 nezrspaper article in the Les Angeles,
California Herald�E>:eminer. That newspaper article is
set out in the enclosed LH&#39;.92/i. Also set out is ELIJAH
I-I�d1-iAl~£92&#39;e�®"s answer to that newspaper article.

As the Bureau is aware, efforts were made in

1963 to verify the birth and identity of �.-IALLACE F.<�~_I<_ikD or
WALLACE DODD, these attempts met withlnegative results.

As it &pp¬8.�.92�S that the enclosed article in the
limila letter is based on these newspaper articles, UACB»
Chicago conducting no further investigation in this matter.

-1&#39;1"� 92

_..;1;;ar::;*�:c"�  AH i-�*.�F£�-.�¥�=&#39;»T�TI[}§�&#39;JCOHWNED
reams �CLAS "WE

I1: Q. ,h .A__!� ...&#39;.�._�,�_ . 7..¬U_f_ P{�&Li§%%:::::: 6A2? Jli SH LD1-  ft .; . * s I-._|.O,,,-_§--1.a,Y_,B92{.;P.,:1éJ=.l-_-�.E  ...;&#39;I-1-...--""��"!j"j E
<ED� Bureau  Encls. ll!  RM! 2 j

 @~ 105-sssaz! / _¥_  I jt
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NATION OF ISLAM

e Thelluly 28, 1963, issue of the Los Angeles, California
Herald~Examiner, a daily newspaper published in Los Angeles,
California, contained the following newspaper articles:

. _ _ � .

"Blac under Exposed
hite" a

"Dodd served time in Quentin as dope peddler.

"Black Muslims by thethousands pay homage to
Wallace Farad, their "Prophet from Mecca," in the
mistaken belief that as founder of the black supremacy

cult he_is one of their own.

"It was Farad who composed the tenets of the ~
Black Muslim faith. He is the "holy man and divine�
person" who must be remembered in one or more of the
Black Muslims� seven daily prayers.

"Yet Wallace Farad is, admittedly, an enterprising,
racketeering fake=

"He is not a Negro. He is a white man masquerading
_as a Negro.

I

This document contains neither recommedations nor

conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to vour agency; it and its
contents are not to be distributed outside your
agency.

ALL !?~*F�R�i.i TAINED
m:mz:.. :1: um»:-

0ATEJoe~i2aiBY a?.;>wE~592gJ>» - , ;
9 /LMp!,p J,
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"His true name is Wallace Dodd.

"He was born in New Zealand, on February 26,
1891. . &#39; -

"His father was British - arriving in New Zealand
via-Australia cn a sailing schooner. His mother was
a Polynesian native.

"D0dd&#39;s police "rap sheet" includes a conviction
for bootlegging and a San Quentin Prison term for the
sale of narcotics. _

"To the FBI he is No. 56062 � and a man of many
aliases. The California Bureau of Identification and
Investigation lists him as Wallace Ford, No. 1?97@2&.
At San Quentin, as Ford, he was No. 42314. with the
Michigan State Police he is Wallace Farad, N0. 98076.

"Although the names and numbers vary, the finger~
prints are always the same, be it Los Angeles, San
Quentin, or Detroit, birthplace or the_B1ack Muslim
movement. A ~ .,.._

"A huge doctored portrait of Dodd, alias Farad.
adorns the wall behind the desk of Elijah Muhammad,
present titular head of the Black Muslim cult.

"Elijah Muhammad,  true name Elijah Poole, alias
Gulan Bogans, 65-year old native of Georgia! in

Y referring to Farad as a holy man and a divine person,
observes:

"He is God himself. He is the one we have been
looking iorth for the past 2000 years to come. He is
the one and his word bears witness to the fact that
he is the one."

_ 2 _
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NATION or ISLAM _

"Asked if he personally knew Farad, Elijah Muhammad
said that he did. He volunteered that, although
Farad had gone back to Mecca, he was in ¢0�5t��t
touch with him spiritually, pending his return. &#39;

"Indeed Elijah knows Farad. He first met him on
a street corner in Detroit in 1931.

"At that time Dodd, under the alias Ford  the
namesFard and Farad came later!, was a turban�wearing,
door�to-door silk salesman}. H

�Abandons Family -

"Dodd arrived in the United States from New

Zealand in 1913 and settled in Port1and,0regon. He
married, but soon abandoned his wife and infant son.

"He lingered in the Seattle area, under the name
of Fred Dodd, for a few months before going to Los
Angeles. There he Opened a restaurant at 803 west
Third St. under the name of Wallaoe D. Ford.

"At 26, Dodd took as his common�law wife a 25�

year�old waitress employe who on September 1, 1920,
bore him a son, Wallace Dodd Ford.

"On the son&#39;s birth certificate, Dodd listed
himself as "white" and a native of New Zealand.

/A " In 1940 the boy&#39;s mother, aware of Dodd�s
identity and his role as founder of the Black
Muslims, had her son&#39;s name changed legally from
Wallace Dodd Ford to Wallace Max Ford. Two years
later the youth drowned while in the service of the
U.S. Coast Guard!.

_ 3 -
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"Muslim Founder Admits:

�I&#39;m a Fake� - ~

"Under the alias Wallace D. Ford, Dodd was

arrested for bootlegging in January, 1926. Once
more he identified himself for the record as a

member of the white race. He drew a brief jail
sentence.

"On June 12, 1926, Dodd, under the alias of
Ford, was sentenced to San Quentin Prison for the &#39;
sale of narcotics over his restaurant counter. He

drew a term of from six months to six years. i

"Released from San Quentin on May 27, 1929,
he paused briefly in Los Angeles before walking out
on his common-law wife and son. Dodd made his way

to Chicago and than to Detroit to become a Bible-
toting itinerant peddler of silks.

"Dodd posed as a Negro and prided himself as
something of a Biblical authority and mathematician.
He had a tremendous gift for gab and soon attracted
a depression-following of Negroes.

"Dodd had no difficulty in convincing his followe
they were descendants of the original man, that their
forebears were of Islam and that they were Allah�s
chosen people.

/ "A Good Racket

"Realizing he had a good thing going, Dodd began
emphasizing Islam and black supremacy. Gradually he
turned away from the Bible, eventually denouncing it
outright through interpretations twisted to suit his

: -4"
0

92
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NATION OF ISLAM

purpose. He adopted the Koran as his cult&#39;s official
religion text. He established a temple and conducted
classes. "

"During this period he met Elijah Poole, whom he
eventually ordained as minister of the Black Muslim
faith under the name of Elijah Muhammad, "Apostle of
Allah."

"By now Dodd was passing himself off as The -
Savior, born in the Holy City of Mecca. He claimed
to have arrived in America on July 4, 1930.,

"To excite interest among his followers and gain
new adherents, Dodd published a crudely printed tract,
the preface of which reads:

"This book teaches the Lost Found Nation of

Islam. A thorough knowledge of our miserable state
of condition in a mathematical way, when we were
found by our Savior, W. D. Ferd."

i

"The fly leaf� reads; "By Prophet W. D. Fard."

"The book poses such problems as these!

�A sheep contains 14 square feet. One-tenth of
a square inch contains 10,000 hairs. How many will
the 14 square feet contain? $15.50 for the person who

/works this problem.  Qualified Members Only!.
&#39;1-n

"rnrough contributions and expanding commercial
endeavors, including the sale of "official" note paper,
Dodd had what constituted a tidy financial racket.

_ 5 -
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I "Detroit Ousted Him

For Human Sacrifice

"A&#39;Sacrifice &#39;

"But the potential dangerousness and the primitive
instincts of some of his followers became evident on

November 21, 1932, with an act of human sacrifice
which rocked the populace of Detroit.

- "Cult member Robert Harris induced member

John J. Smith to present himself as-a human sacrifice
so that he might become "The Saviour of the world" t
Harris plunged a knife into Smith&#39;s heart»as he lay
prone on an improvised altar.

"To their dismay, police learned that two additional
members were slated as volunteer victims of sacrifice.

That marked the beginning of the end for Dodd.

"He was arrested by Detroit police on May 25,
1933, under the name of Wallace Don Fard, alias
W. D. Fard, Prophet W. D. Fard, W. D. Foard, Wallace
Farad, Wali Farrad, Professor Ford, Farrad Mohammad
and F. Mohammad Ali, founder of the Nation of Islam.

"The official report cites Dodd as being "the
leader of a Voo�Doo cult with the following of several
thousand Negro men and women." -

_ "It states that Dodd admitted his teachings
"were strictly a racket" and that he was "getting all
the money out of it he could".

/.

"Dodd was ordered out of Detroit.

- 5 -
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"According to his former common�1aw wife, Dodd
went from there to Chicago and became a traveling
salesman for a mail order tailor. &#39; o

"workin his wa throu h the Midwest, Dodd arrived8 Y E

in_Los Angeles in the spring of 1934.

"White Robes

"He was driving a new car and was garbed in
fl0Wing white robes. &#39; � &#39;

"Dodd&#39;s attempt at a reconciliation with his wife
failed. He remained for two weeks, visiting daily
with his son, to whom he had been sending sizable
sums of money from time to time.

"Finally he sold his car and boarded a ship for
New Zealand with the announcement he was going back
to visit his relatives, including an uncle who had
paid the fare for his trip to America in 1913.

I

"Thus the revered holy man to whom Black Muslims
pray and whose February 26 birthday marks the opening
of each annual convention of the black supremacy cult,
returned to the land of his brith - as close to Mecca

as he has ever been.

*_ "Says Elijah Muhammad of Farad&#39;s prophesied
,-return from Mecca:

"He is just waiting for his proper time to
deliver speeches."

_ 7 -
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In response to the above newspaper article, the
August 16, 1953 issue of Muhammad Speaks, a newspaper. -
published by the N01 contained the following newspaper
article written by Elijah Muhhammad, leader of the N01.

r�

"Beware of Phony Claims

"I, Elijah Muhamad, Messenger of Allah, told the
Los Angeles "Herald�ExaminerV Office on Monday, Ju1Y&#39;3
l963, that my followers and I will pay the Los Angeles
"Herald�Examiner" Newspaper $100,000.00  one hundred.
thousand dollars! to prove the headline charge  "Black
Muslim Founder Exposed As A White"! made against us;
that we are following one Wallace Dodd with many
aliases including the name, Fard; that he is the man
that I am representing to my people as being Master
Fard Muhammad  Allah in Person! who appeared among us
in.Detroit, Michigan, in 1931 and is the same person
 Wallace Dodd!. . on L H. ., * _ _

"The Los Angeles "Herald�Examiner" also printed
his prison history in San Quentin Federal Penitentiary
on a charge of peddling dope, and that he admitted he
was teaching us. &#39; *

"If he  Dodd! was teaching for money in those pan
days in Detroit, he did not get it from us. Mr. Bodd,
undoubtedly, must have been teaching the white people
if he received any money at all, because we did
not have any.

"wadid not pay Mr. Fard any money to teach us and
there are many who will verify this statement who are
yet alive. We could hardly pay the rent of a hall in
those days.

.-_ 8 _
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"Sometimes they  the Believers! would give Him
 Master Fard Muhammad! gifts such as topcoats, over-
coats, ties, shirts, or a few packages of hanker-
chiefs � but money was so scarce in those days that
we just did not have any. Just about everyone who
believes was on the "Relief" in Detroit including my-
self.

"Muhammad, Followers Will Pay $100,000 �
If Paper Can Prove Charge!

u "I would like the Los Angeles_"Herald-Examiner"
to prove that this man  Dodd! was my teacher by
bringing him to this country at our expense.

"Mr. Wallace Fard Muhammad, Whom Praises are
due forever, the Finder and Life-Giver to we, the
Los:Found Members of that Great Asiatic Black Nation

from the Tribe of Shabazz, speaks 16 different
languages. Can Mr. Wallace Dodd speak l�ldifferent t
languages? &#39;

1
"Mr. Wallace Fard Muhammad also writes l0 of the

Tonrndanoc up Qnr:-.::|1_rQ �F1-|1z:sr92-f&#39;1 xv 1-PFC: nnfdtr� 1Q&#39;l1Q&#39;l_1anQ isJ-UL bl bk.-IJ ilk» 92-Ji.J�92_.lJ. 92uI J-A-92J92_.LL92.-A-J�! ll-L92-I l.l92-Al--L92&#39;92- J-L.-LA ¢ 6» -5
Arabic  Docs Mr. Dodd speak Arabic?! of which we have
in His handwriting and it is the best writing or
penmanship in the Arab world.

"Let Mr. Dodd prove that he was among us; prove
that he gave us our names. Let Mr. Dodd prove who

/was his secretary and where were the identification
cards printed, of which we have with us today and
did he write the Arabic on them himself?

"If Mr. Dodd was The Mr. Wallace Fard Muhammad,

why did not the F.B.I. arrest him for this teaching of
truth? Let this paper prove these things before it
headlines us as liars and worshippers of white devils.

_ 9&#39;-
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"I would like to ask the Herald�Examiner to give

us a minute closeup of this fake  Mr. Dodd! who they
would like to make the public believe is our Saviour.
Even the description of this man&#39;s height and weight
does not correspond to Master Fard Muhammad�s,  to
Whom Praises are due forever! measurements. I know
His height, His weight, the size of clothes and shoes.

"When Master Fard Muhammad left us, it was in 1934
Again, let Mr. Dodd prove that he and I were together
and that the lessons that I am teaching to my followers
are from him, and where were they given to me and did
he ever examine me on what he gave me, and where?

I _ 0

There are many questions that I could ask this
Mr. Dodd about, that would prove to the world that
this man is a fake that the Los Angeles Herald� Z
Examiner has published. we believe this by the rea-
soning of such unfounded truth.

II

"Let the Herald-Examiner Newspaper put us in
contact with this Mr. Wallace Dodd. We will show the
world that the entire statement is false; that this
Mr. Wallace Dodd is not Master Fard Muhammad, To Whom

Praises are due forever.

"I have warned you against allowing the devils
to trick you into believing their false propaganda
which they are spreading all over the world. And
especially amOng the so-called Negroes who have been

� the perfect model�slaves for 400 years and yet do not
have freedom. justice, and equality from the slave
masters. "

_ 19 _
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"And now these smart, scientific tricksters are&#39;
trying to prevent them from emjoying a permanent salva-
tion that Allah,  God! under the name of Master Fard &#39;
Muhammad to Whom all Praises are due, has offered us. -

"We who believe in him are a living proof of this -
offier that we are now being blesses with, even though
we are afflicted with persecution and death.

"You have those whom the Prophets prophesied of in
Washington and in Rome  the Catholics! to deceive the
whole world and esneciallv the so called Neoroes. Look

§i}i"§5u}&#39;{>5iS§i~§"b551i§&#39;E1T.;_éi1}IéI &#39;Ré§;iééi[¢T.°ié§é; 1&4,
8, l&� 14:ll�2O:10- and 21:8. w

The Nation of Islam  N01! is a black
.nationwide organization headquartered at Muhammad&#39;8

Temple #2, 7351 South Stony Island Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, under the guidance of Elijah Muhammad,
self-styled "Messenger of Allah," and alleged
divinely appointed leader of the black race in
America The N01 seeks a separate black nation,
considers all whites to be "devils," and preaches
a distorted version of the traditional Islamic

religion. NOI internal dissidence and difficulties

Iith rival Muslim groups, andlother adversaries,
have produced considerable violence in recent yeais.
ROI official policy instructs members bo obey &#39;

- United States laws that do not conflict with N01
&#39;law|=&#39; +n rIn&#39;F¢=nr&#39;| NUT n-F-F-inialq n1-nv-92rn~+v wnu-nan........., ~ - _ - a V H � . 92 . . V a a . V a H ....., 1..--..-r...-..,, --.,........,

and themselves at all costs, if attacked; and to
» disarm any attacker and use the attacker&#39;s weapon

against him. Male N91 members regularly receive
judo and karate training. N01 activity is wide-
spread among black inmates in many prisons in the
United States. _
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